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warmth through windows of varigated hues,
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reflected beautifully on the devout and earnest congregation bent in prayer. Then came
the bursting peals of organ, while issued

extending his visits to that place, came the dead, it is but to"ather in his train the
tothis shanty, then unfinished, the earth fuller fruits of his redeeming toil. His mer-

Numerous

lights

burned brightly,

and

the grand pontifical High Mass commenced.
A full choir was in attendance, supplemented with competent artists.” Following
‘the Mass came the panegyric of St. Patrick,
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is in the palace now,

Lr

Thy dwelling with the King;
Earth's pomp to thee a moment's shew,
A masked and painted thing.
Thyself, all toils and conflicts o’er,
With eyes no light can dim;
Himself, the King, thorn-crowned no more,
Thyself, thou seest Ilim!

Nor sinful feet have trod.

The Father's likeness on thy brow,

York, March 18;-1869.

Irish New York showed itself yesterday
in its most glorified manifestation, as proprietary of St. Patrick and custodian of the
honors to his memory.
The traditionary
assignment of the 17th of March for this
out-burstof Irish life to this full splendor
of leaf und blossom—if green and yellow
are such—is an incongruous adjunct with
the natural season for verdure and bloom.
Yet the strong sun of a cloudless March
«day, as yesterday was, more, perhaps, than
the sun of any other season, favors the display of this sort of greenness and blossoming. And the effect is hightened by the
contrast of the tinsel splendor with the dull
brown and gray of nature yet under its
winter regime. Even the mud beneath, with
such a sun above putting the dazzling shine
on every patch and thread capable of répelling a sun-beam, set offto brighter dazzle

the pageant wading through it.
At early forenoon the up-town and subur"ban constituences of the grand procession
aboutto form in Second Avenue from North
street upward, gathered to their respective
companies, orders and societies, dazzling all
their neighborhoods with passing and aceumulating broad, green shoulder-belts fringed ani spangled with white and yellow
tinsel; shamrock sprigs in hat-band and
button hole ; knots, bows and brief streamers of ribbon, green and blue at throat,
breast, shoulder and button-tip; vast baneach

borne

by its four men, displaying their silken
fields of green and blue grounds of gilt
pictures and letterings; a portion of the
performers on horse-back ; and over-float' ing all, the green flag with gilt or bronze-

pictured harp, and the livelier one of the
American stripes and stars—the adopted
And

of

with all,

are music and military insignia of various
grade and office. Having seen one of these

you have seen the

miniature of the whole mass, to which they
will unite, in‘array of tens of thousands

in

procession of mile s of lemgth, displaying
itself to the delighted gaze of more than
ten thousand of the feminine and poorly:
habited portions of the Irish American Nation, crowding side walks and crossings of
the great streets and avenues through which
it stretches and winds itself down and. up

the city’s

length, to and fro athwart i's

breadth.
IN THE CATHEDRAL,

While this great show of the streets was
forming and marching,
there was another
phase of the same matter in the Cathedral,

The gathered crowd blocked the street before the door opened, and in a moment
through

the

wide, iron portal

made specially for the occasion, and

worn

with fancy green cravat, and with shamrock

on his hat. Irish votes, he counts worth
wearing the Irish livery for. To what lower degradation do men crawl, than in many
official elevation ? The Mayor,in his speech,
appropriated to himself the initials on the
banners of the companies of Ancient Order
of Hibernians, though admitting that the
A. O. H. were equally fitting initials of the
Order as of his own name.
1 copied-.the
shining gold lettering on one of these huge
banners as a curiosity in the way of poetry.
readers:

or as a false one,

a

saving

religion

or

a

of ultireligion

in this nation. To what definite degree and
exercise of its power it is not definitely imagined. The idea of dominant influence
and absolute control is, I know by expressions of some of the more

spontaneous

and

less intelligent (perhaps therefore less prudently reticent) indulged to a degree
among them. In our Protestant’ community,
are many to whom the idea of the dominancy of Romanism is the idea of a reign
of oppression and persecution to imprisonment,

toriure

and

death.

That

there

enlargement

in

numbers,

rushed

the

pressing flood, filling all seats and standing

* places while yet a multitude were pressing
for entrance. A reporter describes the
scene as *‘'a most satisfactory demonstratien of devotion, honor, and puja

in

the

circumstances.

is

wealth

Protestantism,

I

fear, in its actual, nominal character
would have the same aspiration, in like circumstances. How far this aspiration will
attain, and in what forms it will prevail and
act, can only be known in the experience.
For the present, as

seems

to be

admitted

by all, it determines in a great degree who
shall govern this city, and how it shall be
governed, at least to the extent of taxation
of City (and of State also,) to a no‘ incorsiderable amount, towards the building and
support of its own peculiar institutions.
True, they allow similar support to be given to Protestant institutions—similar inkind
but far dissimilar in quantity. By the City
and State appropriations last year to religious denominational institutions here, for the
hundreds to those of Protestant denomina-

tions, were the thousands to the Romuanist;
for

the

thousand

to

the

Protestant,

the

tens of thousands to the Romanist, The
little Protestant appropriation is a needed cover (in the present state of things) to
the large Romanist one. Of the area of
an

entire

city

block, the

city authorities

gave
a strip on one end to an Episcopal
(High) Church, and all the rest of the entire quare to the Romish. The building
for one of its institutions, five stories in
hight and probably a hundred and fifty

feet in length and of proportional breadth,
now rises on this ground instead of Irish
shanties removed to give it place; and the
distress of whose occupants for a place to
pitch their tents or lay their heads might
be made the theme of another poet of another Deserted

Village.

:
THE CRIPPLE,
Rather, there is ground for historic celebration of a translation, blessed, glorious,

heavenly. From a spot of earth now covered by that great edifice of stones and
bricks, up froma little

shantie,

one of

A

city

missionary,

a

over them, and who wait for his coming.
He spreads his garment, meanwhile, as He
moves, to the touch of misery and sin, and
if He lingers in his progress to the homes of

was, * Mather dear, the Lord’s blessing be
upon you.
Mother dear, don’t cry for me:

“the Tndian and the: ‘Senate “Committee on to be adopted with ead
Interior Affairs, and ‘have been well receiv= +-constructed. As fo.

ed.

:

‘

I'm goin’ to heaven.

This was

the last he

alence

of

Romanism?

Word of Truth.

if “faithfully

They

have

It is mightier than

made

known.

the

error,

The

exam-

ple of aright life, with the testimony for Jesus, will show the ‘‘ more excellent way,”

M. E."

The Touch of Faith.

Gen,

Neal

speakers
“ The

license

of the

effect

act of'| fic in liquo#/
as A succes.
The preacher is drawing out the lessons
from the act of the diseased woman, who

is

safe,

entirely

and

eternally

safe,

of

the

that

men were sure to be beaten;

body

of that

through the grace of Him who will keep
that soul which we commit to his trust, and

one

things,

against the introduction ; for they know the
great injury which would resuit therefrom,
by diverting®so much capital from other
trades. No man would deny that a grogshop was an open and almost irresistible
temptation to destroy the young and -inex-

faith which is described as‘ ‘touching Christ.”

found healing by laying her finger onthe
master’s garment. Thus Mr. Ker applies
the incident:
.
When faith, under ‘a sense of its need,
touches Christ, the virtue that comes from
Him gives some such feeling to the soul.
When that great transference of sin and
spiritual sickness is made to the Saviour the

wa$

other

was made to begin that trade, the business community would be almost a unit

In the volume of sermons by Rev. John
"who professed
Ker, noticed elsewhere, we find this forci- before the co
statement

who

for they were not acting in accordance with
the interests of society. If there had never
been any traffic inliquor, and a proposition

perienced,

ble

Dow,

said among

and soul, and yet men
be Christian men, came
unity and advocated the traf-

The Convention is regarded

afew.

Contrary to the general expectation

out assigning reasons therefor, and

allows

him to make suspensions during the vacation of the Senate at his own discretion.
out of his hand. There is a crisis of this It came before the House for ‘its concur(Kind inevery spiritual rhistoty, if the new rence on Thursday last,” when, after ‘some"
life is to begin,—some turning-point in the discussion, it was referred to the Commitdisease where it sets in to ho pe andvhealth ! tee on Judiciary: This action was taken
We do not say that, in the'spiritual frame, under the leadership of Gen. Butler who
there is always the same full and immedi- favors a total repeal. It is now imposwho "will never

até sense of it.

suffer any

In most

one

to pluck it

cases not,

for the

soul's recovery is very gradual and fitful.
even though it is sure, and, in some cases,
the struggle of doubt is part of the process
through which it gains at last its highest
power: Bat this will prevail in the midst
of all,—a feeling of change,—of something
new and hopeful, when Christ is looked to
and leaned upon—a sense of contact with a
power out of, and above the world, which
can give life and courage for the souls
sorest battles, and which whispers to it,

often with sure conviction, that it shall prevail.
There are men in whose presence you
feel strength and comfort, whose look and
words, are like a réenforcement to

turn the

battle from the gate. Have you this feel
ing, above all, when your heart rises to the
thought of that august and godlike Presence, when it seeks that ‘*blessed and gracious face P” Then take courage. The pressing throng of doubts and fears, of worldly
cares and temptations, may thrust aside, at

sible to tell what the result will
difficulty which seemed almost

be.
The
settled a

few days ago, appears now to be quite as
complicated as ever.
Aside from the consideration of this subject, but little busi.

ness of importance has been transacted,
thougha large number of bills pertaining
to various subjects have been introduced.
No final action having been taken upon the
Teaure-of-office act, but few
EXECUTIVE
have been made.
important is that of
the Collectorship of

APPOINTMENTS ®
Of these few the most
Moses H. Grinnell to
the Port of New York.

Mr. Grinnell has, we believe,

the reputa-

tion of being an honest man ;and it is to be

hoped that he will produce a decided

re-

form in the sphere in’ which his labors are
to be directed.
Office-seekers are still
abundant in Washington, but judging from
present indications they may have to wait
some time before their appetites

ed.

are

eatiat-

Among the visitors at Washington are

A DELEGATION OF QUAKERS,
who are there for the purpose of securing
the adoption of lenient measures in dealing with the Indians, It i3 stated that there
are reports of another Indian outbreak,
and of a threatened war. In the present
dantly.” H& will bring not only into con- condition of these tribes a war with them
tact with his garment but with his heart, could not but be disgraceful. It mightdrive
and then the peace that fills it, and the joy them still farther beyond the advanced line
that overflows it, shall be the portion of of ciyilization, as we call it, and might has| those who lay hold of Him. They shall ten the final disappearance of the race from
times, the

hand

turn away. “‘In
be saved!” The
from Him tells
gained,—*‘He is
life, and that we

know

‘the

love

that

touches,

but do

not

returning and rest shall ye
thrill of life which comes
of far more yet to be
come that we might have
might have it more abun-

of Christ

which

passeth

this continent.

To , prevent

such

conse-

be filled with all

quences, these Quakers ask the appointment
of a commission of five or seven persons

It is our hope and joy to think, as we
touch Him here, with the hands of djing
men, that He is still, as once before, pass-

‘from their society, to whom the government

knowledge, that they may
the fullness of God!”

shall give the

pearing,

Himself the Risen One, He is ad-

Correspondence.

a

—

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 24, 1869.
What will the Senate do with the Tenure-ofoffice bill? This is the anxious inquiry of the
multitude of office-seekers now in Washington.
The bill has indeed been a serious obstaclein
their way, not on account of anything actually in
the law, but. because of the "construction the
President gives it. The Tenure-of-office act on
the fice of it, shows that it applies only to the
recess or vacation of the Senate.
In the vacation, the President is empowered to suspend an
office, and when Congress next assembles must
report. the fact, and the reason therefor. If the
Senate disapprove the suspension, the officer is
restored.
Gen. Grant, however, takes the position that although the letter of the law does not
apply to removals made when Congress is in ses-

sion, yet its§pirit does; and he declines to make
removals, except for cause, while the law stands

on the statute book.

“Our

CONGRESS
is still engaged with the Tenure-of-office
act. The Senate, refusing to endorse the
action of the House and repealyit outright,
adopted a substitute for it. ‘which is. said to
be satisfactory to the President. The new
bill leaves him free to make removals with-

free

control

of

$3,000,000,

with which the commission proposes to un.

This

resolution

brings the

army

in Flanders,”

&

—

Meanwhile,

it has

been no easy task for the Senate to decide upon
a proper course of action.
A minority of Republican Senators desire to repeal the act—a
large majority of the members of the House desire the same thing.
The bill for repeal” passed
the House promptly without much consideration,
but in the Senate the debate has been long, able,

and exhaustive. 1 think an Jmpartigl -resiew. of
the debate will ‘show: that“the weight'of the ar-

gument against repeal decidedly preponderates.
The speeches of Senators Edmunds and Carpenter were especially remarkable for ability. The
arguments of the repealers (or some of them at
least) are of such a character as would show, if
true, that the original passage of the law was a
“usurpation and wrong, and that, instead of impeaching Andrew Johnson for violating the law,
the men who passed it ought to be impeached.
The difficulties of the situation led to a caucus
of the Republican senators.
The morning session of the caucus was rather stormy and led to
no result. Senators Morton, Grimes and Sprague
threatened to withdraw and disregard the action
of the caucus.
A short session of the Senate
was had, and at two o’clock the caucus reassembled in better temper and spirit. A determined
effort was made to harmonize differing opinions,
and it was finally agreed to recommit the bills to
the Judiciary committee to be reported in a new

form.

In accordance with

the resolution of the

caucus, the bill was yesterday recommitted, and
it is understood that they have agreed to report
a bill giving the President complete power of
appointment and removal of Cabinet officers;
also power to make removals during the recess
of Congress, but requiring him to report all such
removals to.Congress within thirty days after it
convenes; and if the appointment is.not confirms
ed, the party removed is to be reinstated, but no

reason for the removal is required

to be given,

The provision in the law requiring the assignment of reasons for removal,is particularly objects
ed to as making the President a sort of public informer and prosecutor.
It is understood that
the bill, as agreed upon by the committee, is acceptable to the
Ppesident, and, if so, there is not

much

doubt 1

it will

promptly

pass both

Houses of Congress and so the agony of the office seekers will be over.
It is reported, however, that the President and his Cabinet have resolved not to remove Republican incumbents ex-

cept for cause. This report seems to produce
but little effect, for the business of arranging the
distribution of office seems to be going forward
busily on every hand.
In the Senate the new Sergeant-at-arms, Hon,

Jobn R. French, took the oath of office on Monday, and is enjoying or suffering, as the case may
be, an immense pressure

from

men, women and

boys, for the places in his gift,
The question of the adjournment of the present session is somewhat mooted and the prospect
{s that the Legislative

session will not

continue

at great length, but some matters yet remain
which will occupy some time. The Indian appropriation billis not yet disposed of and will
be somewhat troublesome, the difficulty being
found in the question, whether some millions of

unre- ’

an

important

bill,

House, will occupy

and,

if

some

considered

time.

by

the

Naturalization

frauds and various other subjects of importance
demand attention, but it is somewhat doubtful

whether they will be considered before
journment of the present session,
i

The

the adWwW.

-

Mission Field.
INDIA.

Rev. G. 0. Newport, of the English Travancore
mission in southern India, thus writes respecting his own station:* The work going on at
Pareychaley is really marvelous. I am -astonished myself when I look at it. . . » Our statistics
for 1867 will show, 1X beliéve, that Pareychaley
district contains
nearly 10,000 Christians, or
about one-third of our whole mission field. . . .
The new converts build their own places of wor-

ship. . . . I have lately visited several of these
congregations, and am very much surprised at the
intelligence and knowledge manifested by them.
New Christians are laying hold of the teachings
of the gospel with a firm grasp and endeaver to

act up to them, They are persecuted, but stand
firm. . ... and the work still goes on,
How
to supply the necessary agents I do not know.
I
hear weekly of people coming over here, and
coming over there, and coming over in the other.

place, and I am at my wits’ end to know what
to do with them. I have enlisted the voluntary
efforts of our older Christians.”

NORTH CHINA.
At Yangchow, about eight or ten thonsamd men
recently rose in a mass, broke into the house of
the English missionaries and destroyed
the whole
of their property. The ladies of the mission all
suffered more or less from wounds and bruises,
and.Rev. Mr. Reed had his eyes so severely injured that there are very serious doubts of his
ever recovering his sight.
The mob set fire to

the house, and its inmates were forced to throw
themselves and their. ehildren from the upper
window at the risk of their lives. This outrage
was caused by the literary class, who spread a
-report to the effect that the missionaries boiled
children to use for medicine!

WESTERN TURKEY,
Recent,_intelligence from Marsovan, a little
south of the Black Sea, states that eight members
of its Theological school who had just graduated,
were about to disperse to their several fields of
labor. They were having much perplexity in

regard

to their settlement,

so many

were

the

urgent calls from all quarters,~from Cappadocia,
from Galatia, and Bithy nia, from Macedonia, from’
the Mountains of Ararat, and even from the
shores of the Caspian Sea in Russia.
The door
for the gospel is wide open, and the cry is,“ Come
over and help us,” The next class to graduate

will be twice as large, and yet the demand
greatly exceed the supply.

:

will

THE SOUTH,

The March No.

of the Am.

Missionary

con-

tains some startling statements, copied from the
Christian World.
Rome is terribly in earnest
in her attempt to secure the control of the Freedmen that she may wield our government and
establish Popery in our land. She is, this year,
to spent $600,000 in gold to make proselvtes
among the Freedmen, and has new from 170,000
te 200,000 colored children under popish instruction; while the Am. Miss. Asociation, by far our
largest Protestant educational organization, has

only

about

40,000.

The

* sisters of mercy”

may be found all along the coast of Fiorida, the
priests in the great cities, and monks wherever
they canget
a hearing.
Thesebecome all things
to all men. While the European countries under
Catholic sway teem with beggars of whose wants
they take no notice, yet here among the Freedmen they will not allow one that becomes a
Catholicto suffer hunger.
They are very polite
to the humblest black man and in their churches

sit by his side.
Says the editor of the

Am.

:
Miss., “From

our

knowledge of the South we thought we understood the main facts on this subject, but we confess we.were, not prepared to learn that from

170,000 to 200,000 colored

children

are receiving

instruction in Catholic schools ;yet we are assured
that the utterance was carefully made after a
wide observation and collection of facts.”
He
asks: * Will our people sleep over this subject
until it is too late?
The apathy is amazing.

Has

Rome

changed ?

Is she no longer to

be

judged by her character in the old world ? “Is
there an instance in which she has had the power that she has failed to uSeit # What she is
doing in New York she is seeking to do the
country over. Give her votes enough and she
will take the land and rule it in the Papal interest. . . But such a result need not be. If the

churches wouldfill our exhausted treasury and
enable us to run in advance of Rome with our
teachers and preachers, we would laugh her effortsto scorn.
‘But what kingis able with ten
thousand to meet him that cometh against him
with twenty thousand !I’”
OREGON

MISSION=ITS

FRUIT,

At the late meeting of the Am, Board, at<Norwich, Ct., strange and thrilling statements were
made going to prove that by the hands 6f one of
God’s humble missionaries, Oregon was saved
to our nation, and, as cause precedes effect, California was secured also.
Dr. Whitman, missionary among the Indians
in Oregon, became acquainted with the intention
ot the Hudson Bay Company to secure the possession of Oregon to the British crown.
It was
winter, but there was no time to be lost.
He
mounted his pony and, with a companion or two;
crossed the continent, and in Feb,, 1843, arrived
on the borders of Missouri, where he found: a
number willing to emigrate to Oregon; but they
had been told that wagons could not make their

way to Columbia river. , He assured them to the
contrary, and leaving them to get ready, he passed to Washington, made known his mission to
Mr. Webster, Secretary of State, and his inten- .
tion of taking emigrants to Oregon. Mr. Webster replied, “ I understand that wagons cannot

reach the Columbia, . . « Moreover, l am about
trading Oregon for Newfoundland and the English codfisheries.”
Said Dr. Whitman, I hdpe

you will not do it.

‘We want to save Oregon for

ourselves,” He went to President Tyler, said
the same things and received similar answers.
‘ But,” the President said, “Dr. Whitman, since
you ure a missionary, I will believe you. If you
will take the proposed emigration to Oregon, the

provisions of treaties recently negotiated with
Indian tribes. The House disapproves of the

bargain shall not be made.” Dr. Whitman, with
that pledge, was back again in March on the
borders of Missouri, and safely led a train of

treaties, and will pot make appropriations to
Bome measures will also have

1.000 emigrants to Oregon, Who, on their
formed a provisional goverdinest.

dollars shall be appropriated to carry out the

interviéws
With the President, Secretary of carry them out.

»

state yet

what-is- known

as Boutwell’s bill is likely to pass. This provides a provisional government, the officers of
which are to be appointed by the constitutional

is

business of removals and appointments pretty
much to a stand-still, and the exclamations of the
army of office-seekers are much
like those of

Events of the Week.

tot
to the

THE SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT
:convention of the state. The Senate, after eonto the Constitution
has been already ratified siderable debate, have passed a bill to amend the
by a large number of states and rejected by the judiciul system of the United States. This is

Washington

disgrace.”

village of such, then clustered on the area ing on through the world to perform his derthke the work’ of civilizing and Chris
now covered by the great building, went greatest work—to raise the dead. Many a tianizing the Indians, beginning with the
the spirit to the mansion (in its heavenly: home like that of Jarius looks for bis ap- Sioux. The gentlemen
have- already had

Father's house, leaving behind it here the

31, 1869.

its floor,door and window yet unclosed, and cy and our need cause the seeming delay. that it would be,ratified by asufficient numwinter approaching. Three children were His work on the way ‘must be finished ere ber of states, ‘a Washington dispatch says
there—survivers of ten that had died—one the close can come—thaticlose so longed that it ‘is regarded as defeated, and the
of these three was a fair,gentle-spirited boy, for by all fainting spirits and bereaved contest on it in Indiana has probably given
the Democrats an ascendency in the politics
of ten years. He was sickly, weak ait pain- hearts, Sinner, sufferer, while thou art in
ed. The missionary’s feelings were moved the way with Him, touch Him and follow. of that state, which they will retain for several years. Some of those Republicans who
to deep sympathy for him. He was the only Ere long He will enter that highest house,
opposed the enactment of Mr. Sumnei’s bill
one of the family that could read—self- and thou possess the privilege of the bestestablishing universal suffrage by law,
taught at home. Cards on which selections beloved, to enter the innermost chamber
from the New Testament were printed and with Him, where sorrow shall be turned in- which would now have been on the statue
book but for this opposition, now confess
tracts were given him,
The poor, afilicted, to joy and death into life, where faith which
their
error.
But itis too late.” All this
gentle-spirited boy was often in the mission- touches the hem shall rise to vision that bemay
prove
true,
but we cannot but regard
ary’s thought and prayer,yet two years pass- holds the face, and friends who part and
ed before he came around to that lowly weep at nightfall shall meet.at day-dawn, the conclusion arrived at as hasty. if not unTt does not appear to us that
abode again. The bright, sweet-tempered, in a world where the voice of crying shall warranted.
there
are
more
than :ix or eight states
suffering boy was gone.
The mother, out not be heard any more, nor the shadow of
which are certain to'reject the Amendment,
of the fond remembrances of a mourning death fall upon the heart for ever.
even if we include Indiana and Georgia.
mother’s heart gave him this account of
The intelligence from
the ‘dear darling’s” continued sickness
ENGLAND
Mass. Temperance Convention.
and its end. #
“The cards you gave him, he kept with |
isvery gratifying. On Tuesday night of
FD
ne
him all the time and had them all earned by
The Mass. State Temperance Convention last week, the debate in the House of Comheart, and would repeat them many times. met in Boston on the 18th inst. The Pres- mons on the bill for the-disesta'lishment of
It was two, that you gave him, sir, and two ident, Rev. D. C. Eddy, on taking the chair, the Irish Church was brought to a close.
more he got that you gave to boys«in the made a very happy address, urging the Much interest was manifested, and atthe
neighborhood ; and he had them all made restoration of the old law word for word, conclusion of Mr. Gladstone’s speech, the
together into a little book, that he learned and letter for letter, and declared that nine- vote was taken, resulting in 118 majority in
all by heart,and kept by him on his bed; tenths of the Republican party would re- favor of the bill. It is stated thaithe anand he was on his bed all of the last year pudiate it, if it repudiated prohibition, a nouncement of the result was greatly
of hislife. And all the time so patient and sentiment that was enthusiastically cheered. cheered in the House. The cheers were
peacable! All the fear he had about dying
The viows of nearly all the speakers, and taken up by the people in the lobbies, and
was, that they would break his limbs the sentiment of the resolutions adopted, thenews was thus conveyed to an immense
(Mrawn to distortion by disease). It was were in the same line. One of the resolu- crowd outside, who joined in the applause
about ten minutes before he died, be said: tions says that, * Experience has taught no with the wildest enthusiasm. The House
* Mother don’t let them break my knees to lesson more cleaily than the capacity of then adjourned overjthe holidays to the
put me in the coffin.’ I answered him, ‘1 the lighter intoxicating drinks to produce
first of April. An article devoted to the
don’t know darlin’ dear.’ He then said, every degree of intoxication; and that to consideration of this subject may be found
it he had the boards there, he could show permit their sale as a beverage, in a law elsewhere.
pe
them how it conld be made so as not to professedly prohibitory, would be sure to rebreak them. Then the last wordshe said sult in political, legal, and moral failure and

soul

aspiration to political power as well as religious

mission.

| ty smile of a laugh.”
Do Protestants fear or deprecate the prev-

destroying one. Itis not in human nature,
that our Romanists can witness these demonstrations without ¢ laying the flattering
unctionto their rouls,” in an idea
mate and near supremacy of their:

come the knowledge that is eternal life,
by words of Him whose ** words are spirit

ever spoke—and then he went off with a pret-

and social influence, is hardly questionable.
Hardly is it in human nature to be otherwise

IN THE STREET.

local agglomerations

celebration in green, a suit

CATHOLIC PREDOMINANCE.
These demonstrations. of Irish numbers
and show of Roman Catholic strength, inspire beholders of the pageantry with feelings
exultant or despondent, as they
regard Romanism as the true religion

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY.

the Awerican Irish nation!

such

hotels and public halls.

York Correspondence.

work,

have earned

To the shows of the day in streets and Cathedral, succeeded ** revelries at night” in

His house thine own abode;
Thy home is in the temple now,
Thy dwelling is with God.

frame

foadg

“ As buried saints have shed a perfume
Through shrines where they’ve been lying,
So.our hearts shall borrow a sweet perfume
From the image he left when dying.”

Adoring where ghe angels bow,

litter

sufficiently

It may be such to many of your

Thy home is in the temple now,
Thy dwelling is with God;

on

I think he was orator for one of the Anniverraries of the New England Society in
commemoration of the Landing of the
Pilgrims, a dozen to twenty years ago.
1 believe he was
the old whig line
in politics ; but has now become the chosen
of what calls itself democracy, for the Mayorality of New York. A course of ser-

formsof servility taken on tor what is called

Pure from all films,of pride..

ners

review-

ed by the Mayor of the City,A. Oakly Hall.

himself for the

—

NEW

|

an award.
And yesterday he lackeyed
the Irish Nation to the degree of dressing

House.

The wise, grown childlike, free from art,

New

" REVIEW AT CITY HALL.

At City Hall, the procession was

vices

Thy home is ‘with the highest now,
The saintly and the wise;
All furrows cleared from off their brow,
All films from out their eyes,
The good, with mind grown like their ‘heart,
Lofty and free and wide;

Thy home

land.

should be particular to give

vancing to awakebis friends
who have fall

and life,” brought to that poor abode by a

licensed )-m
t Connexion are who, the preacher said, landed in Ireland

(ordained

ood
standing in the Proowil

MARCH

faith; andthe toilets were6 remarkable both
for extreme of taste and elegance. The
rays of the winter sun darting with summer

forth from the vestry the procession of crossbearers, acolytes, priests and Archbishop.
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Comicon. ;

reply that their national games were made
ders from usto teach their population the’ way. 3
evocted, If is behind a large building, callHeart
rt Work,
A Plea for Agents
to suggest to them a nobler striving for the
of life. Railroads are stretching across
ed Plumer Hall:
The outside has been
—,r—
mastery. Were you to question the church
the continent, with towns, cities, and vilThe devout N horiok and iis hsscelator
and the roof is slatAs the story goes, an agent once called lages springing up at 8
at Philippi, they would point you to the
tation;
ed.
rebuilt
the
walls
ot
Jerusalem,
amid
many
,
armor ot the soldier, as that™by means of upon a wealthy man to seek a contribution | pot
The Old in the New.
so much as a corner lot purchased on hindrances and discouragements, in a very
Obtaining the ey we entered. _ The
ga ve
him
w hich they learned to stand fast in the faith. | for Foreign missions;-the man gave
which the next generation might build a’ | short time. The reason for this remarkable building is emall.’ With a line we measBY REV. J. 0. BARROWS,
twelve
and
a
half
cents
for
the
mission,
a
, cn
Were you to
us; and Took at its |
church, in case we fail to do it. . These success, is stated in a single sentence; ured it and found it about 20 feet by 16.
Probably almost every minister of the ‘temple of gold and silver and finely polish- and a dollar to send it. This story has things . must not be. A band of Chris- “ For the people had a mind to work.” The #ndience room could not well convene
gospel remembers that, in his first attempts ed stones, ‘while by its side stood miserable done all the harm it is capable of doing, tians, which fought the slave power al- lurk says: ‘“ The original is very emphat- more than 100 persons. There is a gallery,
. to prepare for the pulpit,he many times and hovelsof wood, and hay, and stubble, you and may now safely be rejected as an evi- most alone for a quarter of a century,
«Had a heart to work.” The sense is, probably for singers, which extends for
anxiously. repeated to himself the question, would then know how the Ephesians first dence of human depravity. Neve:theless that has planted a cordon of churches 4] ‘whole mind and heart were “deeply _in- | ward about one-fourthof the length. of the
- “wh
can at
I produce thatisnew ?” If one: were perceived the necessity of building with ‘there is still a dispoeition to rid ourselves -around old John Brown'sgrave ; that has ‘tent on accomplishing the work. No flat- room.
“10 enter upon” the work of sermon-making "that material which will endare, though it | of agents. “Are we wise? We take up planted an association of churches under tery, hardship or danger could stop the |. There is no floor overhead ; it is high
Nothing new escaped the secular papers and find column after the shadow of Juggernath, and founded
without some such view of his task, it would be tried with fire.
laborers, as the Bible account of this enter- posted considering the size of the building,
surely indicate great ignorafice of what has the eye of Paul, and nothing old was forgot- column devoted to calls for agents, as some twenty or thirty schools and colleges, prise clearly shows.
and the posts,
beams and rafters inside may
;
already been done. The one theme of the ten by him. It was the old which he really though the one great want of the age was eannot be ‘made to believe that they are
all be seen as & were hewn and fitted in
Cause
and
effect
are
ever
the
same.
Inpreacher is’ eighteen hundred years old; preached, while his words Were of things “agents.” Why then resort to every means, not able to sustain a hundred missionaries
tellect and affection, both keenly alive in these ear]
to get rid of them in the prosecution of our
Christ crucified it was at first—now and ev- that were new.:
in the Home field.»
ANDROSCOGGIN.
' We stood on ol low platform from which
the
‘Work of God, will accomplish wonders
But it may be . replied, fin the presthe religious work?" The answer comes back
er it must be the same. It has received the
A thrilling interest
as of old. They move the body, by awak- Williams preached.
in
one
word—Economy.
Critical ing of Jesus was exceptional, being diattention of the ablest minds.
ening each organ to act promptly. Feet, came over us as ve remembered, from the
vine.
He
spake
ag
never
man
spake.
And
Christian
Development.
Let us consider the kind of economy that
scholarand
s eloquent orators have made it
accounts written, that there Williams rang
hands, ears, eyes and tongue—all the memthe subject of their thoughts. Large num- also in respect to the apostles, they improv- is secured in this.manner.
out his voice for God and truth, and for the
bers,
answer
their
imperative
call
promptly.
It is the will of God that every one who
bers of their choicest productions have been ed an occasion which can ‘not be enjoyed
For the sake of definitness, let us take
The mind and the heart, both aroused to principles of religious. liberty in opposition
preserved. These are now read. And they again. There was, ii the circumstances of our Home Mission work as an illustration. is born of the Spirit, and thus becomes a
intense
activity, give the most favorable to the dictation of the civil authorities.
are not only accessible to preachers, but to the case, more that was actually new than The whole country from Cape Sable to babe in Christ, should grow till ‘he is
condition
for successfully building the These principles of liherty of conscience
The Scriptures had just been Behrings Strait is gne, open mission a fully developed Christian. But there are
their hearers as well. And besides,at the can be now.
walls
of
a
symmetrical,
Christian character. were sacred to him. They have since bepresent day, sermons which are delivered fulfilled. What before had been only pre- field. Scarce ten miles square can be found numerous hindrances to Christian developThus
developing
latent
powers,
and grow- come "quite triumphant.
in the most attractive pulpits on the Sab- diction had then become reality.
in the whole country that is not calling for ment. ‘Among these is the neglect of relig- ing our Christian graces, in the light and
We seemed to imagine before us too Mr.
Admitting thisto be true, the question help. Somebody must act as agent to ious duties, as prayer, reading and meditatbath, find their way to the firesides of the
warmth necessary to healthful develop- Williams’ hearers—stalwart men,and strong
people during the days of the week ; while, still remains, whether there is not always enlist the aid of others or the work is not ing on the scriptures, public worship, the
ment.
women, in the antiquated costume of that
in addition to all this, works upon the Bible, enough that is new at the disposal of the done. A pastor selects his field of labor. Lords supper,and social worship. We would
age,
in almost rustic simplicity, listening
-not in the form of sermons, but containing preacher, through which he may present He can command, as salary on the ground, attach no undue importance to these things
“All our actions take
to the noble words of their minister. Itis
hue from the Somplexion of the heart,
the best religious thought of this and pass the unchanged and unchangeable truths of one half or two-thirds enough to support his but we believe them to be means of grace; Their
As landscapes, their variety from light.”
said strong attachments were formed wherages, are scattered among the masses like the gospel. Do not these truths always family. To save the expense of anagent, a part of God's arrangements for the growth
ever he preached. ~
May not, then, the preach- have the freshness of a new revelation
autumu leaves.
he enters into trade, or engagesin man- and development of his children. And as
Those who
have obeyed from the heart
The limits of an article, not intended to
er, whether with or without experience in when their proper connection with our ual labor to earn the balance of his sup- a violation of natural Jaw will prevent the that form of doctrine which was delivered,”
his work, well inquire what he can pro- present life is made to appear? But how
port. In mathematics, two halves are equal healthy development of the physical system, are the acceptable servants of Christ. Thisis belong, forbid a fall account of Mr. Wilshall this be done? No specific rules can to a whole, but it is not so in morals. 80 a neglect of God's arrangements will pre- the kind of work, too,that moves the world, liams’subsequent career. Suffice itto say,that
dace that is new ?
But why something new? Simply because be laid down, which shall be applicable to When a man attempts to divide himselt vent spiritual development and progress.
-| notwithstanding its flattery and threat, after preaching at Plymouth a year or two,
men will not listen with interest to that all times and all occasions. Whatever is in equally vefween preaching and secular
As God calls us to labor in his vineyard, enduring, suffering, laboring and dying to he was called back to Salem. After a time
which they have many times heard. The the present must be seized hold of by the pursuits, he must fail in one or the other, or there is not only worship to be rendered build up the cause of God. His laws are the magistrate called him to an account for
bare repetition of truths, though they be preacher, and, as it were, by him, convert- both. Suppose we have a huundred such and means of grace to be attended to, . but put into their hearts and -writtenin their what wasconsidered heretical views. He left,
ed into a body for the life-giving spirit of failures in our denomination ; suppose that there is work to be done. And if we sit minds. Then
ever so important, soon becomes tiresome,
¢ from the abundance of the with a few friends, and commenced the setand more than tiresome; it ceases to have the truth of God. And thus what would $200 apiece, per annum,
idle,
instead:
of
seeking
to
be
useful,
we
heart the mouth speaketh.” If ‘‘ our hearts tlement of Rhode Island at Providence.in "36.
would
make
any effect except to disgust the hearers. otherwize be unseen.and uncared for by the them each a success. We thereby change a have no right to expect the development of burn within us, and we long tospeak,” then In 1639 he became a Baptist in sentiment;
There musf be something new, or failure hearer, is made to have an inseparable con- hundred failures into fo many successes, for our spirituai powers. We believe that work,
shall we speak £0 as to move deeply and wished baptism in primitive form. There
is certain. But it would seem thdt every- nection with that which is in his thoughts the small sum of $20,000. We now sup- real earnest work for Christ,would strength- other hearts.
were many Baptists in ‘the old ‘countries,
and in his heart.
_ thing new has already been said.
but not a minister in this country to adminpose that it requires ten men with each a en the character, and alter the tone of feel
[Concluded next week.)
* If wron
hearts, our heads are right in
Placed in this dilemma, many young minister the ordinance,
Others wished bapthousand dollars per annum to raise this ing of many a spiritual hypochondriac.
isters have commenced preaching upon a |
tism.
Ezekiel
Halliman
was selected to
Yielding
to
a
spirit
of
worldliness
will
al$20,000 and their own support. “What have
"variety of subjects, only remotely related to
baptize
Mr.
Williams
and
then Mr. Wilwe
gained
O,
how
telling
are
the
words
and
deeds
by
the
80
prevent
spirtiual
growth.
“The
body
mast
transaction.
"1.
We
have
A Father’s Letters. No. 9.
“the cross of Christ. They have tried to
given 110 men active employment in the be cared for, the wants of those dependent of Christians prompted by the overflowing liams baptized Halliman and ten others.
avoid the old track by culling out for them"My Dear Son:—I do not propose to cause of God. 2. We have added 100 men on us must be supplied, the’ business of this didart. to work for Christ! | God works These were organized into a church, the
selves
a path entirely new.
They would, give you full rules for the construction of a to the list of successful pastors. 8. We life must be attended to, and our political ob- through consecrated, earnest hearts. They first Baptist church in America. From this
however, keep alongside the old, so that, sermon.
You will find these 4in works on have advanced the cause in 100 important ligations must be fulfilled that the things of successfully build the. walls of our Zion came what is now the Roger Williams’
in a favorable moment, they may try a few Homiletics, with which yop‘will do well to fields of labor. 4.-If $30,000 have been this life may be enj yed. A due attention who have *‘ a heart to work.” It will lead church, belonging to our Denomination,
steps there. But this is in itself failure. make you self acquainted.
Mr. Williams'labors were abundant,
not onYou may ask, raised, not less than 30,000 donors have to these things is quite consistent with spir- to activity in every department of ChrisThe old doctrines mustbe preathed. Cer- shall I write, or prepare my sermons so as received a spiritual blessing, in giving. itual growth and will aid it. But it men tian labor,—~in secret devotions, at the fam- ly as a minister but as an officer connected
tain great truths pertaining to man’s recovHe died in
to deliver them without notes?
Undoubt- Can anybody tell who has lost anything love the things of this world, if wealth is ily altar, in the meeting of worship, in lib- with the civil government.
ery from sin, must ever be kept in view,
?
operation
the
by
* reward
His
84.
aged
1683,
in
Providence
eral
contributions
to
sustain
the
institutions
sougly
for
its
own
sake,
if
that
which
beedly there are very unreasonable prejudices
while the substance, the center and the
JosErH FULLONTON.
But I will suppose my agents cannot longs to the cause of God is hoarded, or is of religion, and in our daily deportment. is on-high.”
against reading sermons in the pulpit. But
. sum of all, is Christ.
spent for other purposes, if men allow them- Heart work is effective, successful, and raremy convictions are, that, as a oeneral rule, collect so large a sum as I have named.
- Here,
then, are “two
facts;—the old and for most persons, sermons delivered
Suppose at first, not being used to the busi- selves to be immersed in business or in pol- ly fails to win. Here is the secret of a |
Chips.
must be preached, and only when the new
with only the divisions written, are more
ness, they only collect their own salaries. [itic3; the result will surely be a lack of spir- mother’s influence, the greatest earthly |
—
is Presented can we expect a favorable effective than sermons fully committed to Is anything lost by that operation?
1. Ten itual growth, *‘ The cares of this world,and power to mold us, Her. instructions, re- |
hearing. What shall be done?
Shall ser- writing.. I would advise, however, in the men that were giving half of
the
deceitfulness
of
riches,
and
the
lusts
of
proofs
and
approvals
are
from
pure
love,
——A
single
fly
may sometimes greatly
their energies
mons be part old and part new? Shall preparation of sermons of a strictly doc- to secular pursuits have been enabled
other things entering in, choke the word,
given
in
tearful
affection.
Reader,
see
that
annoy
a
wakeful
person,
whilea swarm of
to
there be something which is fresh at the trinal character, that they be fully written
give all their time to the cause. 2. If they and it becometh unfruitful.”
your heart is in your work, and your work
them may gorge themselves upon a sleeper
beginning and at the.end, “while the main out, so that they may be carefully examined have been industrious, they have each
Again, there is a disposition in some Chris- in every good cpuse, and your harvest is unobserved ; so, the least motions of sin will
discussion is made up of what has long been and revised. Other sermons may be pre- spread the wants of the destitut
sure.
F.R.
greatly disturb the “wakeful Christian,
e places tians to look on the dark side. . With some
\
known?
If such be the construction and pared with brief notes, or only a mere skel- before 100. churches, and
while legions of devils may take quit poshave met the this is the natural temperament of mind;
the discourse, it will be listened to at first, elon, as best suits your time and inclina- delegates of about forty Quarterly Meeting
and
in
other
cases
as
well
as
this,
they
are
session
of those who sleep.
s.
Roger William’s Old Church.
and, if the congregation does not fall into tion. I would not be confined to either 3. They have stirred an interest in the
sub- disposed to despondency. But itis frequent~——As
by unbelief and disobedience man
————
80 deep a slumber as to be waked with dif- way. But whether you-write much or lit- ject that will not cease to bring funds
ly the case thas those who take a fair and
for
We have recently seen in Salem, Mass., the was lost, so, only by faith and obedience
ficulty, at the close also.
Where the old is tle, * Study to show yourself approved unto a whole generat
candid view of their position in other things
ion.
old meeting-house in which Roger Williams can man be saved. As simple as was the
to come in, will'soon be anticipated. The God, a workman that needeth not to be
But gt may be said, the pastors might do -are disposed to look on the dark side of preached. Before attempting a description, act which involved men in ruin, 80 simple
true method undoubtedly is, to present the ashamed, rightly dividing the word of the
work and save the expense of the their spiritual condition: Some of these some account of Mr. Williams will be giv- are the tests of faith and obedience which
old in the new.
truth.” Seek to know the meaning of the agents. But if the pastors do not do it, persons have been trained to expect to re- en.
Jehovah has imposed.
Man may now as
Bat can this be done? It has been done. Spirit.
then what? The pastors may need to have main in doubt and uncertaintyy and regard
and partake of
hand
his
forth
put
easily
HIS
BIRTH.
—We have a most perfect illustration in the |
‘their doubts as a part of the evidence of
the tree of life and live, as Adam put forth
Your sermon may be topical oro . textu- their own souls stirred. Do not demand“too
preaching of the Master himself. In his
It is pretty certain that he was born in
their conversion.
Many years ago, the
‘al. If topical, let it be a theme clearly sug- much from your half-fed pastors; for such
bis hand to take of the forbidden tree to die.
discourses, ‘ the law and the prophets”
writer met at the house of a parishioner a Wales, but the town and exact’date are both
gested by the text. Do not write a mere ure the ones we are now contemplating
He ate to die and we may eat to live, and,
oS |'stranger who was a professor of religion, doubtful. It is agreed that the time was
are ever before his eyes. Not one jot nor
essay but manage it so as to lead the mind more especially. We ought not to expect
if we neglect, our folly is as great as his.
one tittle shall fail. That which has been
1598 or "99, the last more probable.
men
who entered the ministry from the and belonged to this class of persons. With
toward Christ. If textual, let the division
——We are underas great obligations to
written shall stand, though the heavens and
some arrogance he inquired; “Do: vou
RELIGIOUS IMPRESSIONS WHEN YOUNG.
be natural, and no more than is needed to plow, the shop, or the work-bench, to prepreach
the gospel to those who disbelieve
not
have
many
doubts
and
fears
as
to
the earth pass away. He has nothing to
The Welsh people have been somewhat
enable you to present clearly the truth which pare two or three interesting and instructive
-t0 be damned, as to those who believe to be
tell his disciples which has .not been from
whether you are a Christian?”
We frankly
proverbial
for
excitable
and
ardent
feelings.
lectures
on each of the: benevolént- ohjects
the text.contains. Do.not make divisions for
sav ed.
Na
the beginning, and yet he says, ‘“ A new
of the day, every year. I claim for myself answered in the negative, and expressed But as a balance to prevent a failure in a
commandment I give unto you,”—old in the sake of having many heads. Condense
the
opinion
that
the
Scriptures
taught
a
more
——Does
any
one
suppose
that
a
little
life
of
virtue,
they
have
courage
and
what
in your divisions and subdivisions, and in the right to sitin my seat, at least one-half
matter, new in form,- the very pith and
‘ wholesome flattery” would have brought
Mr, Williams was
the matter. you present under each head. day every month, and hear some one else excellent way. He replied: ¢ Then I shall is better, firmness.
marrow of their Scriptures, and yet now
lecture on Home and Foreign Missions, take the liberty to doubt for you.” This early favored with good influences. Later the woman of Samaria to faith and. repenGet clear views of what you mean to say,
for the first time understood by them. The
and then say it Plainly and in the clearest the Bible cause, Freedmen, Seamen, &ec, man, althoughymore abrupt than most men in life he delighted to acknowledge these, tance so quick as kind and plain reproof?
very same truths which had ‘been read in
language you can command.
In your ap- —some one who has done nothing else wasithe type of u class. We have met with ascribing them to the favor of God, thus;
~——That the * foolishness of preaching”
their synagogues every Sabbath day, as
plications, give free scope to the emotions for a year but prepare and repeat the same other professing Christians, who have delib- ‘“ From my childhood the Father of lights is the principal agency in the salvation of
presented by their new teacher, gleam uperately said that the strongest evidence they and mercies touched my soul with a love men, is a trath asold as Christianity itself;
that wellupin yourownsoul. The demand
thing, until he can do it well.
~
on their astonished vision like the first rays
had of being Christians was that they doubt- to himself, to his only begoiten Son, the but ‘‘ who shall preach the gospel?” is a
of the present time is for short sermons.
We have in our country a class of men
of an Arctic morning. These are no long- From thirty to forty minutes, for an ordinaed whether they were Christians. Sach per- true Lord Jesus, and to his holy Secrip- matter of disagreement among Doctors,
who prepare one lecture a year, and deer associated with the one roll of parch- ry sermon, is ag much as will be profitable.
sons rot only do not realize in their experi- tures.”
\ though Providence has sometimes very
ment which they must read on particular Hence, the necessity of condensing so as liver it at numerous places. We cheer- -ence the truth of such texts as Romons 5:1; AN INTELLECTUAL EFFORT THE MEANS OF
clearly decided the question. That some
occasions, but are brought to their minds to present the truth which the text con- fully pay from $50 to $300 for every repe- and 8: 1—15; nor act on the injunction of OPENING THE WAY FOR A COLLEGIATE EDUparticular men are called of God to give
tition
of the lecture. No one complains of Phil. 4:4; but they do not believe that these
by thie common objects of nature, and by tains.
:
CATION.
themselves
wholly to the work of the minthe
cost
of
these
lectures.
None
so miserly texts refer to the experence of ordinary
¢ their daily employments. They hear them
Let all your studies, especially the prep- as to think the pastors might do this work
istry is too clearly asserted to admit of quesAt
church
one
Sabbath,Sir
Edward
Coke,
in the notes of the birds which sing among
Christians. Hence, although the Sun of Rightaration of your sermons, be attended with and save the expense. The lecturer gets
Speaker of Parliament, saw a youth taking tion; but that every member of Christ's
the branches; they see them written on, the
prayer. You will need the Spirit's aid in his stipend, that satisfies him; we hear the eousness ‘‘hasarisen, with healing in his notes. He soon obtained sight of them and church, whether male or female, should
petals of the lily growing in beauty withthis work. On many subjects you will find lecture, that satisfies us. But is not a lecture wings ;” they shroud themselves in the midst found them a judicious selection of the also, to the utmost of his abiliiies, proout toil or effort ; they are reminded of them
of error; and do not feel, his invigorating
useful ideas in the works of other men on the Bible worth as much as one
on rays. They walk in darkness, when they most striking and important sentiments of claim the riches of salvation, in season and
as they sow their fields, as they gather
which you have aright to make your own Tom Paine? Is not a lecture on
the sermon.
He found young Williams out of season, isa fact asserted in the word
India might be lightin the Lord.
their harvests, as they search for the wanby meditation, but if you borrow their lan- worth as much as one on Greenland? a
modest,
but
of
much
promise. He obtained of God, in every general revival of religion,
dering sheep, as they recover the lost piece
There is also too much looking in at self
guage or illustrations give them credit for, lecture on the Freedmen worth as much es
in the history of every living church, and in
of money; almost every object or event
_and sin, instead of looking out to Christ the consent of his parents to let him have
the same. . Donot be a mere copyist. You one on the Arabs? or one on Home Missions
the
workings of modern Christian Associathe
care
of
him,
and
gave
him
an
education
tells them anew of God, or contains a fresh |
and salvation. We need to realize our true
will soon be detected.
Other men read equal toone on the Lost Arts? While we are
tions. The neglect of the gifts has been,
revelation of thémselves.
condition. We ought to understand that at one of the Universities.
sermons, a8 well as ministers, and, ifthey watchi the pennies that we are giving to
and always will be followed by declensions.
FIRST LAW—THEN THE MINISTRY.
ng
The preaching of Peter on the. io of
we are guilty and vile, and can say with
hear you, they do not expect to hear Beech- Christ, the world is running
The great work of the minister is to keep
off with our Paul, “I know that in me (thatis in my
Pentecost, thodgh differing widely, in many
Mr. Williams, having finished at the Unier, Huntington or Spurgeon. Plagiarism dollars.
his flock at work ; and his success in this,
respects, from the Master's instructions,
flesh,) dwelleth no good thing.” But if we versity, commenced the study .of law.
will subject you to reproach and censure.
will
determing the measure of his success
was, at the same time, just as truly a preWe have belabored this subject in our do not get beyond this, we are in a pitiable Finding that not congenial to his taste, he
It will. destroy the confidence of your peoin all other things. If he fails in this, the
sentation of the old in the new.
To the
Quarterly and Yearly Meetings, we have condition.
turned to Theology, and in the end was
ple, and they will seek some other one to
sooner he retires from the front the betScriptures he went for his sermon. It would
carried it up to our General Conferences,
Having discovered the evil, we need to ordained a minister of the Episcopal church. ter.
break to them the bread of life. Never apseem from the record that it was made up
we have resolved and re-resolved, and are apply the remedy.
As one has quaintly From what has come down to us his reputapear before your people ‘‘ unprepared,”
~——1I8 it not strange that we should talk
in great part of what was written, and faio danger of dying in the same condition said, ¢ We need to get out of the seventh tion as a man ahd as a minister of Christ,
unless circumstances which you could not
of rewards in this life or the life to come, for
miliar to his Jewish hearers; and yet with
we were in before, The time has come for chapter of Romans,and get into the eighth.” was excellent.
avoid, have prevented your making suitaserving Christ, when to his frée grace we
"what terrible power was it applied to their
must be planted at If we JIook only at ourselves, and brood
Churches
COMES TO AMERICA.
ble preparation.
Let your exordium be action.
are indebted for every good thing pertaining
guilty consciences. It was not a conjoin- short. A few remarks explanatory of the strategetic points. Old churches must not over our guilty condition, we are not likely
He became a Puritan in sentiment,
toour existence? Can-we in view of Cal:
ing nor a minglingof the ancient prophe- circumstances connected with the text, or be allowed to die. Pastors must not be to experience
much
Christian develop- There was persecution.
His natural love
cies with their recent experience; it was
Ap- ment.
;
occasion on which it was spoken, is, usual allowed to turn aside to serve tables.
for right, freedom of conscience and toler- very talk thus? May we not blush to talk
thé bringing forward of these predictions ly, all that will be required. Never apolo- propriations must be made, and when made | In other cases, there is a misapprehension ation led him to despise attempted coercion of rewards even though they are promised
into their present life, in such a manner as gize for appearing before the people,as must be paid. If there be fands in the of the nature of Christian joy. Perhaps pro- of religious views; so he embarked for to the righteous?
to show thatthey were both parts of one thoughft was great condescension in them treasury, well, if. not, they must be gather fessors of religion have unintentionally New England,and landed at Boston in Feb.,
——This deceitful world, like Samson's
whole. 8o perceiving themselves condemn- to listen'te so poor an offering. You are ed in. Something has been done educa- spoken rather extravagantly of the ecstasies 1630.
betrayer, will, if possible, woo the Christian
for’ Foreign which they have enjoyed; and those who
ed of their own deeds, they had no resource not to preach yourself, but Christ Jesus the tionally ; something is doing
to her embrace to betray him to reproach,
:
AT/SALEM,
but to cry, * What shall we do ?”
|
mockings, and destruction ; therefore, O,
| Lord. Close your sermon with a few plain, missions; and something for the Home have heard them speak thus, have passed
The ministry was his work. Salem had
~ Look, also, at the preaching of Paul. He practical remarks or words of exhortation field; but we are not up to the mark. by the scripture delineations of *‘the fruit
‘The minister was Mr. Christian, beware! for though your strength
Hore is a continent to be evangelized, it is of the spirit,”in love, joy, peace, longsuf- just been settled.
built upon the old foundations, but the
calculated to lead the soul to Christ.
almost mid-day and more than half of: our fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek- Skelton. Me. Willfams was invited to join be as Samson's, when once you yield to the
superstructure was wholly new.
And traly
seductions of this false world you are lost,
R.N.
help are asleep, they must be aroused, the ness, temperance; and have looked tor a him as an assistant.- He had not preached
‘he was a wise master-builder. The proof
and the bitterest relentings may not wash
long
before
the
civil
magistrates
interfered,
policy
bitherto
pursued
must
be
abandon:
is found in the multitudes who listened to
high state of excitement, as an evidence of
ach.
The law of Christ, is like a mirror, clear- ed, and more active measures must be Christian character. Because they have not accusing him of being a schismatic.
He away your
“his words,
and turned to God. Could you
———A healthy, vigorous plant seldom
left ‘and went to Plymouth where the Pilgo back and
of these converts ly reveals our characters ; but too many keép adopted. If men of the highest grade of this, they fear that they are not Christians.
These are some of the hindrances to Chris- grims landed, then out of the Massachu- comes from a degenerate stock; and the
wherein consisted his wonderful influence, this mirror in their, povlors to be seen only talent cannot be spared for this work, then
more excellent the character of a church
they would ¢ ‘yon
that, while he made on special occasions, often forgetting what men of less talent and more zeal must be tian development; and others might be add- | setts’ jurisdiction,
the better will be the general character of
manner of persons they are or ought to be, employed. O, it is enough to make one's ed. Knowing that it is our duty to grow :
THE OLD MEETING-HOUSE.
The true saint will always ‘keep the Lord heart ache to see cities springing up, as if in grace and in the knpwledge of our Lord
On a little inquiry we found the meeting: her converts, and the more reasons will
before him.” and will have frequent sor- by magic, every morning and we never and Saviour Jesus Chrfst we should guard house in which Roger Williams
y
first preach. God have for multiplying them,
rows that he is no more like his Saviour, there until late in the afternoon, States as against these things. \ Let not our Christian -ed after coming to this country, 238 years
——Nothing pertaining to our present
:
u o thi tous understand. Wereyou while false professors go carelessly along large as empires come stalking into the growth be hindered.
ago. Itis thought it was built two years life is sure, but the promises of God.
the road to destruction.
.
Union and not a man sent within their borWwW. H.
vd HAYDEN.
previous, It does not stand where it was

&

bi

Selections, .

find that out when we. talk to men about
religion on Sunday, who haven't any-reli-

your speciality’

one way.

III. To destroy-the confidence of the community.
1. Observe the foregoing directions.

:

up

love them, but I kind
o’ hate
o

And breathe a parting prayer.

UalF

Ee

| religion to them,

stare ~~

"|them

I'm going to try to turn the stream. for my

Foot-deep in amber spine and cone,
<A hemlock forest stood, ~

mean to

Around the rock.in jeweled ring,

give me his hand on it.”

To

‘'hrough
preach

And from the rock, when stars were pale,
And fishing toils were done,
He told the sweet, pathetic tale *
Of Christ the Only Son.
:

fore,

Strange scene! The fires, the faces round,
Upturned the words to hear,
:
The savage shadows on the ground,
Each leaning on a spear :—
A

Won't some

as he held up Jesus

as the

gracious Saviour

In his visits

A new light.on the savage brows,
As of eternal light.

Strange midnight scene! Perhaps it les
Within the Book above.
ry
And angels turn to it their eyes,
That only turn to love.

For by the brooks no hemlocks now
Drop amber spines and cones
Du-t hes on the Aposile’s brow,
And o'er the Indians’ bones.

Only the great rock’s mighty will
Has conquered death and dust,
As if to keep the memory still
Of Brainerd's toil and rust,

— Harper's Magazine,

fathers

and

1 had

Came.

churches outside
Intelligencer.

smoking on the out-kirts of the village, the
green meadows ol other days were being
sliced iuto building lois, people from the

in to escape the

mothers

of

high

for it

uaskilled

listeners. But there the growth stopped.
For over a year snd a halt there had been
an vtter want of spiritual activity. - At the
meetings of the rulers of the church there

Now and

then a lone woman brought a letter of dismission from some distant neighborhood,

and brought great@ejoicing as she present.

ed it at Edenville.
But the children were
coming in the Sunday school and going
without

expressing

any

desire

for consecration to Christ and his service.
In the winter young and old were found
at bulls and parties and concerts, but at
the communion-table there were no accessions to those who remembered a dying
Suviour. The prayer-meetings and lecture
were seldom attended by even a majority
of the communicants.
Such a state of affairs was not unmarked.
Over it many groaned and talked, and afew
prayed. The three or four old Christians
who seemed like the bell wethers of the
flock,

as

they

always

*‘‘ make

remarks,”

and *¢ expressed theiropinion”on the slightest opportunities, exhorted and entreated
their f+llow-believers to do something? and,

if truth mustbe told, scolded their pastor,
present and absent, because he did not do
something.
Ie, good maf, was depressed
enough without their aid, and,was none
the less fried for being driven round, like
Sinbad the Sailor, by elderly gentlemen
who wanted to ride on his shoulders. His
work had been blessed in other days, and
he could not fully understan! why the blessing had not continued during the last
years. He looked into his record of sermons, - They ceitainly made the great
truths

of

Christianity

He recalled his own
as earnest as ever

very

prominent.

manner.

before;

in

It had

been

fact he

had

pleaded with his hearers lately as he had
not plesdgdgringe the first days of his mjnjery.
What was the reason of the presentcoldness and lack of succes<?
Especially the indifference of the children to the
call of the Saviour for their hearts and lives,
troubled him.
If they could not be reached,

none could

be guined.

Yet

his directions to us young

leeiure

to

the Sabbath

school seemed as interesting as it could

be,

last

one evening and talked again,
was something like this :
¢ Iteel, brethren,

real

least, he rose

bad

His speech
J
about

the

people who don't love the Lord Jesus Christ,

ere in our neighborhood. We ain'vaswe
p
certain.
But it's
‘ought'to
be, that's ‘ve
bard work rowin' agin the stream. We
.

en

at

the

an old, or a

pointless

story,

ness to light, from sorrow to joy.

F. Baptist Register for 1869.

The Protestant Churchman utters words
that are timely in these days of social disThe symbolicaluse

which is made of mar-

Bible, is’ full of the most impor-

tant instruction®to us. leis impossible that
anything could be so conservative, of the
true interests add happiness of mairied lire
as the deep seated conviction that it is only
in making ic repre<entarive of Christ's relation to His church, that itstrae, normal idea
can be realized.
Suppose. this conception
were thoroughly rooted and groundedin our
life, what would be likely to be its effect
upon us in this, the most sacred relation
which on earth we can sustain,
The law

of our duty and

privilege is that we shall

make this relation, as tar a3 possible,

lar to the

at

night,

first thing in the

!

:

:

relation

to those whom

which

Christ

I been unable

simi-

sustains

He has purchased with His

own blood. Now this similarity must exelude not only all-unfaithtuloess, bus everything but the most perfect concord and love.
No unkindness, no false saspicion, no upbraiding, no selfishness can find plice in

on the Lord's day to buy cigars, when I
should have thoughtit
the hight of impiety
to huve bought anything else.
I havestop-

encased,

moral

My

by

con-

my

ab-

to bid defiance

whose moral

tion to the price.
The
posta.
on
—
:
Postage cents—3
single copy is 2 cents,—six
copies,6
twelve copies, 12-cents—fifty copies, 48 cts,
~The Living Word.
. This Register has a blank page for memo|
| We have often visited the ruins of a fa- randa for each month; also a fine cut of
mous castle, with which ne doubt many of the Star Office Building on the cover. our readers are well
acquainted (the castle
Orders are solicited from all parts of the
of Heidelberg). Ton aaa it was captured, country.
and, that it might never be a stronghold to
the patriots of Germany again, the enemy
burnt it, and blew up the walls. But in

sensibilities

ped many an unwashed Irishman on the
sidewalk, and said, ** Give usa light?” and
thought
it no compromise of dignity.
Smoke levels all distinctions,

:

I bave turned my back upon brilliant par-

lors and

bridiant music,

and

a

whole

cor-

tege of beauty, in order to walk and smoke
iu the open air, with the thermometer in

the region of’ zero.
My love to my cigar ‘exceeded
love of woman ;” I loved it better than
mother,

a luxurious dinner,

or

my

In fact; my cigar became my god.

the
my

church.

1t stood

ana of the Ephesians, could have done.

I was at church, when fidelity to my

idol

would allow ; and often was [ movei with
ideas of
wrath to come,” and hurried

home to drown the strivings of God's Spirit
in tobacco

fumes.

Often

have

I writhed

blessed and eternal union. with his people.

have wandered from the pure and beautiful
ideal of wedded lite which is presented in

other youth;

is

to

represent

It is sad, indeed, t) think how

Cbrist's

far we

his message, and added, ** You

be

must

a dead

drop

man;

perhiips, in ten days!”

Here was an epoch in my life. Here the
King of Terrors had taken me in hand. 1
had but little strength of any sort,bur I had
enough to simply drop my pipe, and feebly

whisper, ¢1will never smoke another whiff.”
I NEVER HAVE.
Atter some struggles with gnawing appetite,
I conquered, and have rejoiced in

the conquest ever since.

Soon.

{ normal condition in body and

I enjoyed—as

when a boy—a

an orange, and

all the

the

foul

mind.

from

Soon,

peach, a fig.

charming

which flow in profusion

God.
Tobacco,

I rose to a

the

incubus

bounties

hand of

which

had

me down, being lifted up, the truth
between me and Christ. Alas! alas! It pressed my
soul; the Divine Spirit began
as really stood between me and salvation, entered
to quicken my sensibilities, and I was resas any ** golden calf,” or any goddess Di- cued from a long-continued hallucination

under mighty truths of Sinai and Calvary;
olten has my meerschaum, lke the bacchanalian cup,relieved every twinge of pain

this relation if it

In manly, but tender tones, he reiterated

it,
— drop your pipe.—or

and every fear.

Sometimes [ took the anxious-seat, with
and our

minister, in order

to

of mind,—simply

the

effects

of

the

most

insidious narcotic that curses the human
race.
;
;
My idol was gone—I saw where I ‘stood
—1I called for mercy, as I never had before,
and I found merey; for I found a glorious
Saviour, who

an

indissoluble

concrete.

Though

was ready to save

even me.

Reader, here is my experience. If yon
have never been the victim of tobacco, you
know nothing about it in an experimental
sense.
But if you are the victim, you will
never know your degradation, till you have

Thatideal involves the union

all

fearfully tainted already to which

appear in the

slightest

degree

iv could

or

sensual

many years of bondage to Satan,
Amiable
man ! good man !—but his ministry was a

deplorable failare, by reason of smoke!.

1 have something more humiliating to
confess: doctors speak of an abnormal state

of the body; metaphyricians speak Of an
abnormal state of the wind ; by which they
Holy Spirit, to set befwre us the idea of the mean u sate adverse to that which is nortenderness, and purity, and love, which
mal or natural,
:
should be realized in wedded life, and
which-would make it typical of relation be- |. I had abu-ed my system by the use of a

gross.

Itcomes trom the inspiration of the

prodigious

tween Christ and the Church.

Breaking

amount

of

rank

poison

a Church Down.

physéical

and

mental,

had

in

no

changed mian..

visionary

sense,

[ was

a

My native taste for simple

food and delicious fruits was essentially annihilated ; and I own, with shame, that I

could sometimes say, as a veteran toper
grid, + I'll give more for my old pipe, than
tor all the milk and honey and fruits the
Lord ever made.”
:
|: 1 had previously some scruples respecting the waste money upon costly *Havanas,”

—u sum sufficientto teed alittle faniily , but
I had come t» regard this waste with almo-t

utter indifference or playful scorn,
I had sometimes been troubled with the
idea that I had no right to obtrude wy
smoke and saliva upon my neighbors, and
poison God’s pure air; but T had smoked

again

comes

to mind,—'* Religion

which beginsin smoke commonly

ends

in

smoke ;” and my ifnagination anticipates a

year or two,
vert on the
tates cast out
ber-room of

and I see this smoking conmournful catalogue of aposas rubbish in the gloomy lumthe church.—Geo. Trask.

or emotion.

I had supposed I was master,

relation to

boys, was

pernicious,—bad

on

wouder ful efficvey, given

luritvin New England.
combination

Prime

Work.

3

icg

———

Congrega-

Marray

domestic class-circle.

o

The teacher oughtto come from his closet
to the class—fuily prepared by study as

well as prager—with a heart

full of love

chaanly in whose behalf he has prayed
earne
by name,to plead with them, as
for his lite, for Jesus.
m such a teacher it
/

/

with

just

the

is

agent

and

assistance
re.
4w10

Opium

1s_an article

of commerce

commanding

a

hign price snd has never herctofore been made in
Ameria. Prof. W, C. Wilson has by actuil experiment demonstrated that poppies on be growa for

Opivm in this conatry, and in this chmate, a8 suce2 4sfully »8 anywhere
inthe wortd.
From 300 to 400

pounds of Opium cau be realized from

grown oa an acre of good

land,

the poppies

which

will

net

the

owner irom $1,500 to $3500 per a-re. For the last
six years Pro'e-sor Wilson has had his mind upon

this subject, and hss had the assistance and advice of

the best physicims

and

form him he has mide

wcieatitic men.

a fair stand

These

aud has

in.

inaagur-

ated produciog Optam in the United States, opening
a tine business.
The attention of f rmers and all
tillers of the soil, is jovited to this ent:rprise as one
that will ber 1avestigation. Tae Qrinum mraafac
1a ed by B.of. Wilson has beea thorouzhly tested by
a chemist and the result of the test pri
fie in the
Novemoer number of the Journal of PlLarm icy at
Philadelphia,

Prof. Wilion of Monkton,

will farnish

seed,

aad

supply a book, giving all needful jastructioas as to
cultivation, ete, to al desirms,
Oe orders my he
addressed to Nel-on Chaise, Moatpeliee P,O , who 13
an equ -1 purtner in the busiaess with Prot, Wilsoa,
and will furnish books, seed, &o., on same terms.
103m

WO00D’S BOTANY.

address on temperance A

A

nor against

57 &

he\gifed

by those who owe to it

Prominence

they have.

these reflections do not move me.

But

VAN

They stir

enemies, nor. the

13

weak or fo repugnant to fallen men as. not
to receive, ere the coming of that kingdom,

its triumphant vindication. On this rock
I plant my feet, and from its elevarion contemplate the futwe, as a traveler gazes
apon a landscape waving in golden-headed
fruitfulness, underneath the azure of a
cloudless sky.
:

Baker

which I shall

look

the brightest

bick

upon

SILVER

For Children,

who

to

I had
her

yearning love, litt me out of trouble.
When I found that it was Christ's nature to
lift men out of weakness to strength, oul of
impurity to goodness, and of out everything

the

represent

the

Being,

FLOWER

praise

God,

that I had

\

I sink

down

with discouragement;

thereis nothing in me thdtis good, from the
crown of my head to the sole of my feet

SEEDS,
THE

VEGETABLE
FOR

1869,

LOAN

OF

$2000

FOR

FIVE

YEARS on first mortgage on lot and two story

KNITTING

MACHINE.

TAN CED I—Buyers and sellers for the BICKe
FORD FAMILY
KNIT IER, the most re.

liable vention

for

the

household

ever made.

[It

knits 20,000 stitches a ‘minute, runs back and forward,

and sets up its own work.
Parties are making trom
$1 to $5 per day at their homes. Our new Book of
instructions is plain and explicit, Blt KFORD
KNITTING MACHINE CO,
52 Bromfield Street,
Boston, Mass,

®
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PIANOS! ORGANS! MELODEONS!
-

Attention is called to the fact that many
purchusers
are being greatly favdjeq/ hy Rev. L. L.
HARMONS
new method of sending Melodeons, Organs and Pianos, from any firm desired, to any part of the United
States, thereby freeing the purchaser from the leas
risk in any way.

Twenty
per cent. is saved by purchasing
HARMON.
He gives valuable information
spect to keeping instruments in good tune.
No man

rents

instruments

so

reasonably

of Mr,
in re-

as

Mr.

HARMON.
Old Instruments of all kinds taken in,
exchange for New.
He does this:
i. By avoiding the payment of from $30 to $150 per
week to keep up a Music Store,
11.
By sending Instruments directly from the mane

afacturer to the purchaser.
[
PLEDGE.
If any [nstrument fails to give sunistaction after afew weeks’ use, MR. HARMON will re

fund the money and take the Instrument: hence he
is compelled to deal in none but the best Instruments,
and he warrants every Instrument that he sells..tor
five years.

Send to MR. HARMON for Mason & Hawmlin’s Cab.
inet Organs. (Terms as low asthe Firm. allows.) Xl
80, for all kinds of Pianos;
especially Chickering &
Sone’, of Boston, and Steinway & Son# of New York,

was always near me+as a companion and |

row

AND

ANTED.—A

$26
y

called upon

sod easy 10
all selfish, and proud and weak,
@limmerbe tempted t0 wrong; I have a
right, and to-day I\ proming sense of the
to-morise God that I will follow it; but

FREE!

and basement house in Chicago.
The house rents for
$660 a year, and he ery
is worth not less than
83000,
Principal and
interest payable in exchange,
and
jnterest semi-annually.
GRAHAM &
PERRY,
Roox 8,-Major Block, Chicago, 111,
96

nothing that could praise Him enough for
the revelation of such a nature as that in
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Time went on and next came the- djg-|"
closure of Christ ever present with me; a
Christ that never was far from me, but

measures itself down deep, and says, ** Iam

cure

Published in January.
Every lover of flowers
wishing this ney work, free of charge, should address
immediately M. KEEFE, SON & CO., Ellwanger &o
Barry’s Block, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
13t6

of

friend, to upbold and sustain wo. This
was the last and the best revelation of God's
Spirit tomy soul, It is only when the soul

have a positive

SON & CO’S

GARDEN

earth, the mountairs, the streams, the floods,
the birds, the beasts, and universal being

to

SHOES

CATALOGUE
OFTO
AND GUIDE

grass fels

a conception

FRIEND.—We

M. O'KEEFE,

10 them ; and the singiog of the birds in the
woods—for Iroumed in the woods—wus
cacophonous to the sweet music of my
thoughts: and there were no forms in the uni
verse which seemgd to me gracerul enough
to

TIPPED

CATALOGUES

low and debasing to superiority, I felt that

never feel to my feet as then

*

R.I.

relieve, and will send a sample
free to any sufferer
who will address us, SAYRE, & CO., corner Broadway and Futon streets, New York.
816

will be that

fain with

UFACTURERS,

Will outwear three pairs Without sips

STEEVED

thing

her as when

would

Randall,

for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs
and Throat, it cured the inventor and hundreds of acquaintances; we will give $1,000 for a ease it will not

them.
In short, that He felt toward me as
my mother felt toward me, to whose eyes
so-close

LOCKROW,M. D..

‘ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL.
BUY ONLY

blessed morning of May when it pleased
God to reveal to my wandering soul the
idea that it was His nature to love a man in
bis sins for the sake of helping him out of

wrong, and

BUREN

&

MAN

GW

before God,

CAN BE CURED.

PROVIDENCE

8m?2]

what the tablets of eternity have written
down, bus | think that when I stand in

Zion, and

2t19

ORGANANDMELODEON

pro-

proud empires the gospel bas marched
treading bayonetsund banoers and em blems
of 10yalty proudly under its feet, and out
of tbat gospel no principle or tendency
essential
to the Eingdom that is yet to be
established on the earth, can be selected so

St., Boston.

No. 36 Great Jones stret, New, York City.

gress of any reform sanctioned by God and

promotive of human weal, long retarded;
by any force or combination which can be
marshaled against it. Over throne
sand

i4

Those having trier ds afllicted are earnestly solic
ted to-send for a circular letter of references and testimonials, which will ~onvince the most skeptical of
the curub.l.ty of the disease,
Address

no ripple of fear on the surface of my hope.
No good cause can ever be lost by the
taithlessness of the unfaithful; no true
priociple of government, overthrown by
the opposition of its

variety

S
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dguble dealing cf political lead-

whatever (pf.
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PLUMMER & WILDER,

intrigues

we may be called upon to guard.
For one,
the opposition of parties; I anBamore than once may be
1ds of its foes; more

Machines are

to every

MACHINES rants
lof

.

what

RENOWNED”

H5~These

adapt:d

Sewing

We know not, indeed, what is ahead,
what desertion of apparent friends may
occur; what temporary
defeat we
ay

have to bear,

“WORLD

ELIAS HOWE

whose character had just dawned upon
my mind, 1 felt when I had, with the
Psalwist, called upon the heavens, the

for the excases in the

popu-

New Discovery in Making Money !

his recent

those sermons preached where one man
was the minister, and one man the congre-

needed by the home physician
amination and counsel of his

a vast

by all uruggists.

ee.

thus closed

I had found a God. 1 shall never forget the
terlings with which I walked forth that
May morning. The golden pavement will

minute is

nature

TE

The Sunday school is not a preaching
service.
Its very strength as an agency
for- good lies in its cliss organization,
which brings together a few personsof like
tastes and attaioments for familiar Bible
study, and enables the teachers to speak
personally to each individual scholar. Here
is its advantage over other religious gatherings. Henry Ward Beecher once remarked
thatthe longer he lived the more he valued

lecturing at the desk, when every

article

uvpleasant taste, and

quired to heal and reform the diseased lungs. A.B.
WILBOR, NO. 166 Court dt., Boston, proprietor. Sold

Certain.

ly

Rev. Mr.

done

Rev.E. C. Trumbull gives the
tionalist these sensible views:

to the

The Cod Liver Oil is in this

of its

rendered doubly eff: ctive in being coupled with th
Lime, which is itselfa restorative priaciple, supply-

my wrong-doing brought tears; who never

The

robbed

Ll}

Victory

pressed me

gation, where the sermons was from eye to
eye, from heart to heart, and there could
be no question a8 to who was intended by
out all such sentimental notion, and had
the appeal.
Such preaching the Sunday
come to regard the remon strances.of fas- school secures, Or, as Dr. Duryea puts it,
tidiois men and superfine W.men as non- the sick man needs not a lecture on medisense.
.
but a prescription.
His pulsé must
I had now ang then been conscious of cine,
be felt, his symptoms considered, and the
abject slavery to my pipe, and made rather remedy for hig particular disorder directed.
unhappy ; but now [ bad bugged my chains [n the Sunday school the sin-sick soul can
+0 long,
I had come to love them,—or to
thus cared for. It is wrong, then, to set
look upon my degradation without shame be
medical students, or even old professors,

and could dbandon my meerschaum at
pleasure ; but at last, I found myself in the
own industry, keep the church in hot water condition of the poor college student, whose
loving chum begged him to drop his tonerally.
4. While doing this, lose no opportunity bacco, and play the man ; but who exclaim:
to complain of. the bad treatm¥nt you are ed, with tears, ** Oh, I need, d need tobaci to give
me resolution to give up tobacreceiving.
5. Ba as much like Diotrephes
and as little col’
1 had sometimes felt that my example, in
like Paul as 3 ou can.

6. Discard charity and candor, take dis-

Israel

be-

come changed in action,—graduaally chang
ed:and;

When I see a young convert with his cigar, the image of the dear old mother in

many

years, and [ began to feel its narcotic grasp
and destructive «flects. Every faculty ot
my nature,

sp ritual man!”

Wilbor's Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.
The frieads of persons who have been restored from
confirmed consumption by the use of this original
reparation, und the gratefnl
parties them-elves,
have, by reeommending it snd acknowledging its

A. S. BARNES, & CO , NEW YORK AND CHICASO.

ty

pressions in our translation, which do ‘not
accurately reproduce the original, it is the
most pure and elevating conception possible of conjugal love.
That mind must be

;

Aobertisements.

the weedy fosse is still shown a huge fragwent of a tower, which when exploded,

secure my submission to God, would pro given ivup, as I have done.
are
-*D» you feel thousands who can make~much There
of two beings whose love is fixed supremely pound many questions.
the same
yourself
to
be
a
great
sinner?
Do
you
beupon God, und who strive to cherish towards
statement I have made, and who now
each other such feelings as Christ cherishes lieve in the great doctrines of the gospel? praise God thatthey were brought to reHave
you
any
idols
in
your
heart?
Do
you
His Experience.
towards us, acd as we should
cherish
tothis idol,—as the act of renouncing
Do you gamble? Do you dance?” itnounce
wards Him.
There is one book in the Bi- drink?
was
to
them
the
stepping-:tone
.
into
the
And I have gone home feeling *‘ poor and
ble, greatly mi~understood, and therefore
kingdom of his dear Son.
In a recent sermon, Mr, Beecher thus
robbed of its spiritual! meaning, in which the miserable,”—like Col. Gardiner, wishing
Having suffered as 1 bave, I am impelled
myself
a
dog;
and
have
smoked
one
pipe
alludes
to his conversion and subsequent
pure and noble ideal of this relation is preto say, that, when Isee a clergyman with
w
sented. It is Canticles. We only need the, of tobacco, und, in ten minutes, been in a a cigar in his. mouth, sorrowiul recollec- experience:
hallucination,—3feeling
key to this wonderful book,and it stands be- state of complete
tions of Rev. Mr. Jay rush upon my mind; |. 1 was a child of teaching and prayer;
rich,
and
in
¢*
need
of
nothing.”
fore us at once in unrivaled purity and
and, in soliloquy, I say, ** the blind lead I was reared in the houschold of faith;
Otten sick of the world and its vanities—
beauty. It isa picture.of wedded life. in
the blind.”
1 knew the Catechism as it was taught; I
I-needed
a
spiritual
physician,
who
had
Paradise,
When I see a * professor,”—who comes was instructed in the Scriptures as they
all the sweetness and innocenceof
scope
enough,discrimination
enough,
to
see,
in exquisite harmony with the loveliest
to church from his smoky orgies, and sits were expounded from the pulpit, and read
manifestations of nature, and made to rep- and bid me give up the great idol of my all cozy and undisturbed in his pew, though
by men; and yet, till after I was twentysoul
;
and
th¥n,
to
give
up
myself
to
God.
regent and 1ypify the love of Christ and the
a Boanerges thunders, I think of the quiet one years old, I'groped without the knowl
And
had
our
pastor,
the
Rev.
Mr.
Jay,
Church.
With the exception of a few exremark of annt Rhoda—**He can’t be a edge of God in Christ Jesns. I know not
done this, he might have rescued me from
the Scriptures.

~~
addi-

victimof a | of his charge.

bed.
A physician stood over me,—a physician
who ‘*‘understood his business.”
¢« Sir,” said this true man, ** tobacco has
laidgyou here; nothing else.”
«+ Tobaeco, sir?” | exclaimed ; “tobacco ?”
I had not dieamed of it!

:
vi

or

savored

to beg, I presume I should have stolen
them, asl am told our fast young men
"now do. I have repeatedly gone miles

and teacheraand scholars very much interTo do this effectually you must
ested in their work. Nothing could he inI. Discourage the pastor.
troduced there that had not been tried.
11 DFscourage your fellow-membhers.
Then what could be done ?
111. Destroy the confidence of the commuIt was » singular fact that Deacon John
Truman should have been the man chosen nity
1. Ta discourage the pastor:
:
by Providence to solve the problem. For
1. Absent yourselt from one service
Denucon John was known to be without
much gift of speech, and uccordingly was every Sabbath, or miss at least one in three:
thought not much gifted for counsel. His if he is not very strong; once in four times
;
2
prayers were not halt as eloquent as those may answer.
2. Neglect prayer and class meetings.
of Deacon Glibton, and not a quarter as
8. Criticise yonr minister freely—praise
long. As for exhortations, he only twice
had tried to do something in that line, and him spiringly—find fault plentifully—piay
on bah oceasions had hesitated and made for him little or none.
4. If he proposes to hold extra meetings
such grammatical blunders that young Jawyer Mortimer, to whom great reve rence was withhold your co-operation.
5. Give yourself no concern whether his
due, hud suid confidentially, * It wouldn't
;
do to have'ruch miserable speakers as Tru- salary he paid or not.
6. Never callon him socially, or allow
man lead in"a real, live vburch,” This had
reached the deacon. and being a sensitive him to think that his comfort or that of his
man, he had kept his tongue very quiet for family is a matter of any importance in
’
:
some months, and taken refuge in the back your exes.
11. To discourage your fellow-members:
seats. He had vot vented his feelings on
the church, but was still constant in atten1. Ohservethe directions given above.
dance on ull meetings, which was a point
2. Complain about every thing they do
in his favor. Lately he had shown epecial and don’t do, - °
interest in what was said about the coldness ~ 8. Contrive to make your self the head of
of the church,
And av last, to the great a clique, and by their assistance and your
astonishment of his wife, at

sinners

"| {o\buy, 1 negyped, and. had

eb

in the

thing

morning

Bible Idea of Marriage.

riage,

was no business of importance.

spin’ out

all the time. If these scientitic men are
smoky and obscure ; right, then we infer, that the man who is

brought

ter Ope

of the place shared inthe progress around
it. In former times there had been many
spiritual blessings poured upon it, Now
there was another sort of growth. The
seats were nearly all rented. A good bit
was added on the minister's salary.
An
organ was built, and a guartette-choir made
music;

be

al usuilly bought my cigars; when unable

play and society hollowness :

the

have, but soon became a mighty smoker, as

Edenville.——Christian

rents, and people from the back country
moved in to benearer the city.
Toe churen

of

many

to

as

alighted there; and in the goodly joining of
are 80 benumbed, that we seem to be justi- its stones, and the hardening of its ancient
fied in the fearful apprehension that
mortar, such a rocky mass had it become
is a doomed man,—that he is not to be the that when lifted from its base, instead of
subject of the grace of God * in this lifes descending in a shower of rubbish, it came
or’in the life which is to come.”
down superbly a tower still. And, like
A college of physicians have offered an that massy keep, the books we have been
opivion tantamount to this: A drunkard considering are so knit together in their
may have a debauch once a month, and be exquisite accuracy, the histories are so rivabnormal during the debauch ; and then be- eted to one another, and the epistles so
come normal, and be himself again.
Bat,
mortised into the histories, and the very
as the great user of tobacgo habitually uses substance of epistles and histories alike is
it, he is the victith of its ‘effects all the to penetrated by that cement of all pervatime, and hence in an abnormal condition
sive reality, that the whole now forms

*¢ Nimrod was a mighty hunter.”
In my boyish days, I often had a painful
longed

Long

narcotized.

are so beclouded,

Ee

often

struck,—they

but, rather, in a settled state of miand,which

had no stich battle with rebellious nature,—

sense of sin, and

great question, and hearts beat warmly

talk stupidly. or pompously for the sake of
This work is offered for sale, cash on deshowing his interest in the Sunday school livery, without the privilege of returning,
cause; for'even the most earnest pleading
for Jesus just they, from that end of.the at 10 cts. a single copy, 94 cents per dozen,
room, would be less valuable than the per- or $7,00 per hundred.
;
sonal and ditect entreaty of the dear teach |" Persons wishing it sent by mail, will

is impervious. to the gospel, and repels
sacred truth from all quarters, Be. this as
it may,an old smoker is a mournful ohject!
I see many a one whose moral perceptions

peace with God, but our pastor, the Rev.
sinner. Mr. Jay, was rather a bungling preacher;

of the

not better déliver his simple

large place,
Money was

heavenly

Md

I mean with nausea and vertigo,—as

has passed through death to life, from dark-

the present, common arrangement) when
heads, are drawn lovingly togethér over the

and

to every assault, seemed to be beyond the
reach of every gospel truth. Oar divines
tell us, that the *‘ unpardonable sin” cannot consist in any single act of the sinner,

' When fifteen years old, I began to smoke.
My father smoked, my minister and Squire
Billings smoked, and I thought I should be
a man forthwith, by copying their example.
Born and bred in a smoky atmosphere, I

hope

they

normal condition—seemed

human influéncein Spirtua! maters.
And
nerves have stood the ricket, I should have
we have often wondered if Deacon Traman Sle
ngiojen or more.
My ** Havana,”

being wade in the great fuwctary roaring and

out of it,

only

eset

sounded unearthly to most

sensibility, were

A Story to be Read.
—

granite;

science—environed,

predictionsi—Irish

ifn

pipe,

[great narcotic, my body, and every

hy

Evangelist.

of

(cE some monitor,

all occasions that you

the fulfilment of your

my

gn

coeval literature had perished, though all
of his pipe, —they were
hence I groped in darkness, and gave my but occasionally drunk on alcohol, isa more the monuments of aniiquity, were annihihest days and best affections to fashionable hopeful subject of the grace of God than lated, strong in its intrinsic truthfulness
the man who is all the time under the hallu- the New Testament will still hold its lofty
life,
:
cinations of tobacco. Mournful inference!
I was proud of my cigar, I strutted in But, judging from my own case, with re- place—a tower of selt-sustaining integrity.
Though the efforts of enmity were to
coxcomb style, and no man saw fic to cut luctance, I say it is legitimate.
lie, for the home was the place where emosucceed as they have signally failed, though
my young combs or administer rebuke.
I
return
from
this
divergence,
however,
tion spent its force.
Onthe occasion of the Aunt Rhoda—dear saint. I should say—oft- |learned hostility were to undermine its docand state how I dropped my cigar, and umentary foundations, and blow up that
communion service, from®an ily after fami
en Sizniicamly said, ‘* Religion which be- found
Christ.
ly one and another stepped forth to be en- gins fh smoke, commonly ends in smoke;
evidence of manuscripts and early versions
Threateniogs of the law, strains of gos- on which it securely reposes, so finely do ite
rolled with believers in Jesus, and nearly aud no votary of tobacco can be a spiritual
every person was under the age of twenty:- man.” Bat aunt Rhoda was under the har- pel love, had become nothing to me,—no facts fit into one another, so strongly are its
more than the winds which sweep over a separate portions clamped together, and in
five,
The s'resm was wondertully turned,
row of church-discipline, for being an abo:
But, thanks be to God, the penetration and interfusion through all
and all recognized the simplicity, yet the litionist; hence, I cared but little for her dead man's grave.
force of the method, which God had bless- radical notions, and smoked on, like a vol- there was a power competent to induce me its parts of its ultimate inspiring authorship.
to relinquish the idol which had been the into such a homogeneous structure has it
ed. Not Sunday efforts, not pulpit wamn- cano,
bane of my life; and, by doing which, I
ings, but parental “influence, honestly and
My cigar was my idol. I smoked twenty came again into a normal condition, in consolidated, that it’ would come down on
prayerfully exerted. had begun the good years. 1 was an idolator, for those twenty
fits basis, shifted, hut nowise shattered.
work on its human side. The stream was years, No devotee of Bacchus,no Brahmin, which the precious gospel reached me, as Such a buok has God made the Bible, that,
turned by thoseby whom the lives of the no Hindu, ever worshiped an idol with more it had in my youthful days.
whatever -theories wax populir. or whatTobacco had done its work; it had™¥aid
children were directed in all temporal af- fidelity than I worshiped mine. - I smoked
ever systems explode, ‘the Scripture canfairs, and who therefore exerted the highest a halt’ a dozen cigars a day ; and, could my me upon a bed, supposed to be my death- not be broken."—Dr. James Hamilton.

The gloom within the hemlock boughs,
As of the endless night,

"what was doubtless

ahora ol he DU

I is not unusually vigorous,of wjnessing

fa-

their children to him, and some sought him
to ask, ‘“ What must I do to be saved?”
‘The prayer-meeting doubled in number; and
an exira service was held during the week.
Far and wide spread the interest, and yet
it was attended with no excitement in pub-

Type of the Rock of Ages high,
On which his feet were stayed :—

moving

on

into

and bruises, and pu-

trefying sores ;” it is only then that a man

best kXi nows and loves the scholars -remit-the—amount—of
glanced away, as shot from the iron sides
~postage in
Wo best
ides} er, er, who

By observing these direcfions faithfully,

lke me with his boys and girls, and

and most

The light in Bruinerd's lifted eye,
The rock half-hid in shade,

were

¢. Publish

the

“fine cut”

Tam full of wounds

enough in the Sunday school at the best. by

In past days, I had a conscience more or
less wakeful,—
the ¢¢ glorious gospel,” and had occasionally
been wraps in admiration of pulpit elo
fmence; but the time had come when I
was but little more affected oy sych influences than' an iceberg. In‘ fact, truths
from the pillpit struck me as shot strikes

you may have the satisfaction, if the church

thrill over the thirty or forty people in the
room. The speaker had just seated himself, when up rose one of the old church
members.
He. only said, *‘ Brother Truman, I'll do thé same at my house.” Then
another, and another, and another pledged
themselves to work and pray at home.
The next Sunday, the pastor saw on the
faces, of many a look he had never seen be-

His love from one dark heart.

cily

with

evaporatedin smoke.

labors of the Sun-

never can succeed.

knew those words came from the heart, and
felt that the advice was the best that had
been heard for months.
There
went a

Whose wildness could not part

Edenville was not a very
but it was a very busy one.

went

It did not take two minutes for plain John

God's image from one shadowy face,

S———

:

have no confidence in the concern—predict
that it must fall—go down—blow up—and

Brethren,

is the head of the river.

begin to-night.

part in the

Truman to say what he did, but somehow it
did make a great sensation.
Kverybody

nto the forest child.

.

our minister can.

Home

ther do

pathway)s dimh and wild,
the Everlasting Nume

ITow the Revival

why,

boys.

The pale Apostle of the race,

Ct

go further without my Jesus for|

know,

5. Take no

see dayschoo BO Parlin

Four lives ago around its throne,

The Stockbridge Indians built
Their fires, when impulses of spring
“Were felt by spawn and'milt,
;
Ln
And David Brainerd thither came,

teeta

than

their Jesus, I'm going to ask them to join
‘the church. I'm going to pray with them,
and if Ican’stell 1 them all they want to

face,

- O'er many an odorous rood,

HLL

But rather

talk about

A wanderer of primeval years
From some lost, rocky race.

Its gray and furrowed

AVE Te

to

is a shame to take precious moments, (few

the
score of temperance, and of patriotism:
but all such philanthropic ideas, at last,

scheming

pec

= er

Not much

make

L-

.

Now what's to do?

and

with the grown folks; for they ain’t controll
2. Tell the . people that you are.in the
ed by us, and we can only drop a word now church by force of circumstances, but have
and then and pray God for our neighbors. no respect for the way in which business is
But here's our own children. I have four conducted. .
:
:
;
boys, and only one comesto the commun3. Pablish the faults of your brethren, takAnd I don't ing care to magnify them.
ion with his mother and me.
oo
think I've done my duty to those younger
4. Make no effort to induce people to ata fortress
boys. They love me, and God knows I ‘tend the church.

Their urns to cloud and sun;
>
Twestreams—{from each a crystal gift—

Are blended into one.

trust to your bosom,

gionall the week.
And jestso with the
young folks. Their minds seem runnin’ all

In Berkshire, where two mountains lift

And there the hill-slopes yield them
Unto the lowlands’ care,
Kneeling to drink a parting cup,
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union

exceedingly

desirable and

‘the

rich nor the spendthrift retain his wealth.
Immorality in many ot its forms meets with

a retribution here as historic

con-

Unity.

existed

nothing

a few

years

since

between

else, should unify all Christians,

{removing excrescences, | softening asperirace. | ties, harmonizing discrepancies and blend-

of the

We often speakof the unity

God “* hath made of one blood all nations
| ing them together in love and labor for the
of

men

for to dwell

earth.”

This

on

all

the

face

of

the

declaration is sufficient

decide the oneness of our

common

cause

and

common

One

Master.

to is our Master here whom we all profess to

origin as men. | serve,

and

with

whom

we

would

dwell

God made man after his own image, but he | hereafter ; and are we not all brethren ?

These and other

analogies lead us

fell from his uprightness and became a uni- |

If we

are

brethren

of the

same

house-

in a state of condemnation; ‘¢ for, that all same work, and expecting the same re* have sinned.” This oneness - is universal. wards, how important it is that we guard
We do not hesitate to address all. men as against every foe which aims in any way
being in the same moral condition having to mar our unity. Christ’s prayer to this
the same necessities, and yj demanding the end is very significant;‘* Holy Father, keep
same remedy.
through thine wn name those whom thou
The remedy for one, is sovereign for all hast given me, that they may be one, as we
to whom it is applied.
‘‘The blood of | are.—That they all may beone; as thou,
Christ cleanseth us from all sin”—*¢ Neither | Father, art in me, and Iin thee, that they
isthere salvation in any other.” We are also may be one inus.” Will such a praygospel

to a | er remain unanswered >—How

intimate

the

lively hope, and adopted into the same fam- | relationship! How permanent the bond of
ily. Thus all Christians are the children of | union !—It is the same that unites the Father
God by faith in Christ, entitled

to

an heir- 24

the

Son!

Shall

sectarianism,

party

ship of God and to a joint-heirship with spirit, selfishness or anything else sepaChrist. All men have but one way to be- | rate us ? What can ‘‘ separate us from the
come Christians and all Christians stand in | love of God which is in Chrift" Jesus our
precisely the same relation to Christ, justifi- | Lord 2» If we are one body4in Christ with
ed, sanctified and saved in

the

and why should they

be

not

same

way;

one?

many members, let the unity be preserved ;

Paul

| let no schism

be in the body,

but

let

every

says ‘ Ye areall one in Christ Jesus.” member sustain its relation and falfil its
This doctrine, Paul, as well as the other | functions. Then the symmetry of Christ's
apostles, labored assiduously to inculcate. | body, the church militant, will be well preThe contemplated onéness of Christians is | served in itsunity. Ifthese things .are so,

. very clearly set before us.

¢* There is one

body and one spirit, even as ye

are

in one hope of your calling;

one

Lord,

faith, one baptism, one God

and

all, who is above all, and

‘how

called

all and

unchristian

are

those

and mar the peace of

{ ness of isolation appears where the strength

| of unity should abound. O, when will our
| churches learn wisdom and be strong in the
Lord!
A
¢.
B.
:
i

:

and peculiarities, does not effect the unity
Him

and

| Zion ! "In this way the lamentable weak-

in you all.”
Thus all Christians have a common relationship, belong to: the same family, are
brethren of the same household of faith.
The fact that. they literally belong to different families™here, with different interests

a

unwi-e

| churches which suffer schism to enter and
one | divisions, bickerings,and strifeto destroy the

Father of | unity of the church

through

|

of this spiritual relation ; neither should the
* {act that they belong to different churches
and denominations.
If really Christians,
they are still one in Christ by the same absolute condition of faith.
The modes of
the outer expression may differ, but the
tenor of the inner spirit is the same, They

There

Retribution,
is no

doctrine,

perhapg which

| men more earnestly labor to overthrow than

have

all

tasted

of

the

same

|convince

their fellow-men of their sincerity,

sweet peaceof pardon, and felt the same |if mot of the trath of their tenet. We very
satisfying and fructifying infinences of the | much doubt whether they fully succeed in
Spirit; and why should they ever put up either attempt. Many of them doubtless
bars,or.erect impenetrable walfs of division ? [feel as a certain farmer cid while riding
«t Is Christ” divided ?"—Neither should his home on his horse after listening to arguchildren be. Theirinfluence should be one. | ments from the pulpit in vindication of this
Ashe was meditating upon it,
Like an army under different commanders, | position.
: 4

that when he says; ¢ Be sure your sins will
find you out,” ¢ Though hand join in
hand, sin shall not go unpunished;” he
means it; and sooner or later the penalty
will be strictly inflicted. When Christ says
that ¢ These (the wicked) shall go away
into everlasting (efernal) punishment,” does
ably meet with its final, overwhelming, unending retribution ?
b
:

and truth.

The army

themselves.
beginningto

of the

Lord should |

its powers wasted, its trine of retribution would give much more
by skirmishes among | than this, if they could be sure of the truth

The folly of this course is | of their position!
be felt, the barriers are fast | Here is where

the difficulty

.

lies.

4

Not

disappearing, and it is hoped that the time OPIy are thes truths of God's word staring
is not far distant when watchmen shall see them in the face, but analogy and historic
mon

as far as pertains

UNITY

OF

THE

not at peace with themselves.

|

Their

own

guilt is an argument which they cannot suc-

The same general order is issued to all, || cessfully rebuff. There is still *‘ a fearful
—** Go work in my vineyard;”andall are
| looking for of judgment and fiery indignaexpected promptly to obey.
There are no tion, which shall devour the adversaries.”
privileged characters who are excused from | Here inthis life transgression often meets,
~the-work.
Evefy man "who eclists is ex- {with a signal retribution. The sinner's
pected, by bis promptness, energy, bravery {days are shortened. Intemperance and
and fortitude, to show himself to-be a good | licentiousness do their work speedily. Men
soldier of Jesus Christ. This work is made | gnilty of purjury and other gross sins
both unique and feasible. No one. else can { which go unpunished by human laws, are
do it, and yet kc cando it.
He is, first, to not unfrequently overtaken in the Proviwork out his ownsalvation, and, second, to
dence of God, by retributive justice. ©
= do his duty in respect to the salvation of oth- A case of murder in one of the prominers. God has ordained that his salvation | nent cities of Ohio in 1863, ifthe facts be as
and the salvation of others shall depend in | they are stated in the pFess, is an example
an important sense upon himself; and, im- | | of most terrible retribution. The circumbibing the spirit of Christ and imitating his {stances are briefly as follows: A brutal
example, he is to go forth manfully to his || beast of a man in cold bIobd and without
work.
All that he does for others comes | the slightest provocation assassinated a
back with reciprocal effect upon his own { man on a public street, in broad day light, in
heart, and proves the most effectual way to [the presence of numerous witnesses, for
work out his own salvation. Thus God has | the only reason that he was editor-in-chief
closely linked together our. duty to others of what was to him an offensive paper. The
and our own well-being.
assassin, fearful of the indignation of an
So he has closely blended the weal of the outraged people, prayed -for a change of
individual with the prosperity of the church. venue, had the case transferred to another
If individual members prosper, the church county, and notwithstanding the clearness
prospers, and if the church grows in spirit- of his guilt, after a mock trial he was acquitual graces, the members of which it is ted by a jury organized for that purpose.
composed are making advancement in the
This was man’s judgment but what was
divine life. This shows the oneness of the God's? Every juryman on that panel has

_ work.

Wherever we do good service for

God we contribute something to the great

.*. whole.
;

he same spirit, the same work,

at least

in kind, is required of all, that is required
of one. The whole church is to be a unit in
this matter. She is to stand forth before
‘the world in all her attractive loveliness,—
« beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Jerusa-

lem, terrible as an army with banners,”
Thus the church.is to be an attracting as
- wellas a repelling power. God has comto her the (rue riches making them
|

| tum,

of congelation, or of conflagration,

e |ty. -Who'expects 10

le 16

y

4
.

will have abundant

[

The Quarterly.
RL

#2 _
g ivesing? 7c.

5,!

(

that the delay will be fully compensated
for by the character of its contents. The
new editor has labored hard to give the

been in vain.
The number

4

Justice

for Ireland.
cn
We
—

Simultaneous with the changes which
have recently taken place in our own government, reforms of quite as great a magnitude have been effected in that of Great

Britain.

Here Johnson

i5 succéeded

by

gether
porary
cient
careful

lease

contains

of

life,

and

to

'
articles,

five

to-

with the usual notices of ContemLiterature. The first article, ¢‘ An
Christianity and Ritualism,” is a
and thoughtful review of ‘* Ancient

Christianity and the Doctrines of the Ox:
ford Tracts

lor.

for the

Times,”

by Isaac Tay-

Additional interest is imparted to the

Grant; and there Disraeli by Gladstone.
In both countries conservatism has been
compelled to make room for progress, and
tyranny and bigotry must sooner or later
yield tothe universal sway of civil and reJigious liberty. - We must compensate for
the wrongs which we have done to the negro, and England mustretrieve those which

subject, in view of its bearing upon the
controversy now in progress between the
advocates and opponents of ritualism. The

she has committed against Ireland.
The grievances of Ireland toward England are many and various. ‘The bondage
has-been one of centuries; and the Irish hate

that the characteristics of the Quakers were

.

of English oppression has been not only
traditionary, but each successive generation
has also had fresh causes of complaint.
Not the least among these has been the
system of ecclesiastical injustice which Ireland has had forced upon her. While her
population has been largely Catholics and
two

centuries

have

second’ article, “The Quakers and the

cevelped by the early Baptists.
sion is one of lively interest
The -third ardcle, ‘Jesus
a continuation of one on the
ly

on which the rector lives in luxury and idle-

ness. So monstrous is the abuse that no enlightened people, entertaining for thémselves a proper self-respect, would tolerate
it for a moment.
The treatment of the
‘standing order,” of which the Baptists,
Methodists
and Quakers in this country com-

which Irish Catholics and Non-conformists
are to-day receiving at the hands of Episcopalians. It is common to speak of the degradation of Ireland; and it is not at all surprising that she is degraded, since the accumulated wealth which should go to the support

squandered.
In view of these facts the demand for relief became most imperative. And no sooner was the suffrage question in England
settled upon a satisfactory basis, than Mr.
Gladstone and other leading Liberal statesmen turned their attention to this grievance
of Ireland. Acknowledging the justice of
her complaints, they promised todo what
they could for her relief. The issue was
presented to the people, and a most active
campaign was conducted upon it, the result of which is well known. Sustained by
more than a hundred majority in the House
of Commons, Mr. Gladstone took the earliest opportunity toredeem his pledges. The

last.

in

1t

the

contains

Quarterly

an

for

Ju-

argument

for

the deity of the Messiah, in controversion of
ject.

The

writer

confines

himself

subchief-

ly to the Scriptural argument and makes
strong points. The fourth article, ** United Netherlands,” is a well prepared epitome of the last two volumes of Motley's
History of that country. The fifth article,
“Method in Stndy,” contains a strong plea

ressed the growth of an Episcopal Church
Establishment, with an endowment of eighty
millions of dollars obtained largely by confiscation, spoliation, the seizing of cathedrals, abbeys, monasteries, and the appropriation of tithes. Notwithstanding its accumulation of wealth is so great, the EstabAlthough in many places there is not a
single member of that communion, yet a
parish is kept up, and tithes are collected,

found

The discusthroughout.
Christ,” is
same sub-

the position of Dr. Peabody upon this

wit-

lished Church can claim only about onetenth of the population
as its supporters.

Ear-

ly Baptists,” is by a new writer for these
pages,- the “mention of whose name is a
guarantee that he will be read. His aim is
to show, by a citation of historical facts,

ject,.

in behalf of study in accordance

prearranged plan, not

with

some

only during

life, hut even after this period

has

school
passed.

The several points are well put, and the argument is well sustained.
Under the
head of Contemporary Literature may be
found just

and

the principal
tions,

discriminating

of the
;

more

notices

of

recent publica-

The mechanical appearance of the Quarterly is much improved, so that it is now

given to the public inviting in its form as
well as ablein its contents. The number
of

subscribers

is far

too

small,

and

we

trust that the issuing of this first number
of the new volume will stimulate its friends
to renewed efforts in its behalf. The Printing Establishment is no longer responsible ‘|
for its publication, and the more patronage
it receives the less will be the personal
sacrifice to be made. The remaining num-,
bers will be pushed through the press as
rapidly as possible, and it is hoped that each
will be issued
at the time when due.
3
“|
{
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; Two New

Lord's

army.

.

Books.

churches.
and

file

and

REUNION,

The"

at hand,

The

Christian Intelligencer, which has given
some attention to it expresses the opinion
that the proposed union is likely to take

place, but it is doubtful if it is consum-

to do,

mated at the approaching meetings in May.

but the “helps” have more ; and if they are
lively and prompt, the churches are like

According to the Intelligencer, there are in

presbyters or overseers

have much

But if they

the tworchurches three parties. It expresses
the opinion that the main body of both

are stupid, all thezeal and skill of officials
cannot make the churches prosper. The
song magnifies the mission of ‘Little drops

Churches may be said to be ready for. con-

not too much.
The least of the saints may
and ought to be “helps.” The cause of
Christ is promoted by little deeds, and obscure workers, more than by notorious acts;
and great men. We need able and devoted

senting the decided men of both schools,
respectively, who persistently refuse to go

of water,—Little

grains of

sand,”

ministers, but we need activity

among

the

laity more : men to stand on the watch-tower are wanted,

but workers

solidation, or fusion, on the mere basis of
an av wed
acceptance ofthe standards, but

but there is a ht and left wing, also, repre-

at humble,

un-

into the measure, of reunion,

without

dis-

tinct and satisfactory pledges and guarantees

for the future. Dr. Hodge strénuously insists
that the Old-School Presbyterian Church cannot, will not

and

dare. not recognize the

New-School branch

under any conditions

noticed places are needed more.
The mother who makeshome the center
of Christian Jove, piety and peace, is a help-

short of the retraction of the views mantained by the New-School leaders, and condemned by the judicatories of the Old-School,

er;

and that consistency, and the interests of

since membersof sucha home will have

conscience,

solidity, character and zed

the church, and in every work

of life.

mechanic who often drops a word

in
The

truth, of order and pure religion demand
no abategfent of zeal or orthodoxy, but a

which

calm and unflinching maintenance of the

denotes love for Jesus, is a helper.
His
companions will feel the power of his life,
respect his sincerity, and be blessed. Those
who'are regular in their seats at prayer

known, established and accepted views of
Culvinistic theology. On the other hand,
such exponents as the American Presbyterian and the New-York Evangelist are ¢ qually outspoken, the former more especially,
in demanding pledges of unqualified recog-

meeting and church, are helpers.
They
preach Jesus, as they‘are seen walking the

streets towards their place of meeting, and
their presence at the meeting helps all
who are present. Do any speak to the
stranger who

enters the

house

invite the sinner to the place

of

of

Do they hand a ‘‘tract” to the

God,

or

worship ?

thoughtless,

call upon the saint who shows sizns of cold-

ness? Do they converse familiarly with
the young and encourage them in virtue? Have they a place in the Sunday
| School, and ave they on thé lookout for
children who may be gathered in? Are
they hopeful, and disposed to cheer and encourage fellow workers? Arethey always

on the alert to do something for Christ ?
Then they are helpers and do not labor in’
If all were helpers, how the work

would

roll
forward!
But, alas, hinderers
are
quite as numerous
as helpers; drones as

abundant as bees. How many homes are
barren of Christian influence ! How many
professors are dumb upon the great theme!
How often they dishearten the pastor, and
the faithful few by their absence from church!
And

because

they

are

silent

and inactive,

they are weak, and dishonor Christ in word
and deed.
Jesus is wounded in the house
of his friends ; the house is divided against
itself; those who oughtto help, really destroy. They vote against their Lord by
their silence and inaction ; and often do it

by speaking lightly of the cause, or of those

who are laboring to promote it. “That
church, that minister,
those brethren,
amount to little, they are not my style, they
are poor, of little account, iil-behaved,” or
words of this kind often fall from their lips.
So

nition of the right of New-School men to

hold and to teach the very opinions which
Br.

Hodge claims to be untenable,

they

help

not,-but

hinder,

are

dead

weights, a burden.
The reader must choose which he will be,
a belperor a hinderer.. Hecan be either.
One will bring him peace, comfort, growth,
Joy; the other death and woe.- Choose ye.
:
.G. H. B.

Current Topics.
N

-

o

because

condemned by the action of the Old-School
General Assembly: of the Presbyterian
Church.

They maintain that

without such

guarantees there can be ng security for
New School men, who will be liable at any
moment to arraignment and trial on ‘the
charge of heresy. In view of theseand other points, the question may well be asked,
whether union would, on the

sirable.

“ How can

whole be de-

two walk together ex-

cept they are agreed ?”
——TiLTON REBUKED.

vain.

It may perhaps be known that an arrangement has been entered into by the Printing
Establishment, with Messrs. D. Lothrop &
Co., 38 & 40 Cornhill, Boston, for the publi-

SURES

imparts fresh interest to this subject.

Ministers

hives of bees in flower time.

The first number of the seventeenth volume ‘of the Freewill Baptist Quarterly,
now out of press, is unavoidably late in
making its appearence. We trust, however,

a new

Paul speaks of ‘helps” in the
These are not officers, but the rank

the

Chris

terian General Assemblies is close

Helpers and Hinderers,

of

on-of

fact that the time of the meeting of Presby-

occasion

her ; and the friends of religious liberty everywhere will feel a satisfaction in the fact
that long-delayed justice has been meted
out. The march of progress is ever onward.
rr
RATS
:

of Park St., Mr. Bum-

in advance.

to rejoice that a better day isin store for

impart to it additional vigor, and we are
glad to observe that his efforts have not

posed to

criticise

the

details of the

plan,

the legitimate penal | they have favored its ‘general provisions,
ignore the laws of life and gave . their votes for its ~adop-

| —of food,of exercise and of rest—witchout meeting the consequences ? Who does

not feel the neccessity of complying with,
reach more the laws of wental disciplios and develop-

tion,

for
fact

The progress mide speaks weil

Mr, Gladstone's statesmanship, and in
constitutes one bf ite - grestest tris |

‘amphs..

Bupported by

uJ
7

been real

secure the cancellation of the penalty by
Him who alone on earth has power to for-

a

majority

even

nstrumentality will prove ment or else forego the rewards and remain | greater than that of his party’ in the House
e if there is no friction of inignorance? The idle man docs not get of Commons,the enthusiasm with which the
«

specially prohibited to be taught therein;
and any and all other doctrine or doctrines
subversive of the fundamental principles of
Christianity as generally ‘received and

of the Independent,

bi
In a recent number’

Mr. Tilton has a leader,

entitled, ** The Auburn Convict,” called
forth by theretiremeat of Secretary Seward
from public life. - The spirit of the article
is well indicated by the concluding paragraph :-—*¢ Toward Mr. Seward, as a lone

and desolate old man, sitting in his deathshadowed house at Auburn, our heart goes
cut with an overflow of sympathy; but to-

ward the political trickster of two adminis-

trations,the marplot of both, we bear a proper share of that abiding indignation which
this treacherous politician has justly earned
from the American people.” The Church
Union, commenting upon this article styles

it a *“ cowardly assault.” The Universalist
says: * It was unfeeling;it was savage;
it was

overdrawn

and overdone,”

which is manifestly true.

all of

Thé Evangelist,

however, takes Mr. Tilton's own weapons,
and is quite as unmerciful toward himas he

is toward. Mi. Seward.

After making a

brief reference to Mr. Seward’s public career
to the close of Mr. Lincoln's administration,

it concludes : —**That he (Seward) then remained in the cabinet of Mr. Lincoln's successor, may have been an error of judgment,
(it is not our place to defend him, for we are
not the partisans of any man,) but certainly
it is not for a stripling who never showed

his head in any place of danger .(nay, who

in the days of New York riots could look
cation of books. At present, spevial attendown from a window and see an editorial
tion is being given to works adapted to the
associate at the risk of hislife, defending a
Sabbath School library, aad to meet the
negro against a mob, and not stir to help
wants of intelligent young men and women
him)
but now comes in to swing his cap afthe Unitarian meeting-house in this city.
in the family circle. Some javeniles have
ter the battle,to insult the gray head of one
After the decision rendered at the Decem- }
been already issued, and quite a number of
who has borne the burden and heat of the
ber law term of said Court, held in this city,
others will very soon appear, so that librathe case was continued nisi for the prepara- day, and who still carries - the scat of the
ries for Families and Schools can be made tion of a decree, and
atthe adjourned
term murderer's kaife upon his cheek. We too
up as they are wished, in part of our own beld in Concord on the 11th inst, it was issu- do not feel called upon to defend Mr. Sewpublications, both at this office, and at the ed, Judge Doe alone dissenting. We have a ard, but we are of the opinion that all who
House in Boston mentioned above.
copy of it before us signed by Chier Justice cannot defend him, would do well to give
plan divulged at first jn a speech, and afterWe desire to call special attention to two Perley; and as it pertains to a subject of him a quiet letting alone. ; a te
wards embodied in a bill formally presented,
volumes which will be out of press and much interest to the Christian public, and
is comprehensive and equitable. An old, ready for sale during the present week.
carries with it the weight of authority of
Spirit of the Press.
worse than useless, structure is not only to The titles which they bear are, respectively,
the Court, we publish the more essential |.
be taken down, but also a new and servicea- “ANDY Loki
“SuNiNe Hours,” portion of it. - Interest is added to the deciFORMS OF INFIDELITY,
ble one is to be reared in its place. The and they contain abdut
400 16mo. pages each. sion by the strong language in which it is
rights of all are respected, and the wants The first is the volume which took the offe,. stated. The present wardens of the society
The Christian Advocate has a leader, entiof all provided for.
All endowments of ed prize of $500 over more than fifty com- ‘and all other wardens and
members of tled, ¢ The Struggle between true and false
churches by individuals are undisturbed; petitors, and is a book remarkable for its exsaid Society, are jointly and severally, strict- Christianity,”in which it thus speaks of some
the old catliedrals are regarded as nation- ceeding interest, its rare power over both
ly enjoined and forbidden to hire, em- of the forms in which infidelity is manifestal property, and will be preserved with mind and heart, and itsclear statement and
pi8y, allow, suffer or permit said Francis E. ing itself:
religious care; every parish, where there impressive illustrations of evangelical truth Abbot,
Infidelity, in one or another of its - Proteorany other person, to preach and
is a congregation, is allowed its church, and Christian experience. The second is
inculcate in the meeting-house of said So- an forms, isever in front of the friends of
and sufficient -is left to constitute an ample one of the leading competitors for the prize, ciety doctrines
Christ. If beaten down, driven from any
subversive of the fundamen- one of its strongholds, or defeated ina field
endowment to the really living portion of and is a book exhibiting eminent literary tal principles of
Christianity as generall y of its own choosing, it at once assumes a
since been bereft of reason, met an un- the Irish Church ; a liberal allowance is also skill, vivid character-painting, abounding
received and holden by the denomination new position, and undertakes its work afresh,
made to the Catholics in place of the annual in varied and glowing pictures of nature of Christians known as
natural death, or commited suicide, and,
Unitarians;—or to With every new phase it has demanded a
asa fitting consummation of retributive jus- grant to Maynooth, andto the Presbyteri- and life, having a deep pathos to set off and suffer or permit to preach in said meeting- rehearing. Nor are its present pretensions
tice, the judge died a short time since in a ang, in place of the annual Regium Donum ; hallow its quiet and genial humor, appealhouse any person who rejects Christianity the same in all parts of the world, or even
of our own country. It is one thing in the
Lunatic Asylum., ‘ They have sown the and asylums are to bé reared on every ing to the noblest human sympathies, and altogether ; or who teaches that, as a system dazed intellectualism of Boston, and
yet
hand
for
the
unfortunate
of
every
class.
wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind.”
impressing with remarkable effect the high- of religion, Christianity is partly true and another inthe spiritualistic circles of
New
If we look around for analogies, we find Thus will this vast amount of_geccumulated est lessons of morality and religion. We partly false ; or who preaches and inculcates York, There may be here and there a
Atheist or English Deist; but these
everything under law, the violation of wealth be made to advance the interests of confidently predict for both books a genujne a disbelief in the doctrine of the Lordship French
are so entirely out of season that
which brings its own appropriate penalty. humanity and religion.
popularity and a high mission. The vol- and Messiahship of Jesus Christ as taught infidelities
The debate on this bill, terminating in its umes are printed, illustrated and bound by bim in the New Testament Scriptures, they are for the most Fan LfoWotluss, ScoffNow law is a rule of action whether it be
ing, exceptin arefined and patronizing way,
applied to things animate or inanimate,—to passage by g large majority, has been of the in excellent style, and -sold-at $1.50 each! or a disbelief in Jesus Christ as the
is out of fashion.
*‘Let the dead bury their
Divine or human enactments, to physical, most interesting character. The Premier withthe usual discounts. They will be sent Head of the Church, or of his Divine Mis- dead.” The living infidelity of to-day claims
intellectual or moral law; and it cannot in sustained it with all his ability, learning and postpaid on receipt of the price. Applica. sion and Authority as a religious teacher 10 be Christian, Notwithstanding its sever.
cither case be violated with impunity. No eloquence, sayingat last that it is “‘the first tions may be made either to D. Lothrop & as thus taught by him; or who preaches al sections have their special features of opposition to
oxy, there is a singular
one supposes that he can disregard the law of step” in anew policy for Ireland. And Co., 88 &40 Cornhill, Boston, or to L. R: and inculcates
a denial of the doctrine that agreement among them in insisting thatthey
gravitation, of mechanic forces, of momen- while some of his friends have been dis- Burlingame, at this office. .
the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa- are Christian—quint-essentially
Christian, |
:

h ‘without experiencing

ite

ized, Ireland

have

publication

to

WORK,

Stowe,

receive

- Then what is to be done by'us but ‘to

the com- | facts meet them on every hand; pay, their | of schools, churches and a devoted ministry,
and thereby contribute to make her people
enemy and their common work.
i own consciences are against them. They are one of the most
enlightened, is thus largely

eye to eye,

plan will

‘this anticipation shall

against wickedness will all be remembered ;

~ all receiving their orders from the same | ho exclaims, “ That's blessed doctrine ! —
head-quarters; so, they should all come wp That's glorious doctrine!—T'd give my | plained so bitterly a century ago, was huin battle arrayas one solid phalanx for God | horse if I knew it was true.” How many mane and Christian in comparison with that
| there are who profess to disbelieve the docnot be weakened,
energies paralyzed

It is possible that the

hot reason to infer that God's assevations

Non-conformists,

| that of the punitive retribution of rin. They
| do not believe that '** God will in his just
| judgment punish sin temporally and eter|nally;” and they endeavor by false philos|ophy and analogy to maintain their position
have all drank at the same’ fountain of sal- ! 80 as to satisfy their own consciences and
vation ; they

disbeliefs, denials and doctrines hereinbefore

Rev. Mr. Murray,

men for a century.

to

ty in the transgression; so that all men are | hold, imbibing the same spirit, doing the he not intend to affirm that sin will inevit-

ail begotten through the same

Mrs.

stead, &c., &c.,are the principal authors
believe the-doctrine declared inthe SeripVv
the
de OTT
some modifications in the House of Lords,
who are to appear in the new .issues,— | NoIden
ture that wickedness shall not go unpun- where conservatism predominates, but it is though new editions of still other authors known as Unitarians.”
ished, especially when we perceive that its believed that its main features will be re: are promised.
A large success may be conutterances of temporal destruction have been tained and be embodied
in law. When fidently predieted for ‘most-of these volumes | ——THE - PRESBYTERIAN

barriers

evangelical sects have almost entirely disGEORGE T. DAY: « “ + + + . Bditon
{appeared and they now labor side by side
J. M. BREWSTER. « + . . Junior Editor.
:
| in this good work.
IB
[3
| so accurately -and--signally faliled- Nin=|
ber
CmenvoRpESMNY.
|
should
n
ns
pubTICAtio
for
tio
designed
iog
mun
All com
Not only are all Christians laboring in eveh and Babylon, Sodom and Gomorrah,
Tyre and
Sidon, are but: monuments of
be addressed tothe Editor, and all letters on business |! the same common field but they are seeking
remittances of money, &c., should be addressed to
| thesame final result—they are expecting to God's retributive justice. The predictions |
the Agent.
| enter the same heaven—to experience the and maledictions of the prophet have been
From these facts have we
Isame destiny.”
This fact, if there were strictly fultilled.

Christian

the reading public.

firm.

great

:

¢ Carle-

ton,” Miss Phelps,
Mr. Higginson, Mr. Hale,
Mr. Robinson,
Mr, Dana, Moses Coit Tyler,

imate consummation.

The

|

facts

result was received must be especially gratifying. The success is one which has at| tended the career of but few English states-

signs of the times" show already its approxwhich

——

This

great work of saving

4

\
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——THE UNITARIAN CHURCH CASE.
We
have several times alluded to the case before
the Supreme Court of this stute, pertaining to
the right of Rev. F. E. Abbot to preach in

These volumes are the first installmentof ment do contain a Divine Revelation given

a series, tobe immediately published under

the general title of ‘Prize Stories.”

Orders

are solicited.
Messrs. FigLps, 0scoon & Co., Boston,
announces a list of how books, to be

issued

during the Spring, that indicates thorough
enterprise and promises a large luxury to

by inspiration of God, and containing a suf-

They are bold for the truth, the vital truth of
God as they esteem it; and yet they have a
hand of brotherhood for all who differ from

ficient and perfect rule-of faith and prac- | them, Their god is a different
god from
tice,
'
;
he Being whom orthodoxy worships; but
i
And that said Francis E. Abbot and "all they ure liberal enough toeencede that the
and every other person or personbe forever “‘idolatrous” worship of Chrietiis not an er
strictly enjoined and forbidden to occupy ror fatal to Christianity; and their charity
said meeting house of said Society fur the
purpose of preaching and inculeating said
¥
¥
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a
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souls is

of armor.

in the
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The Worning Star.

means or clashing

| of churches
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100

can, in like manner,

the. Chinaman

and

cover

the idolatry of

Hottentot,

they are forsooth, though

- Christian

they reject

every

-

of the Holy Scriptures,

super-

the

rataral life wrought by the Holy Ghost as
the condition of eternal happiness or misery.

ulty, and a much larger fund’ to aid benefi-

enough
to send this money and trust Him

ciaries.

forit? Perchance every penny shall be the
ransom price of an immortal soul, that shall

Most men that

enter the ministry

among us, are in moderate

circumstances,

andWhere is no justice in their beicg com- brighten the crown of the giver forever!
hristianity stripat |
ped of all supernatural | character, exhausted ‘pelled to spend years of the best of life,
of all.spiritual life, and divested of ever
themselves
peR se,
oD exlf
““thing peculiar to the System as lg -the
to spend
the remainder for a bare living. that now or never this work must be donb!
Calling itself by a name it has usurped, and A home and an endowment the school must ‘The $20 from Henry, for the Martinsburg
to which it has no more right than has the
church, was given in answer to prayer, and
die
prince of darkness tothe form of an angel of have.
The location is now an open question, and may God bless him with a million of money
Light, it looks for success in the entrapment
[n-its

stead

they

give

uss

of the unwary, and theseduction, if possible,

of the very elect.

is-exciting grdat interest.

:

to use in saving souls!

And Iam glad

THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL.
The Congregationalist & Recorder. expresseg the following Ropeful views respecting the

fshall bind our sheaves together, and shout

be such as would best meet the wants ofthe
whole denomination. If we would maintain

the harvest home!”
;
Money for Winchester may be sent, in
Bank or P.O. checks,to Rev. J. W. Dunjee,

changes far and wide, and transmitting intelligence from land to land, that there is

ANNE'S. DUDLEY.

Martinsburg,

W. Va., March 19, 1869.

of
the
hut
to

If it be nec-

and existing as rival schools.

WATERFORD, PA.

essary to plant the school in the vicinity of
churches, Lewiston

flourishing F. Baptist

Western influences, and the time cannot be

Our church in Water-

organ.

He is under treatment,

relief.”

;

Our school has

It has required an amazing

the west, and this fact must not be lost sight

and wrote, to its present state.
But how
mighty and far-reaching is the change al-

‘and state, there is no question but

that

+ HILLSDALE, Mich., March 22,1869.
Myr. Editor: I did not expect a few months

ago, that I should write you another letter
But though
very ‘soon under this heading.

Christian

scholars

they

in

every

Christian

astronomers,
department

the

are the natural defenders

wise determined.

away as the summer approached ;and the following winter being spent in a warm climate,all symptoms of it disappeared. I felt,

geol-

science;

of the faith;

indeed, no apprehensions

first part of December

in a much

it appeared
than

ranks ; the

recovered

is not an un-souled

this cause,

from

in planning for a removal to New. England.
But I-had scarcely: spent ten days of the

and thus far they have not failed us. Neither has there been any. defection in our
materialist

Six years ago I had a

pretty savere attack of catarrh, which passed

Christian

of

direct-

way, the Lord

eth his steps.” T had then arranged to become the pastor of the Roger Williams
church, and expectedby this time to be making active preparations for removal to Providence.
:
:
Bat unforeseen developments have other-

ministryof to-day wield a more powerful
influence in. community—are more practical, more efficient, more capable men in
every way—than any ministry that has
preceded them.
. . .
_ It isimpossible for the minister to be proficiems in every branch of study; but there
historians,

conclusive
which we
donors,

-

«ta man deviseth his

before;

and

at Providence before

serious

more

for a full

laid aside from all labor.

form

month I was

I have not yet

On consultaChristian,
but the original sinner: under
physiemiaent
most
the
of
some
with
tion
new circumstances. It will be found that
such men as Lyell and Buckle aod the cians of New England, was advised not to
German free-thinkers, forried thet religious | entertain the thought of recovering.by the
opinions independently of their scientific Atlantic coast. So I am-again in Michigan.
investigations, and have continued those inIt is due to the church at Providence to

vestigations with alniost entire indifference

to their bearing upon religion.

They have

not made the least” attempt to bring their
theories inte correspondence with the seeming demands of revelation. Such men must
not be counted as*semuch

much not yet gained.

lost,” but

as so

The «true object

of

preaching is to make men do righteously,

and this can be done by appeal better than
by argument. Bearing in mind the objects
tobe

Finney

seught,

and

we

claim

Beecher

that such

and

men

Simpson.

as

and

Hammond and Hall and Spurgeon,and their
thousands of co-laborers, are not ‘‘utterly

powerless,” their sermons are not ‘‘ephemeral,” and their occupation will not be gone
until they shall have found their way into
the uttermost parts ‘of the earth, and the
Gospel has been preached to every creature.
:
:

Danna News and Nets,
Our

Theological

School. |

—

¢

When

the call for the convention, that gave rise to
the Education Society, was sent out, I be- 4

lieved that something must be done to give
young men who were about entering the
ministry, facilities for preparation, but hard-

ly knew what, or to what extent, efforts
should be made. From its first establishment as a “Library Department” in connection with Parsonsfield Seminary, to its development as a Theological seminary, -1
have watched its progress with increasing
interest. The good already accomplished is
incalculable. Eternity only can. reveal it.

receiving,

its Notion.

has always been small, but inthe aggregate
they are no mean force; and among them

are sowe of the most eflicient workers for
Christ.

The sucgess that has attended their

labors will not suffer in comparicon
others who have not had

with

such a privilege, or

even with those who have sought superior
advantages at schools of other denominations. Butit is not accomplishing for us
what we need. In fact, it is doing little
-eompared with the urgent demand that is
* pressing upon us on every hand.

There ar,

several reasons why it has accomplished Yo
more,
ait
NL
1. Ithashadno home. It has always been
dependenton some other institution,
wandered from place to

place,to

It has
find ac-

commodations, which,ix the very nature of
tha cage, institutions of learning could not
-afford without injury to their special objects ;
and the'conclusion has been reached at last

that the best inthrests of the school demand
that’it be removed to some place where suits

able buildings can be secured for it.

and must feel for sinners, to have power
with God, or over men. The meetings have
revealed the backslidings of hundreds, who
have at different times made confessiop- and

2

prayed for pardon.

By,

Foreign Missions,

the Star,

to

Bog
Dover, N.H.

P

we will send any one of the following books,
ed, for the Sabbath-School

and

heaven against men.

Quitea number have;

for the first time, sought and found mercy
of thg Lord. Most of them are from among

io

Ngo

people of our cities, who

promise

well. ©

power,

calling the

now

The Holy Spirit is evidently among us in
attention of the

whole

population to the great and overshadowing
interests of the'soul. Eayor, worldly pleasures, material interests, formal religion, out-

ward parade and show of piety, are, we
trust, giving way to substantial and" heartfelt religion.
The nine evangelical churches of Lewiston and Auburn, are deeply interested in
the work, and heartily in sympathy with
Mr. Earle and each other. With a union

E. B.'F.

“For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A, M., 2.45 P. M.
For Lawrence and Boston at 5.51, 8.32, 10.55 A. M., 5.08
P. M., and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7.38 P.M.
5P. M
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.30 A. M., 12M, 3,
and on Monday, Wednesday, andFriday at 6 p. M.

j

“the book entitled * Sunny Skies ; or Adventares in Italy,” 261 pages; or,
2. “Bright Days; or Herbert and Meggy,'
257 pages. Price of each book $1,50. Or,
and

N.B.
seem never to have

$5,00,

Sold by all Druggists

one

i

For

three

new subscribers

and

noticed that the time to

(0 announce the return to
N. Y., of Mr. G. C. Ken-

drick, the popular Agent for the sale of the fruit and
ornamental trees, raised by T. C. Wilson Esq., of
Brighton, N. Y., a town about three miles east of

| deep and thorough, we cannot but hope
and expect great #nd blessed things from
J.S. B...
the blessed God.

Icame to this place to

Rochester.

During

the

last

few

years,

Mr.

ington St., Boston.

Sabbath School ;—or, we

competition
«¢ Shining

of

COLGATE
Aromatic

$7,-

entitled

excel-

respects,is fully equal to the book last men-

tioned.

Price $1,50.

3. For three

we will send the

Or,

and $7,50,

new subscribers

at Home,” for

¢ Sabbath

the current year, commencing with the No.

Ken.

PSALMODY.
‘We have 1000 copies of the 18mo. Psalmody in

in sheep),

which will be ready to supply our customers just
as soon as enough of them can be finished.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Persons sending money to us by letter cannot
be aware that nearly, if not quite, one-half of

:

for January. Price $2,00.
Y.
For

six new

and

subscribers

$15,00,

!

VI.
. For

new

eleven

subscribers

and $27,-

50, (with $1,836 additional to pay postspend the Sabbath, which proved a day of
About
three,P.
M.,
we
came
age) we will send the first and second volmuch
interest.
attendand
ditions. I visited sixty families
umes of the Ogclopa in. Price $10,00.
twenof
ed all the meetings, and I hardly met a per- to the water to witness the baptism
people.
young
all
were
They
ty converts.
gon, oldor young, who was not anxious
For sixty new subscribers and $150,them fail to give the name of their State. This |,
about his salvation. Bro. Dunjee baptized There were, at the least calculation, two omission subjects us to great inconvenience, and, 00, we will give one of Baker and
fifteen converts on the Sabbath I was there. thousand people present to see the rite per- since.there are many post offices of the same | Rindall's Five Octave Single Reed Organs,to
(Transportation
adminis- pame in ‘the different States, greatly increases | in Black-Walout Case.
The ceremony was
Winchester has been one of .out hardest formed.
Price $85,00.
be paid by the receiver.)
charge.
make mistakes, Were we writing
to
in
liability
pastor
our
the
Dunjee,
other
Bro.
every
by
and
tered
ism
places, and sectarian
wo,
:
3
place we would
other
any
to
office
Star
the
from
Brackett
and
wicked *‘ism” *‘has often dug our grave and In the evening Bros. Curtis
put Dover, N. H.,attheliead of the letter and thus
new subscribers and
bid us die,” but Bro. Dunjee has worked were with us. The former preached, the avoid the necessity of repeating any partof the $212For50, eighty-five
one of Baker and
give
will
we
on faithfully, exemplifying as well as preach- latter read the covenant, and Bro. Dunjee P. 0. address. Will correspondents please be a Rundall’s Five Octave double Reed Organs,
to
ip
fellowsh
of
;
extended the right hand
little more particular ?
(Transportation to
ing a religion of love, peace and good-will
in Black Walnut Cases
be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
and now the other churches. with all their twenty-five. At the close of the meeting
Patent Coal-ash Sifter.
deparlor or vestry. Price $125,00.
carpets and comforts gu hardly get a con- an invitation was given to those who
take pleasure in calling the attention of our
We
«
forty
and
people,
IX.
of
Esq.,
Harris,
gregation, while the peop ethrongin multi- sired the prayers of God's
Samuel
that
readers to the fact
For one hundred and fifty new subtudes to our meetings>~This is joyful news came forward and bowed at the altar, call Springfield, Mass., has invented and now has for
coal-agh Sifter, He has so
geribers and $375,00, we will give one of
to send, but back of it all there isa crushing ing aloud for mercy. The Lord has visited sale, a very superior
and cams upon the shaft
fly-wheel
with
it
arranged
Baker and Randalls Five Octave Three’
works.
great
burden on our hearts, We have no house this place and has wrought
that he secures a very easy and rapid forward and
Reed-Organs, in Black Walnut Case, having
daughand
sons
in
ute
in
mothers,
one
and
have
Old fathers
for the Lord!
backward movement, We now
seven stops and Book-Case, and@combining
so
runs
which
medium gize,
Bro. Dunjee preaches inthe Coupt-House ters, have found *‘the pearl of great price.” our engine room, of the
the latest excellences and improvements.
A
it.
work
easily that a child of three years can
(Transportation to be paid bythe receiver.)
closea
and
on the Sabbath, but he can have it but a The revival has been in progress nearly
ashes
the
drawer in the bottom holds
in
soon.
resulted
Adapted to churches and large vestries.
repaired
far,
be
thus
to
is
has,
escaping,
it
five weeks, and
few times more, as
fitting cover prevents the fine ashes from
Price $240,00,
The
priof the operat:
a
in
lungs
the
are
church.
dust,
the
the
to
from
g
meetings
s
the
protectin
addition
thus
week,
forty
the
about
During
ws
By its use
room.
the
in
be
may
else
whatever
in
orand
to
house
&
is
objected
Letters Recelved.
only thing thatis wanting
vate house, but the owner has
coal in one year to repay us
enough
save
shall
we
this, and we may be without ehelter any which to hold meetings, The Lord's work its cost.
B Avery—0 C Ambler—M Barnard—C Briggs—D C Burr
;
—J Boyd—J Blalsdell—J W Brown—M Briges—E Battelle
ly to be able to recom:
day. What shall be done for Winchester? has been progressing throughout the valley, |. We have tested it suficient
a
for it.
We aisk the question with tears and trem- and hundreds have. been brought into the mend it to be all that is claimed
”
Cu
kd
“The harvest is indeed | FOR ALL THOSE DISTRESBING AND AFFLICTING
bling, A nice lot is purchased, and the fold of Christ.
vrs O Crosson. Chesley za 1, Cl
Chadwiok—
pak
enan
or
Scrofula,
in
originate
which
MALADIES
work
UM,
foundation is being prepared, but the.
great, but the laborers few.” J.STOR
can

jous revival.

It reachesall classes and con-

cannot go on without money.

Ten or fifteen hundred dollars, with what

they can do'themselves, would give thema

plain house that would accomodate the people, and lay the foundation for one of the

strongest and

most influential churches.
p

98
.

Tamworty,

N. H.

I have just entered

upon the vighteenth year of my pastorate
with the church in this place, with increased
The Lord has granted us
encouragement,
of late, sweet spiritual refréshings, and some
//

Nt

pircsieiatier

fesbled” or vitlated state of the blood, nothing
equal the tonic) and purifying’ eéct of Dr. Andery’s

Iodine Water, a pure solution of ‘Iodine digsolved mn
:
pure water without a solvent.
Our best physicians sanction “and Fecommend the
use of Hall's Vegetable Sicillan Hair Renewer, Let
all who are gray apply it!

amon--

uller—A

Deering=¥

H

Fi id

A B

yers—A

&

Vegetable

T Ellis~B

Kliont

Su-

CO’S
Soap,

To
rTHE

combined

for

La1y15

Consumptives.

Advertiser, having been restored to health in

a few weeks, by
having suffered several
fection, and that dread
ious to make known to

of cure.

a

very simple remedy, after
years with a severe lung afdisease, Consumption—is anxhis fellow-sufferers the means

;

To all who desire it, he will send &’copy of the

pre-

scription used (free ot charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they wilt find a
SURE CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHI~
TIS, ete.
The object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread

information which he conceives to be invaluable; and
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost him nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription,
will please address
REV: EDWARD A. WILSON,
13t6
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

TS

and

REMOVE

Tan from

MOTH
the

FRECKLES,

‘PATCHES,

face,

use PERRY'S

FRECKLE LOTION. Soldby all druggists,
only by Dr.B. C. Perry.

(with 68 cents to pay postage) we will send
the first volume of Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and Theological Cyclopadia.

Price $5,00.

Three-plye,

wi'h Glycerine; is recommended
dies and Enfants.

will send the new
in literary

peop'e suppliedat low prices

Brussels, Tapestries,

4tll.

lence, high religious tone,and in many other

THE

of thé binder (to be bound

which,

& CO.

perfines, Kiddermin-ters, Oil-cloths, Matti.gs, &ec.
at the new Carpet Warehouse, 47 Washington 8t.,
Boston.
JOHN G, PEASLEY & Co.

400 pages, written in

fof the $500,00 prize,

Hours,”

JOHN G. PEASLEY

£5 CARPETS.—The
New opening,

new -$500,00

of the

copy

volume of more than

drick has furnisted to the people of Dover and vicinity a very large quantity of trees, which, we believe, have given very general satisfaction

the hands

JOHN J, PEASLEY & CoO.

2~FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.—We make a specialty
of these goods.
The largest assortment at the lowest prices, at our New Carpet Warehouse, 47 ‘Wash-

postage)

additional to pay

a

cents

874

Kidderminster,

Boston.

age) we will send ‘Life Scenes from the
four Gospels.”
Price $2.00.
Or,
2. For three new subscribers and $7,50,

(with 16 cents

fo ms,

its

all

in

Complaint

Liver

for

Russia Cottage Carpets,62% and 50 cents per yard;
Electro Carpets, imperfect in matching, 42 cents per
New Carpet Warehouse, 47 Washington 8t.,
yard.

50, (with 30 cents additional to pay post-

we will send

Freck-

Duwudee linen Carpets, 75 cents per yard;

per yard;

5

.

Moth and

Proprietor, Dover, N. H,

$1 per yard; heavy linen

« The History of the Freewill Baptists,” 479
:

reliable

at $1 per bottle.

B. F. RACKLEY,

ology,” 456 pages.- Price $1,60. Or,
5. For ithe same, and (20 cents additional
we will send

is the only

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scroiula, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache, and
Bilious Diseases, General Debility, &c. They cleanse
the systeny, regulate the bowels restore the appetite,
purify the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly prépare-it to resist diseases of all kinds. GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
:
16t11
TT
.
.
HEAVY
ALL-WUOL KIDDERMINSTERS

‘ Butler's Thecopy

WASH

and safe remedy for removing
\

les.

(with 20 cents additional to pay postage)

which any package of Myrtles has been paid may
always be found on the slip of paper pasted on
The figures on the same indicate.
the wrapper..
the number of Mpyrtles there should be in each
:
wrapper.

It gives us pleasure
Dover, from Rochester,

PERSIAN

sure remedy

7. « The Birth-Day Present,” by Mary
Latham Clark, 174 pages. Price of each
i
of these books, 75 cents.
HI
1. For two new subscribers and $5,00,
(with 16 cents to pay postage) we will send

subscribers

A:

¢ Buy me, and I''l do you good.”—DR.
AND HERB BITTERS are a
LANGLEY’S ROO

. ““ The Boy's Heaven,” 151 pages; or,
6. ** A Rainy Day at School,” by Mada,

194 pages; or,

Supt.

WM. MERRITT,
Ho

prize volume, containing about 400 pages,
entitled ¢* Andy Luttrell,” and pronounced
Some of the subscribers to the Myrtle | to be a superb book for the Family and the

so perfect and happy, and an interest fo

,
WINCHESTERVA.

Trains leave Dover for Portland at 10.10 A. M., 5.45 P.M

447

. « Jamie and Jeannie,” 155 pages; or,

Price BL.

Notices.

and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 P. M.

the Family,

by Mrs. L. Maria Child, viz.:
1. ¢ The Christ Child,” 190 pages; or,
2. ¢* Good Little Mitty,” 178 pages; or,
. ¢¢ Making Something,” 184 pages; or,

pages.

a

For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. M., 2.45, 5,45, 6.45 P. M.

just published,or immediately to be publish-

to pay postage)

Addresses,

AND MAINE RAILROAD.
BOSTON
June 22. 1868,
Summer Arrangemens.

to pay postage)

* H.N. HERRICK, Clerk. | we will send one copy of

a

Otlice

special

subscribers aud $5.00
two now
ras enigyed, OUgh | (with"4. For28 cents
egroo of nforet,
good
additional to pay postage)
with the Minneapolis church, June 18.
At the-tast annual meeting of the Grand Divisjon of Sons of Temperance of New Hampshire, held
at Dover, October 23,1868, a resolution was adopted instructing the Scribe to issue a circular letter to the clergymen of th2 State, requesting them
to make the subject of Temperance the theme of
their principal discourse on the Sunday succeeding the annual fast. In accordance with that resoJution,the Grand Scribe requests the Ministers of
the several denominations throughout the state,
to devote one sermon on Sabbath, April 11th, 1869, to a consideration of the evils of Intemperance, and a discussion of the method best adapted
to rid our state of this great wrong.

|

41,98

Treasurer.

W.Raussell, Davenport, N. Y.

..“

$2.50,

and

subscriber

new

C. 0. LIBBY,

For Great Falls, 10.10 A, M., 2.45, 5.45, 7.40 P. M.

(with 12 cents additionat

3. For two

l63

1,00
5,00
1,25
5,00
5,00

Rev. R. Clark, Fond du Lag, W's.
«E.G. Knowles, WadleysFalls N. H.

We offer the following premiums for new
subscribers to the Star.
IL
new

:

Poss

;

1. For one

28,00
110

Parsousfield,
J Ww Piper. So
©
Mrs Sally Meaier. Blue Island. I} Mrs Almira L Gould, Skowhegan, Me
¥ lisha*Hulse, Johnstown, Wis, per G H Hubbard.
Mrs Sally Morse, No Jay, Me, per G W Gould

pa-

108

1,00

:

NH

Lo
sii
4 years old =
Gerry. Dexter, Me,

Me, § yrsolds
Edgar L Bridges, W Sangervilie
bs
Me

a copy of the, new “Book of
its March ses. | WO Will send Price
HENNEPIN Q, ML, Minn.—Held
:
$100. Or; ‘ os age ~Worship:?
well

Much good is being accomplished for this
class of Christian professors, many of whom
have been dead weights in the cause of
Christ, virtually closing the kingdom of

send them a pastor: worthy of their generous sympathies and support, and equal to
their large necessities, is the prayer of your

I have just spent a week in Winchester,
where there is a most powerful and prec-

J. W. BROWN.

.

”

with Jesus in ‘his work,

sympathize

must

of

A Word for Winchester.

its last ses-

sion with the Canisteo church, at Adrian, Feb,
926—28. There was a fair representation of the
The state of rechurches composing the Q:M.
ligion in this Q. M. is rather low, and there is a
great want of ministerial help. Our meeting at
Adrian was one of more than ordinary interest.
The meetings of business were harmonious, and
the spiritof the meeting encouraging and refreshing. The brethren at this place have just comhouse
pleted a neat. and sufficiently commodious
.
of worship, which was dedjcated on Saturday
:
as follows:
E.
M.
the
of
Blade,
by Rev. Mr.
Prayer
church; Reading the Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Lane,
Sermon by Rev. J.
:
church
rian
Presbyte
of the
Wood; Dedicatory prayer by Rev. J. W. Brown.
The choir performed their part in a very satis-,
factory maunner—ihe singing wis excellent. One
thing about this dedication, which was peculiarly pleasing, was the fact, that the house was free
trom debt, and sufficient money remained to purchase an organ for the benefit of the church.

under

tian church must occupy a higher standard

That the Great Head of the church may

perity of the Theological School—an interest

TUSCARORA Q. M., N. Y.—Held

'O-H Malcom, Newport, R I

Sebec Q M, Me
Jemima Ksther

that the Chris- gion at Crystal Lake. It was
alsohes
to him.He preac
;

sundering my many pleasant connections
west, yet their warm-hearted greeting, and
their whole-souled hospitality were such as
to render it difficult to be home-siek in view
of even such removal as T had contemplated.
I shall remember the Roger Williams
church with affectionate interest so long as
I can remember any thing. My earnest
thanks are due them for their kindness and
generosity, which were far beyond my de:
serts, and much above my expectations.

again ‘western correspondent.”

Mr. Earle,

churches, under

and Centerburg

the charge of Rev. K.F. Higgins. Collection
for the Cairo Mission, $4,00.
G. D. Parsons, Clerk.

man heart is represented as utterly averse to
God. Christ is the only and all-sufficient
remedy, obtained only by a personal and
believing application, with the whole heart,

to be their pastor. I should deem it a high
privilege to be able to live among them as I
had determined. No more cordial reception could possibly be asked than I received
at their hands. Though I felt a strong and

a

Rev.

in the Concord

8 8 Willard, Farmington, N H
G W Bean, Center Sandwich. N H
D Lothrop & Go, Boston, Mass

*

Premiums for New Subscribers.

RICHLAND & LICKINGQ. M., O.—Held its
On
Feb. session with the Centerburg church.
account of bad roads, but one of the churches
ed
commenc
was
A ‘meeting
was represented.
previous to the session and continued several
of the Marion -Q. M.,.
Moon,
H.
G,
Rev.
days.
assisted ; backsliders were reclaimed and several,
We are
we trust, were hopefully converted.
happy to know that our numbers are increasing

Mr. Earle’s sermons are practiworship.
The hucal, pungent and heart-searching.

called to give up all thought of continuing

who organized the Education Society under
a charter from the Legislature of N. H.,I
have always felt a deep interest in the pros-

The number,

EXPRESS,

O TT Moulton, 161 Cumberland 8t, Portland, Me «

copies of ‘The communion of
communion of the Bible,” pam-:

dry

phlet

Clerk of Council.

Meetings.

Quarterly

the direction of the Y. M. C, Association of
Lewiston, is now in this place engaged in
revival effort. The meetings are held daily,
morning, afternoon, and evening; in which
all Christians in both Lewiston and Auburn
participate, irrespective of names or deThe meeti.gs
nominational distinctions.
are very fully attended, even beyond the
capacity of our largest hall or houses of

resultedin a warm attachment, that made
it one of the severest trials of my life to be

at the thought

G. W. TURNER,

son.

than words on that point, for
extend many thanks to the
W. H. CUTLER.

LewisToN, ME.

Or,

5. Four
I. Hanson; Hand of Fellowship by Rev. C. L,
the
Vail; Address to the Church by Rev. L. Han- | Sa

D Wiggin, No
Sandwich, N
D Hurlbut, “Armas, Mich’

Lewis Roberts, Wakefield,

to. Conscience,”

appeal

“An

Eliza" eth Allison, Schellsburg, Pa

8

.

old ‘Subscriber

ministry,at Scriba, March 17, in the following
4.
der: Sermon by Rev, S. Aldrich; Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. A. P. Phinney; Charge by Rev. | ges;

if they will

Mecuanic FaLrs, Me.
For some time
we have been holding extra meetings, and
tokens of good huve been visible. And now
really a revival interest is in our midst;
some are coming to Christ, and others are
seriously thinking of religious things. We
are hoping to see a glorious season of God's
grace.
H.W.

say that the few weeks I spent among them

Though I am not like Senex, one of those

which grows with increasing years.

from that attack.

very natural repugnance

Waterford R. R. station,

for our family by a donation of $100, and
an excellent oyercoat, are arguments more

Western Correspondence.

~~

-1t is not true that the clergy are ‘‘ utterly
powerless.” They are really not a whit
bebiod the age. The scholarship of the
pulpit will not suffer in comparison with
that of the bar; and the success that now
attends ‘“the foolishness of preaching” is
not inferior to thst of any former period.
It is possible that ‘the past may have some
distinguished evangelist for whom - no
obunterpart can be found in the present;
but, outside of the power that may have
been secured through the union of church

ogi¢ts,

above, and
iW.

CLERGY,

other things, it says:

Christian

location.

of

frm

Let us all seek wisdom
God will give us success.

The Christian Freeman defends the clergy against the charze of incompetency made
by one of the Chicago dailies. Among

are

question

materially affect the

at the

give timely notice of their intention.
-+Our friends have not beén unmindful of
the fact that the laborer is worthy of his
hire. An expression of their kind regard

are to have two schools, that will of course

_ atthat point, where God is about to. work by
another law, and to (nifill His promife, that
‘‘a pation shall be born in a day.”
THE

if we

But

of in discussing this question.

ready wrought! - And now we seem to stand

OF

H H Wallace, Lawrence, Mass
N Jones, Canaan,
i

Offers to Old Subscribers.
LL

beep.in progress five months, and we have had
papers sufficient for but two Sabbaths. Direct to

.

H Whiteher, Mechanic Falls, Me

at them.

Look

Me

JC Osgood, Gilmanton, 1 W. NH

the organs now offered as premiums. Let
every one who reads this go to work now,
and continue to work through the year in
getting subscribers for the Star, and by and
by he willbe rewarded. The offers which
we now make are numerous, varied and

C2

years

lapse of time to bring the world from the
condition in which it was, when Isaiah lived

CHARACTER

BY MAILAL
E Purlngton? Bowdoinham,

effort, any church can secure some one of

Cr ow

as one day.”

thousand

Books Forwarded,

To every
ing the months of January and February by E. L. Oliver, Box 131, Lexington, Va.
who will renew his subscription for one
the outpouring of the Holy Spirif. Some
Church Organized.
So would many other places in N. forty different individuals set out with a deplace.
year in advance at any time before the first
A church of fifteen members was organized at
E., N. Y., orthe West. "I favor theidea of termination to serve God.
Twenty-five Castle Rock, Minnesota, on the 6th inst. Rev. day of May, 1869, we will send, postpaid,
Philos and Senex, that this matter should be, have been baptized, and all of them but one J. D. Batson, of Northfield, was chosen pastor, oné copy of either of the following books,
after full discussion, settled by a convention ; have united with the church.
Ten ortwelve and will preach to them once in two weeks, The viz. :
character of the persons composing the church,
and ‘then, if we have but one school, we
more stand as candidates for baptism.
1. ¢ The Manual; The Scriptural Docnt-community in
should concentrate our energies upon that
of the Trinity Investigated and Detrine
Our people have decifled to hold a two- and the thriving andgiveintellige
promise of a vigorous
which it is located,
fended,” 119 pages; or,
until we make it what it ought to be.
days’ meeting, commencing on the evening growth and great usefulness.,
H.N. H.
2. «The Spirit of Roger Williams,” 94
In deciding upon its location we ought of May 21. Invitation is extended to all of
Ordination.
:
pages; or,
to think of the future. The denominational our brethren of the ministry and of the laity * Bro. Amos E. Wilson,
of Scriba, Oswego Co.,
3. «The Free Communionist,” 214 pacenter to-day, will not be central to-morrow. to join with-us in the feast of fat things. If
exit
of the
Our progress must be in the new fields of any come from a distance, I will meet them N. Y., was publicly set apart to the work
"10k
iy
3
ges; or
or-

sounded throughout every
portion of that
eat Empire. Africa hides herself away,
in night, more completely perhaps than an
other large portion of the earth, But ‘‘Ethiopia is stretching forth her hands unto God.”
he great forces of Christian civilization
have so gathered head, thatthey seem ready
to overleap, at no distant time, all the barriers which heathenism can erect to stop
their progress.
‘‘One day is with the Lord

AT Sanborn—
h—L B.

of

By a faithful, persistent and united

far distant when the name of our God shall be | would be in that respect a mgst excellent

as a thousand years, and a

number

do likewise, and let no one of our churches,
however small in numbers, be without an

Will not some Sabbath school remember the
needy by sending to our Mission school, at Lex- | Jiheral.

ford, Pa., has been wonderfully blessed dur-

Ww Russell—3 Ruggle
—
vens—OC Shaw-—N & Stu!

part of the

obtained, last year, a sufficient

the left vocal chord, rendering it difficult for him

ington, Sabbath school papers?

ker—R H Parks
—B C

new subscribersto provide itself with two
good organs. Let other churches go and

as well as for his fidelity as a pastor. An examination of his case reveals a partial paralysis of

endowments,

to have two with very limited

a call to be-

and is held in high esteem forhis social qualities

&ec.

Nason
P._Parker—J 8

W Purington—C G
G H Pinkham~-HH
E Atha It Peck—M

church members and Sabbath school schol-

“Not only the people of the Pine St. congregation, but the citizens generally, regret the necesMr. Brooks to resign his
sity that compels
charge. He has been in the city some five years,

with a hope of permanent

Revivals,

this
Hpeh

ars, the Washington Street church, Dover,

Pine St. church, Manchester,

clearness.

oyes—8

Rowell—

good our promises. .
By a united effort on the

in the plad® of Rev. N. Brooks, resigned. The
Daily American, speaking of Bro. Brooks, says:

to speak with

rill—-M G Met~a f—Mrs 8 C
Mitchell —~-G

fact, as we have recently learned that some
of our letters sent with money to pay for

a»

received

Rev. N. L. Rowell has
come pastor of the

of the Pre-

premiums have

4

d—N Lord—MrsS M

Mariner—I W Moore—D W McEoon—H P Mallet—S Mer-. .

ceived it, is requested to inform us of the

Churches.

A. Lowell, resigned.

Rev. N.C.

ons

not be better to have one school properly located, and well endowed and manned, than

The

foroes which move the world now are too
mighty to allow of any more long ages
dead and stagnant heathenism.
China is
htiest repository of idolatry to-day;
China is most rapidly opening herself

Willit |

bond of union in the denominatjon.

to

' Any one haying sent for one

J. RUNNELLS.

and

wad

Lo To ih Luee—

miums offered last year, and not having re-

The Main St. F'. B. society, Lewiston, Me., has
extended a call to Rev. J.A. Howe of Olneyville,
R. I., to become their pastor in place of Rev. J.

Brackett, Harper's Ferry,W. Va.

would be uniform and the school would be a

no *‘darkness or shadow of death” in which
men can much longer hide themselves.

‘Box 87, Winchester, Va., or

:

Ministers

I laugh and cry for

have but one such school, its location should

increase of Christ's kingdom : So powerful have the Christian nations of the unity of faith in the denomination and
the earth become—so powerful are the agen- harmony of action, one school would ‘be
cies now employed by them in working preferable, as the training of the ministry

them.

Judd _C Jordan—
Warding—H Ishman—F

| Harding—0 A

ra

creased liberality of
generous gift of $153, at a donation levee,
they have raised their subscriptions for the
God bless
ensuing year. Many thanks.

joy, when I get such letters as Ioften do,
and I hope when toiling days are over *‘ we

to witness so much of a spirit of kindness
and candor in the discussion. If we are to

101
'Dromiwms.

|.precious souls have. beenconverted.to Godl

Nw

in the ina larger fund for the support of a larger fac- | where are the Christians who love Jesus | I find another encouragement
the people. Besides a

as the divine and fofulivle insplrstion
such

*® .arious atonement of Christ, and

| Aud this oughtto be done ut once,

We. need

It-is not suitably. endowed,

article of the Christian system; 9

essential

».

a
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OR RLACK WORMWS, AND PIMPLES ON THE
FACE, use PERRY'S ( OMEDONE AND PIMPLE
REMEDY,

Syep

red only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49

8t.. New York, Sold everywhere.
plied by Wholesale Druggists.

The

Bond

trade sup6m10

A5~GREAT SALE OF CARPETING-—In consequence of the removal of the block we occupy, by
order of the city government, to wid n Hanover
Street, and no other premises being available, we
shall sell off our entire stock of Carpetings at Whole-

sale and retail at greatly reduced prices, presenting
an opportunity that has not been offe
for years
for purchasers to supply themselves
at such low
prices. Our entire stock will be open # retall customers, comprising Brussels, Tapestries, Three-plys,

Kidderminsters, superfioes, extra fines, &c. Also,
Stair Carpets in large variety, Floor Oil Cloths, Canton Mattings, Rugs, Mats, &. NEW ENGLAND OARPET CoO., 76 Hanover Street, Boston,
49

~ Adberfisments.
The Heavenly Body.
WHAT 18 IT?
This question is treated in that most interesting and
opular book, “The Gates Ajar,” by E. Stuart
“The Gates
Phelps, now nt its Eighth Edition.
Ajar”? will be sent postpaid-to any address on receipt of $1.50 by the Publishers,

FIELDS, 0SGOOD & CO., BOSTON.

“Hitchcock's Hall-Dime JHusic.
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ADRLAIDE
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™
tree, that stood on the sunny slope of a
Reader, you may have visited the dear beautiful orchard. Such a grand, proud
old home in pleasant dreams, and not miss- tree as it was! Proud enough in the springedone face from its charmed circle. No ‘time, when the sweet blosoms: shed their
link may have been missing, no place va- promise and fragrance all \around, and the
cant in your dream-land visions; but was birds built their nests in its branches. And

STOUT.

They chid me so oft in my girlhood,
Because my nerves shrank with no dread,

When the small silent spinners above me
‘Were passing their delicate thread :—

the

new morning ?

But watching below, as the sunlight
rerio

erie ee “Touched-sofily

the glittering

EE

In sunlight the spinners are swinging,

Their web is as fine as of eld;

>

Bat fancy hath dropped her swift shuttle,
And changeable woof that she held.
I turn, and would leave the old attic,
But linger like saint at a shrine;

Not fancy, but memory wakens,
And rules in my heart for a time.

" Broken toys! O, how small and how paltry
The

bundles!

I smile as I hold

heaven.

~And the smile dies away, for I’m thinking
1 hold in my hand but a type ;—
“
0, how smull and how dim will our riches
Appear in eternity’s light!
The brightest that e’er we have known,
* . All,—all that our souls have out-grown.

Methinks if the spirit can sadden,
’Twill be at the thought of a life

Mother Words.
Ore

How sweet, my child, when we turn and fret

In the world’s great room of pain,
To know for the throbbing, timorous heart,
For the quivering pulse and brain,
For the aching limbs and the weary soul
A rest doth surely remain!

of God

And O. my child, in the cold, dark night,
How blessed it is to pray,
And wait with patience the coming dawn,
The dawn of un erdlesss day;
‘When Jecus, who sees the tears we shed,
Shall wipe them al! away!

LINCOLN,

With

Opposite was mother's room,

and through the window 1 could see the
sun go down.
Yonder was grand-pa's
but I didn't see the dear old man sit-

ting there as in other days. I tarried longestin my own room up stairs. I raised the
up

a

chair,

and

leaned

dreamingly out, looking down on the clumps
of fresh, green cedars yonder in the edge of
®the woed. *O how many memories came
thronging back. I recalled every spot I
loved best, 1seemed

to hear the

voices

of

every playmate of my youth. I heard the
soft, silvery melody of the dashing stream
that ran through the meadow.* I hurried

away and was there just as the sun touched

in gleams of golden glory its dancing

ters.

wa-

I plucked the violets and May-flow-

ers, [ gathered

peppermint until my

apron

was full.
Old Nero came with a quick
bound to my side, and a voice of tender in© quiry said—*“ What's little danghter doing®"
My father took my hand, and ‘we wandered
slowly on through the green fields; and
back by the edge of the forest, over the old
mill-dam to the house.
Intervening years seemed but so many
days since 1 was a child, and now I was
really home again. It was not the heme

where I passed the guileless years of childhood; but where the earnest realities of
life had crowded out some of the gay

exu-

berance of youth.
;
Every spot was sacredly dear to. me.
Here the first sweet dreams of love were
cherished, and here I had watched the sands

of a dear father’s life go slowly out. 1stopped in the sunoy kitchen and wept. I passed ‘from one room to another, while voices

low and gentle seemed speaking as in other

days.

living for,

Disobedience.
”

——

&

——

my child, stay quietly

in the

dressed

and

ready

for

a walk,

she stopped

to bid the two little girls gnod-hy.
Helen

went to the window,

and long

after

her mother was out of sight, stood
drumming on the window- pane.
It is a true saying

idly

had

no

idea

of bleeding

to

death,

or of

pining away into a senseless, dry stick. So
he stanched his wounds, as best he could,
and opened bis eyes to see what turned up,
and to make the most of himself. The

gardener took him a long

way

crab-apple

tree stood,

consistencies as these in his learned and interestingwolume, though he is somewhat in danger of
being criticised for substituting fancies for facts.

from the |

beautiful orchard, to where a jaunty, well-to
cumbering

ground. as if it had a right to.

the

The man

I hurried to my old room up stairs.

O, how dear was my own little sanctuary !
1 saw bus one familiar object and that was
the bureau, the key of which I held in my

band. 1 unlocked one of the drawers. O
‘lowmy hands trembled as I took the little
hat and unfolded the dresses which darling
Willie wore! It was so still and sad there

but as he was fastened down with wax, and
make friends with the neighbors.
“‘Halloo, stranger!
Giveusa drink.
I
am very thirsty,” he called out to a queer

little creature who'was drawing a bucket of
sap through a pore in the bark.
“*Whoare you? I'dliketo know,”wasthe
reply.»

“I’m a new-comer in these parts, but disposed to be friendly.”
He might have traly said that he was come
from a very grand famjly, and was going to
uy to civilize that crab tree set, and make
them useful and agreeable.

But, being re-

ally of a good family, genial, sweet-natured,

and well-bred, he said nothing

was disposed to be friendly.
Lite twiggie.

but

that

he

He wasa wise,

“You are a little one, I must sgy,” returned the other.
“Why, the old follow “Who
lived on that spot before you came was

“That Satan finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do.”

double your size. I don’ know where Ill
find morker for all thethings I raise. Iam

So that Helen soon thought, «Oh, it is
such a nice day !"I'wish mother had not told

in the sap business, I am the proprieter of
an elevator, and I don’tlike a dull season.”
“Never you fear,” sang out
twiggie,
cheerfully ; ‘Iam a great eater; bring on all

I think it is too
that new swing

up for us too. I think mother would let us
go if she were at home, and it willbe a
good way to amuse Minnie. Ido not think

more in the dear old kitchen where the sun
shone so softly on the bright, blue ceiling,
and left its hazy glimmer on the floor.
1 sought the same niche by. the window,
where in the summer afternoons of Jong-

drew

worth

me not to go out of doors.
bad, just as father has put

glad, eager haste I ran over the old house
from garret to cellar.
I sat down once

window,

knife. Ugh! then it hurt! Poor little twiggie felt a dreadfully sharp pain through his
heart, and he bled most piteously. But he

change of base was not possible, he resolved to makethe most of the situation, and

it will

room;

Is it not

house, and take good cate of your little sister,” was Mrs. Stanley's last charge, as, all

The Family Circle,

ago, I sat.

He,

they: cannot accept accofding to its obvious
meaning, but they translate the hieroglyphics on
a prostrate pillar with glib tongue and confident
air, and draw inferences from a pile of tilted strataor a fossilized fish with the’ most thorough
impatience over every one who hesitates .to accept their rendering of the puzzling record.
Mr Baldwin does not exhibit such extreme in-

So he gave a sharp nip with his pruning

at last! and that those who weep may know
we are,—
:

“Helen,

The Churchman.

“In my dreams I was home’ again.

Archeology is an interesting study, and it has

nished by the mind.
The Alps and Andes are
but millions of atoms till thought combines

‘them, and stamps on them the conception dPthe
everlasting

hills,

Niagara

is a gush

of water-

drops till'the soul puts into it that sweep of resistless power which the beholder sees.” . Many

in
coursing relics of ancient: time, whether appearing

strength of the éarth, and sent. it.

coarse nature of the mean, seifish crab tree;

rr

By the way of the Cross!
O Saviour dear,
‘When tempted by Fancy’s gloss,
To follow the world’s broad path of sin
And suffer the worldling’s loss,
Turn us to the track of Thy bleeding feet,
To the way of the Holy Cross!

mg

ty, he says: “ The forms of beauty and grandeur
which matter puts on are only the clothing fur-

yielded some valuable friiits. When scientific
minds and methods are brought to bear upon the

the

should live! How watchful, how prayerful, too, that we may be ready to go home

ts

Thrice dear and blessed are thoughts like these,
Yet Willy, iny boy, we know,
The rest, and peace, and fullness of bliss,
Are only for those who go
By the way of the Cross to the Meaveryy land,
Though it lead through want and woe.

i

not so

us.

now, who was for
sinners slain,
:
Throuzh Him I’ve won eternal life, for me to die
wus gain.”

pour

Through fruitful ficlds where the saints
Shall hunger and thirst no more.

Again,

told

home below,
His dear arms are around me

out the Throne,

M

have

“Safe at home, safe at home, O let the echo go,
To cheer the hearts of those we loved in our first

And sweet it is when'the fever thirst
Tortures our life so sore,

BY MRS, H.

gathered

oh.

He

has” somehow

found

time, in spite

of the de-

mands of public life, to become familia”
with
most of the literature that has an important bearing upon the life of the ancient nations.
And he
thinks as well as reads; though it is plain enough
that he goes freely to his anthorities for opinions

then cut off one of the great branches of the |
there before
ug? So sweet is it to” think,
useless tree, and in its place grafted on our as well a3 for facts. «He holds to a view of the
while this earthly home is losing its charms, . brave, little twiggie:
antiquity of man that sets aside summarily and
This was not the kind of -company that altogether, the generally received chronology.
while one dear face after another is turned
He does not even condescend to argue respecting
heavenward, that our mansion there is be- twiggie had been used to.
He really be- that
chronology.
He rejects it with ill-concealed
ing perfected and made ready for us, when longed to one of the first families, and, quite
contempt, and goes repeatedly out of his way to
we fall asleep. O how very near Christ we likely, had some natural shrinkings from the sneer at those who hold to it. Iis language on

But looked on our face from afar.

Home

fibers of the roots

though God takes some of our loved ones

And envy, that clouded our friendship,
And gold that hath served as a bar,
Till the brother, beloved of our childhood,

.

hungry

concern

Cushites of Arabia. By John D, Baldwin. A.
M. New York: Harper & Bros. 1869. 12mo.
=

all bar-

infinite bo-

som?” - And in another sermon, where he is
speaking of the power of the human mind to invest the objects around us with meaning and uni-

ing some of the great peoples and civilizations
of antiquity, and their probable relation to a
still older civilization of
the Ethiopians or

all through the summer, too, while the little

do

Such ahome!

Twill be at the thought of the strife

forever

surely

united.

Spent gathering and hoarding such trifles;

waters

would

knowing we should grow tired in these
| earthly mansions, has gone kLence to pre’| pare a place for us in our Father's house—
a place, the glories of which we cannot
picture,—a habitation of perfect peace and
pleasure where families and fiiends are re-

How gladly but tenderly viewing

Whose

‘our

:

- Mansions above for us! If it were
Jesus

We'll bend toward the earth and its treasure,

To think of the River from

to the old home.

ing joy of finding our rest, our .home,

In childhood more precious than gold.

—

Our hearts turn back

‘Wander where we will, we cannot quite

robes white, we shall soon know the exceed-

Them up, and remember I deemed them
.1

:

PRE-HISTORIC NATIONS; or, Inquiries

pp.414,

sweep away

the
"heaps of Tubbish or fragments of literature, the -sueh—gems-as-these-sparkle—on
up the strong trunk, and the green leaves search for definite traces of a bygone life is not goodly volpme, never obscuring the thought but
forget, —cannot quite lose sight of our free, stretched forth eager hands to gather the wholly unrewarded. But there is ample -room alivays setting it into the -¢learer light;—never
“happy childhood, —that—knew no
+-gl
theow-o
sunshine andfthe rare juices of |for speculation and theorizing in this vast field of interféring/with the preacher’s spiritual object,
sweet as’ home. --Butr now as we journty the showers, that they ‘might garner them the past. Some minds find a sort—of faseination | but straightening his road and adding to the force
‘| towards the down-hill side of life, which in the luscious hearts of the ripeping fruit. in this exploration among the graveyards of the | with whieh-he presses on. The discourses must
have been peculiarly effective in their delivery:
way do we turn our longing eyes? Do we And at harvest, who so proud as the Golden remoter periods, and they who are doubters and but their appeal from the silent page is one tht
skeptics
elsewhere
now
and
then
exhibit
a
singunot know there are mansions fitted up -with Pippin tree when she showered down the
can hardly fail to awaken a decisive response.
lar credulity here. Not a few who quarrel with
special reference to our wants as we turn at beautiful, yellow treasures, to bless the the
evidences for the genuineness of one of Paul's
TRIBUNE Essays.
Leading Articles contriblast towards hqme ?. Already we remember earth?
:
0
epistles, seem to have no difficulty in’ giving the
uted to the New York Tribune from 1857 to
our treasures—many of them have been
1863. ‘By Charles! T. Congdon.
With an In~On one of the boughs. of this tree there faith to a vague tradition that strikes against a
New York: J.
gathered there, and there too is room for us. was a nice, tender twig, that had lite and
ost of fucts and is opposed by a sgore of sub- |. troduction by Horace Greeley.
8S. Redtield. 1869. 12mo. pp. 406.
Ab, yes, if-bur hearts are pure, and our
powerof growth—the gardener knew this.. ptantial reasons. The plain record of the Bible:
Nothing could more strikingly indicate the

sheer; - ms mimeseentink

My fancy in unison laying
~Twarp
h
of a beautiful
edream.

reality so charming with the bright,

us of the time when it shall

riers, and leave nothing but its own

do

any

harm.”

All

he:dless

a high place, the little girl became frightened, loosened her hold, and fell backwards.

If she had fallen straight down from the
swing, it would not probably have hurt her
very much, asthere was plenty of soft grass
and moss beneath it. But the swing, jerking ber out,’ threw her against a stone,
which made a deep gash in ber temple.

When Helen saw her little sister lying

there so pale and still, the greatness of her
sin rose before her, and for a moment pre-

vented her from moving., But her screams
soon brought to the spot the servants, who

sent for her mother and ths doctor.
When
grave,

the doctor
and

said

came

the

For days Minnie’s

:

he ‘looked very

wound

was

serious.

life was in- danger, and

every one was tno busy attending ber to no-

tice Helen, so the most of her time was
spent by herself. She would sit for hours

on the stairs by the sick-room, listening to
every footstep.

:

On the fourth day Minnie was pronounced
out of danger, and as soon as Mrs. Stanley
found timeto leave the sick-room she went
Helen.

She

found

her

in

to look

fur

garden,

sobbing as if her heart would break,

the

her eyes dull and heavy, and looking very
unlike the Helen of a week ago.
«Mrs. Staley sat down beside her and
gently tqothed her

grief, supposing

only came from her fears for Minnie.
[Ielen could
longer.

keep

the secret to

that it

But

herself no

She told her mother all and begged her
to forgive her. Mrs, Stanley wi-ely judged
_that she had been punished sufficiemly for
her fault. She gently talked to Helen about
it, and kneeling by her side, prayed that
God would al-o forgivg her and make it a
profitable lesson for her litetime.
It was a considerable time before Minnie
could yun about again. But she always
carried » scar on ber temple. And Helen,
when she felt tempted to be selfish, unkind,
or disobedient,

would

we can do this summer.”

“I

remember that scar

and turn away with a shudder.
Children, when tempted to be disobedi-

ent to your kind parents, or selfish and unkind to your brothers and sisters, think of
what may happen in consequence, and how
wicked ivis to indulge such feelings.—8, 8.
Visitor.

It was

am

the

Door.”

a rainy Sabbath, too wet for John-

ny to go to church, and so father and mother
left Allenathome to take care of him. The
playthings were all put away except Kitty;
so Johnny played with Kitty till he made
her angry by trying to take her up by the
ears, as Allen took

his rabbits.

Then

she

jumped out of the window, and Johnny saw
her no more that morning.
“Allen,” he said,

““I wish I could just go

they dont

know

enough

room into zero air.

remarkable

as

an

élaborate

dis-

cal and teachable,

But while we cannot sympathize
with Mr.
Baldwin's
dogmatism;—while
we
think
his’
sneers would have been better dealt with if they
had

been choked

down

instead of being

what cumbrous, turgid and heavy ;—and discover far less that is new and satisfactory than is
promised ;—still'we may say that he has condensed a good deal of rare learning and ingenious,
speculation upon an interesting and important
topic within these 400 well-printed pages.
The
ancient Ethiopia may be Arabia. as he thinks it
is; there may have been a high and vigorous civilization that antedated by some thousands of
years the civilizations that ancient history describes, as he peremptorily declares there was;
but we must frrnkly add that he has neither por-

trayed nor proved

it.

At the end

of this effort

the pre-historic nations are still without a historian, for Mr, Baldwin’s rhetorical incantations
have quite failed to bring hem out from the mist

into the sunlight.

The book is well worth

read-

“Come,” said Allen, “T will preach you a

little sermon.”

:

¢ Well,” said Johnny, “I will listen.”

So Allen took the great Bible, and” found
this text, which was so easy that Johnny
could read it himself : “I am the door.”
¢ Here is a text for a little boy who is four
years old,” said Allen, “for it has just four
words

in it,

word is I."

one

for every

year ; the

That has only one

This means the Lord Jerus,

first

letter in it.

the good

Sav-

Edmund Clarence Stedman,
&c.
1869. 16mo. pp. 192.

Same Publishers.,

The

second

prompt

issue

of

Browning's

beyonfy expectation, and

volume

fis

A door lets
there was no
Sothe Lord
kingdom of

people
door
Jesus
heaven

four letfers in it.

into the house; and if
they could not gei in.
lets his people into the
; and if it was not fof

him, they could not get.in at all,
*“A door keep: out the rain, and the dogs
and thieves; and so Jesus keeps all evil and

hurttul things out of his beautiful
Now,

when

you want to get

heaven.

into a house,

you go straight to the door; and so it we
want to go into the kingdom of heaven, we
must go to Jexus and ask him to let us in.”
So Allen kneeled down, and little Johnny
by him, and they prayed to the dear Lord
to make

them

his own

goud

children,

that they might go into his beautiful
when he comes.— Child's Delight.

so

city

Men, women, and children, in Norway,
skate to church on Sunday; and in the far
north the Lapps, who do the same, and who

to keep their cries may not distarb the congregaiion.

A

trusty dog is stationed near them to keép
off the wolves.

skill

of one of our leading daily papers, than the appearance of such a volume as this, from the pen
of one of the large corps of writers regularly
employed in making up such a journal asthe
Tribune.
And no reader of that paper will for a
moment fail to recognize the other articles that
have emanated from Mr. Congden’s facile and
skillful pen. He is the wit and satirist of that
noted sheet. He 1s something more than this, to
be sure.
He is a scholar, a word: painter, a man
thoroughly familiar both with the popular and

the higher literature, a store-house of facts pertaining to our political history and public men, a
logician, a dealer in epithets at wholesale and
retail, a most remarkable manager of the alliteration and the epigram, aud a lover of justice as
well as “ a good hater” of sophistry and hypocrisy that would have won Dr. Johnson's heart.
But he is especially a master of ridicule; and
these essays frequently bristle with it on every
side.
Yetit is ‘always used against thé evil and
the false, as well as always in defense of the
good and the true.
Most of these essays are
brief, they deal with vital topics that were prominent in our political life during
the six stormiest and most significant years of our history, they
throb all through and through with the inteusest life, snd flash and sparkle in every paragraph
like the Aurora.
They did a needed and vuluable work in the great crisis of our history, whed
they first appeared, and they will be read with
‘a genuine zest now, both for whit they are and
And while they are hy
dor what they suggest.
no means models 10 he generally copied. they
can hardly be real without imparting something
of wholesome stimulus to any mun who writes
for the public in the capacity of a journalist,
The taste exhibited "may be now and then eriticised with great propriegy. but beneath the surface banter and tone of mockery, there is niwnys
a high moral sentiment that braces up the heart
of the reader and gives keenness to the conscience, © It will pay te read them.

UNDINE., and

her Tales.

By Friedrich. Baron

de la Motte Fougu'
Undine,
the Two Ciptains, Aslavga’s Knight, Sintfam and his Come
panions,
Wuh
tlastrations by 1. W, Herrick.
New York: Hurd & Houghton.
1569.
16mo. pp. 416. Sold by Ey
tane.
Fouqu® 18 a peculiarly pleasant and popular
writer. snd this collection of some of his lighter
and choicer tales into a volume of convenient
size, under

the general

title

of ** Riverside

Clas-

sicsg’ will be acceptable to many readers.
SMITR’S

DICTIONARY

OF

THE

BIBLE,

Part

ly in fullness, accuracy

and

value, every

edition, whether in the old world or
New York: Hurd &#loughton.

of special interest and merit.
Its ten articles
represent much learning, ability and literary
skill, and they have a good measure of the intellectual strength and critical fearlessness
that
have always been represented by this Quarterly.
Among the articles entitled to special mention.
are Spain under Charles II., Trench’s Realities

of irish Life, General

Ulysses

Simpson

Grant,

and Mr: Bright's Speeches.
These are live topics, and entertsiningly treated.
New York: L.

Scott & Co.

:

LUTNAM'S MONTHLY
tains jts reputawiion and

MAGAZINE nobly suse
keeps ull its large and

drown

it with

the

buzz

Brownmng is admirable

of

cefmmon

talk,

though the million

as

pro-

artist;

the life that maiks

them.

meuns of accurate description. and spirited engraving.
lo the present 1gsue it has three such
pipers, vivified by illustrations, viz.: ** Freaks

of Lightning,” * An Artist in Alaska,” and “The
Great South American Earthquakes of 1868."
Besides thesegit hus several noticeable contribu«
tions, © Among thenfare «= Ca harine 11, of Rossia,” and ** Woman's Work and Wages;”? while
the lighter stories are us good as usual.r * I'he
Editor's Drawer” keeps up its excellence, and
there will be no lack of entertaining and
lating monologue,
Hurper & Bros., New

stimuYork.

THE GALAXY {sat the rame time sowing the
seed of literary enterprise. and guthering its

fruit,

Its varied und peculiar’ merits are getting

pearing as a serial, is well exhibiting

THE DAY DAWN AND THE RAIN, and other Sermons, bv the Rev, John Kek, Glasgow, Scot.

ry art and dramatic power of the author.
The
most noticeable articles, aside from this, ure one
on Marriage, by Mr. Coun; ** ‘The Exile-woyld

New Ygrk: Robert Carter & Brothers,
12mo. pp. 450. Bold by D. Lothrop&

of

London,”

by McCarthy:

“Our

mers,” by Elliott, while** Pyramus

the litera

Great

rr

and Thisbé,”

* Animal Food,” &e., us well ‘us the racy sketgh-

These sermons are saturated with the evangelical spirit; they are vigorous both in thought and
expression; the style is fresh, chaste, floWing
and pure; logic and imagination blend happily in

.

THE RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE sparkles with brilliance and glorifies the mechanical arts concerned in book-making. Hans Andersen is adding
not a little to the

attractions

of its pages, Mr.

Benjamin is very pleasantly portraying the lands

es und jules will command a measure of atteution, The * Nebul®” fall below the best style of
literary gossip, but always cepay reading: New
York: Sheldon & Co.
he

story-tellers gives

interest.

ample

promise

of continued

Itis alive juvenile, and will vitalize

the boys and girls who
Hurd & Houghton.

read it.
r

New

York:

Our YOUNG FOLKS began the year with large
promises, but they sare being kept to the letter,
Mr. Aldrich’s “Story of a Bad Boy” grows more
and more striking as it goes on, and the old and
well-tried writers for its pages are steadily doing
their best, which of course is admirably well,
This magazine has been a favorite from the first,
and is still likely to be,
Boston: Fields, Osgoo
& Co.
Of Tar CHILDREN’S
HOUR
we have sald
many times that it was almost as perfect a thing
for young readers, in its way, as one has a right
to look fur in this age. Pictures, stories, poems,
and ull the other features are done up in a rare

style.

T. 8. Arthur & Son, Phila.

THE LADY'S

FRIEND

is a pleasant magazine,

not of the first class, but of the second perhaps,
but readable, wholesome
and cheap,
Phila.:
Deacon & Peterson.
Sold by J. C. Varney, who
keeps a good supply of the current publications
at publishers’ nrices.
gle
RFPORT OF SURVEYS ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
in 1867—"68, for a route extending the Kansas
Pacitic Railway to the Pacific ocean at Sun
Francisco and San Diege.
By Gen. W. J. Pai
mer.
Octave. pp. 200.
:
Interesting to the general reader for the information given respecting that pat of the country
that was traversed, and specially interesting to
those who hope to reap profit from the next ri- ’
vil line across the continent,
A

Mouse

or

CaArDpS.

First issued
Age.

in

By

Mra,

Ame#rea

Boston:

in

Littell & Gay.

A story written with

vigor

Cashel

Octavo.

Living
pp. 189,

and good

everything is that is allowed

"a

Hoey.

Litrel’s

taste; as

to find a place in

that most valuable of all the works of its class,—
the Living Age.
Itisa weekly feast wherein
the very cream of foreign literature renders almost every dish delicious in its nutriment.

GEN, GRANT AND

HIS FaMiLy, published by

-B. B. Russell & Co., Boston, is a beautiful thing
in its way,—being a superb pieceof engaaving on
steel, representing the group in the.ease and quis
et of pure domesticity,
The fuces are good hike.
nesses, though possibly a little idealized to make
them attractive,—us they certainly are attract
ive,—every one of them.
.
No

LITERARY MISCELLANY,
Mr.

Boutwell.

:
——
We haveealready taken occasion to express our gratidcation with the address of
the newly inaugurated President; especial
ly its hearty endorsement of the Suffrage
Amendwent, and its friendly allusion to
prospective citizenship for the Indians, In
visseleciion

of Gov.

Boutwell

for

a most

respon-ible trust in his Cabinet, President
Grant has given added evidence of an intelligent purpose to create and establish an
upright, vigorous,

effective administration,

trom which we take great
O01 Gov. Boutwell's smiuent
ty for his special trust, the
the Treasury, we Lave no
presence

than this.

in the Cabinet

encouragement.
fitness and -abilisecretaryship of
doubt, But his

ineans much more

He is a representative man, un-

like some of his associates, in the

ideas.

sphere of

By efficient service he is honorably

His record on the important question of,

m-

peachment is one of which he may well bg
will

certain

be, as

that

the

verdicts
of

is that of intelligent,

histor

loyal ¢id-

the pledges of the governments
not only in
regard 10 its money obligations, but in that
Jarger and. more important sphere.of indebtedness, involving the freedom and well

bring Pa hitherto en-1ved people, will he
faithfully ‘and honorably fulfilled.
— A4ntiSlavery Standard.
————~~"

Our

Provincialisms.
—

“Ugly,” as an
hand-ome,” is

Oe.

adjective

applivd

Anevil-minded,

signifying ‘not

to. the

ill-tempered

disposition...
person

is smd

to be *figly.” It soands strange away from
New Eoglgnd to hew ons say, “She is
good-looking,

but ugly.”

**A Briti%h traveler,
subwb of
doorstep

A

writer

says,

walking one day in a

Boston, saw a woman out on a
whipping a screaming
child,

‘Good woman,’ he axked. ‘why do you whip
that boy go severely P / She answered, ‘be.
cause he is so ugly.)
The Englishman
walked on, but put down in his journal that
‘American

mothers

nre ro cruel

their children because

they

as to

are not

beat

hand-

some.” This ure of the word is provineial
in England. Sce Baker's Northamptonshire
Glossary.
“v4y +s In Pennsylvania, Indis-rubber
shoes are rometimes called “gums”
A
gentleman from Philadelphia, with his wife,
was on a visit in New York, and on 1eturning to the house of their host one evening,
the

gentleman

entered

the

parlor

uline,

+ Why, where is Emily P He answered, Oh,
Emily i+ outside, cleaning her gums upon
the mat.”

At

this there was a momen

look of astonishment,

laughter.
“re

..Ourarmy

"uns" all the way

and then a péal of

;

found thé'words “you.

from Pennsylvania to the

the presentation and enforcement of truth, while
Gulf. ‘In Tennessee a Yankee soldier asked
a well-balanced snd well-stored mind at 6nce
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY has won such a un ancient lady if ‘she hud seen anv Feder
holds everything else subordinate to the preach- position and acquired such a defiuite character as ul8 in that neighborhood.
“Well,” said the
er’s great purpose and steadily aids it. His to render description and compliment almost un. dume, ‘thar was some of you'uys over thar,
metaphors and similes and iljnstrations are often necessary. ‘This year it socks to meet a want of’ "cross the road, but some of we'uns come
strixing, impressive and admirable. Thus, in more thoughtful and serious readers; and is giv- "long. and them'uns got up and dusted."—
his sermon upon “ Work and Watching,” he for- ing the great religious problems of the age earns Lippincoll's Magazine.
;
cibly says: * What is the crust of a few centuries est consideration. Dr, Clarke's discussion, comor millenniums, if the great ocean of eternity be ‘menced in the No. for March, illusirates this, Its | Do notsit dumb in company.
That looks
felt heaving underneath, surging up through the corpsof writers is large, eminent und brilliunt, either like pride, cunning, or stupidity.
chasms which death reveals, and admonishing and the No. for April brings out their special Give your opinion modestly, but freely. .

Ne

«

py

_* .

and life in Turkey, and a long list of effective

It does this both by

uni-

Jand,
Len,

Tract Society.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE leads all its competitors
in furnishing articles that portray vividly the
more remote and out-of-the-way countries,
and

form with its two predecessors.

a style

gratefully welcomed by its readers. Boston: Am.

We are glad to

while other writers, eminent and ordinary, con
tribute their quotus to u very readable fever.
G. P. Putnam & Son, New York.

a

Tur SABBATH AT HOME is working for merit,
and so ison the road to true success by taking

a guarantee that

himeelf something better than a clumsy

w

lated for this work, and many other things good
to read. "New York: Charles Scribner & Co,

aceept his appointment as

De

general recognition and lifting it-into assured
popularity.
Chaules Reuade’s story, which is ap-

issued in

there is a good article ,under the head of Syrian
Rambles, Dr, Spear deals with Spiritual Prob“ferns, there is a fine paper on Pestalozzi, trans.

zens to-day, in his favor.

Question 37 Prof.

by the pleasant features that distinguish his preItis

Its articles are meant for instruction and

ant vein of “ The Eastern

promises that so long us Mr. Curtis supervises it,

productions.

zine,

the quickening of the best powers, and they will
doit. Prof. Evans portrays Bismark, Prof. Porter talks wisely of books in his fourth paper,

proud,

nounce him tedious und incomprehensible,
Mr. Stedman’s_ little volume is siire of both a
welcome and a’deserved popularity. The opening ‘poem, which gives the book its title, is a
beautiful story, artistically versified, but full of a
sweet simplicity and naturalness; while the numerous shorter pieces that follow it are marked
vious

for April,is an excellent

singular developments that marked our late
struggle} Mr. Abbott writes: in his usual pleas-

Wonders of the Deep;” "Mr. Towle tries his
hand at sketching
John Bright,” and proves

attention, and in the mind's best mood, und when
read thus it will liberally reward the effort and
elevate and kindle the reader.
It settles the
question of Mr. Browning's high rank in the
world of letters and song, while it denies him a

HOME,

identified with the cause of impartial freedom for our clients, the colored posple.

can appreciate true poetry, whose choice and
ample wealth lies deep enough to require contin.
ued and patient quarrying, it will be especially
welcome.
It is a great poem which Mr. Browning has given to the world in the maturity of his
powers,—so great that the second reading will

generally have more of satisfaction to offer than
the first. It is a work to be read with undivided

Hours AT

numerous promises,
Kimbali’s ** To-day” goes
forward steadily, and the ruccessive chapters
deepen in interest, ** Incidents in the Spanish
Struggle” is full of exhiluration; “ A Political
Romance” brings out very happily some of the

Vere gives us another admirable paper on ** The

-

number of what is always an excellent Maga-®

the new.—

Pamphlets, Magazines, &c.

For the

rest we prefer to send readers to the magazine
itself. Boston: Fields, Osgood & Co.

other

THE EDINBURG REVIEW, for Jan.,is a number

Trowbridge, Howells,

Murray, Evans, &c., write vivaciously,

XVI.,is at hand, carrying the work forward to
* Market,” and reaching page 1792.
It is the
edition of Smith par excellence, surpassing great-

to those who

iour who loves little children. The second
word is ‘am.’ That has two lettets in ir.
When Jesus says ‘I am the door,’ of course
he doesn't mean that he is the door like that
you shut just now; but this little sermon is lurge place in the popular sympathies. He is
too subtle and artistic and purely intellectual for
to show you how he is like a door. The the masses. He compares with Longfellow as
third word is¢ the,’which hasthree letters. Je- some of the more marked passages of Norma
sus says * the door,’ because there is only one with the simple air of *‘ Sweet Home.” But
door isto the kingdom of heaven. The fourth Normais exquisite though the indifferent crowd
word is ‘door,’ which has

literary

that are now called into exercise in the conduct

put into

and look into my box of playthings. I won't ing, though more for the lack of knowledge it
take out one. I just want to look at them; discloses than for the amount it supplies,—for
that wouldn't be breaking the Sabbath, the inquiries which it raises than for those what
.| 1! satisfies and settlcs,
would it?”
¢It would be going info temptation,” said
Allan ; “and you know you prayed this THE RING AND THE BOOK. By Robert Browning, M. A.. Honorary Fellow of Baliol College,
In two volumes.
Vol. 11.
morning, ‘Lead us not into temptation.’
Boston: Fields,
O-good & Co.
1869. 16mo. pp. 332. Sold by
*O dear,” sighed Johnny ; ‘‘then I wish
D. Lothrop & Co.
1 was at church.” =
i
THE BLAMELESS PRINCE, and other Poems. By

are punctiliousin the discharge of their re.
Hall's Journal of Health estimates that ligious duties, bury their babies in the
ten thousand persons die yearly because snow out-side of the church, that their
mouths shut when they go from a warm

sight, * chiefly

‘play of unphilosophical skepticism.”
There is
much of this sort of writing in the early chapters
of Mr. Baldwin's book,—quite too much for char
ity, or modesty, or for the counter evidence con
tained in what follows. It. may possibly be prov.
ed, at some future time, that the origin of the
human race dates back far beyond the six thou
sand years of Archbishop Usher. but we mu-t
say that the evidence which has so thoroughly
convinced Mr. Baldwin is either very imperfect
ly exhibited in this book, or itis quite jnsuflicient to justify his dogmatic tone, or to master a
skepticism in his readers that is both philosophi-

see what | Thetoric and type ;—while we find his style some-

the provisions you can, and we'll

of

her mother’s command, she took her little
sister by the hand; and running out into the
garden, seated her on the nice new swing
which was there.
At first, Helen moved the swing lightly
as their father bad told them todo. Bat
becoming more excited, she swung Minnie
higher and higher, unil as she reached quite

this point is very strong, and his tone little less
than bitter.
Ile says: “ There is nothing to require, indicate, or suggest that the current chronologies should be treated with the smallest degree of respect, while, on the other hand, there
is much that demands for the pre-historic ages
the largest measure intelligent inquiry has ever
proposed.”
lle wonders that there was.ever
granted a ‘toleration for some of the absurdities
it has originated.”
He calls it ** a stupidity that
is well-nigh matchless.” And because Mr, Grote,
the eminent Greek historiin, cannot find: proofs
of a very great antiquity in the myths and legends of Hellenic literature, he charges that the
part of his work devoted to the * Legendary and
Heroic Age of Greece.” is proof of imperfect in-

mental vigor, ability, learning and

qualities into clear view.

vig

BY

Literary Review.

There was once a Golden: Pippin apple-

last; but where were the rest ?

Broken Toys.
oh

The Little Missionary,

m—

Poetry.

Isat down with a weary sigh; for my
heart had
a pain in it. T had wanted so
‘much to go home again, and I was here at

a

hi AR

ron

THE
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and children.

Death at the Old Tower.
—

GB

3

new

Hepworth Dixon's

We extract from

+ book, “Her Majesty's Tower,” the following

- gocount of the last scenes in the life of the
estimable Lady Jane Grey, who went out

All right; have your phae-

not

required for more

life well.— Herrick.

substantial wants,

such as a good schooling for the Boys and a.
fair provision against a rainy day.
A trip
to the sea-side may.
uch
family as to pay itself in the wayof shorten:
ing doctor's bills; but the sea-side breezes
and the bracing waves have never entered
er's ax. Itis a fair specimen of Mr. Dix- the service of fashion, and they will do you
on's style. Ho says:
Pry
and yours as much good at a cheap water“When it was. known in the Tower that: ing-placeas at a dear ome. It is needless
warrants were out, and that Jane would die for us to extend’ our illustrations. Every
3
and can ob0
round
r to get some token from her, to catch a serve what is going on iS
ast word from her lips, a final’ glance from him will be able to add to the list. There
her eye. To Thomas Brydges, the depu- is practically no great difficulty in distinty, in whose house she had lived nearly guishing between the expenditure which is
t months, she gave a small book of de- incurred for show and that which is in-

from one of its dungeons to execution, and,
whose cell is still pointed outto the visitor,
as well as the block on which she iaid her
headto receive the blow of the execution-

votions, bound in vellum, containing two
scraps of her writing, and a few words b

Tord Guilford;

one of her notes being

dressed to Brydges himself, in words which

mast have gon to hissoul : ‘Call upon God
to incline your heart to his laws, to quicken
you in his way, and not to take the word of
truth utterly out of your mouth.’
On Sunday, Guilford sent to ask her for a
final interview ; but this sad parting she declined, as useless

now, fit for stage heroes

only, which they were not.

' be of good cheer;

She bade him

and seeing how weak he

had been, it is only right to” say that the
r boy took his fate quietly, like a man.
ity morning she spent in prayer and
reading; her book, a copy of the Greek
Testament, in which she observed a blank

leaf at the end, and taking up her pen,
wrote some last words to her darlin g sister,

Lady Catharine Grey, sad heiress of all her
rights and miseries :
:
*I have sent you, good sister Kate, a book
which,
although it be not outwardly
trimmed with gold, yet inwardly it is worth

more than precious stones. It is the book,
dear sister, of the law ot the Lord ; his testament and last will, which He bequeathed to
us wretches, which shall lead you to eternal
joy.
3
Closing the sacred book, she gave it to
Elizabeth Tylney, her

gentlewomun,

pray«

ing her to carry it after she was dead. to
Lady Catharine, as the last and best token
of love. She then composed herselfto prayer.
Early next day, before it was yet light,
the carpenters were heard beneath her window, fitting up the block on which she was

to die.

When

green,

she

drawn

up,

she

saw

and

looked

the

out upon

archers

Guilford

and

being.

the

lancers

led

Whom

:

away

with

large. tusks;

four

named

Ramee

Jhandeegar,

(fa-

miliarly known on board ship by the term
“Ramy,") to whom the elephant was much

attatched, and who had brought the* huge
brute under perfect subjection.
ig

assembled together, one evening, near

the

wheel-house on the main déck, close to
where the elephant was chained, and held

council as to their future proceedings.
keeper Ramy,

mal,

her going to

the

window,

which she could not help seeing

from

the block

and headsman waiting for her turn ; butshe

gently forced them aside, looked out on the
cart, and bade the dead youth her last
adieu.
.
~ Brydges and Feckenham now came for
her. Her two gentlewomen could hardly
walk for weeping ; but Lady Jane, who was

The

lying at the side of the ani.

feigned sleep, although he paid at-

that very.night.
:
:
:
No time was to be lost-{n warning tHe
captain of the danger; bud\it was utterly
impossible for Ramy to procee
2
cabin without incurring the greatest possi:

ble risk, inasmuch as he would have been
compelled to have passed through the
midst of the mutineers; and they certainly
would not have scrupled in killing at once

dressed in

a black gown,

came forth, with

a

a prayer-book in her hand, a heavenly smile
on her face, a» tender light In her grey eyes.

She walked modestly across the green,
passed through the files of troopers, mounted the scaffold, and then turning to the
crowd of spectators, softly said :—
‘Good people, I am come hither to die.
The fact against the Queen’d highness was

unlawful ; but touching the procurement and

desire thereof by me, or on my behalf, I
wash my hands thereof, in innocency before
God, and ia the face of you, good

people, this day.’
She paused, as if to pnt awa
the world, with which she ha
forever. Then she added :—

Christian
from her
now done

‘I pray you all, good Christian people, to

bear me witness that [ die a true Christian
woman, aad thdt [ look to be saved by no
other means than the mercy

of God,

in the

merits. of the blood of His only Son, our
Lord Jesus Christ. And now, good people,
while I am

alive, I pray

you

she

had

and kerchief,

which she

gave to Elizabeth

The Book of Psalms

she gave to

Thomas Brydges, the Lieutenant's deputy.
Then she untied her
gown, aud took off

her bridal gear.
assist her;
aside, and

The

but she put

headsman offered to
his hands gently

drew a white kerchief round her

eyes. The veiled figure of the executioner
sank at her feet, and begged her forgiveness for what he had now to do. She whispered in his ear a few soft words of pity and
pardon ; and then said to him openly,*I pray
you despatch me quickly.’ Kneeling before
the block, she felt forit blindly with her

“open

fingers.

One

touched and guided
which

who

noble head, and
hands I commend

stood by

her

her hand to the place

it sought; when

she laid down

her

saying, ‘Lord, into thy
my spirit,” passed, with

the prayer on her lips, into her

everlasting

rest.”

Adjusting Expenses.
a

—

:

An English paper in this pleasant and
forcible way begs people to draw the important distinetion between regulating their
- expenditures by other peoples instead of
by their own wants and purses:
If you want to live in a vain show, regulate your expenditure by the expenditure of
your neighbors ; if Jou want to live wisely
and manfully, regulate your expenditure by
your actual wants, including, of course, the
wants of Jou mind as well as those of your
body, an

it laid

about

it right

and left with its trunk, and, the astonished
sailors were quickly thrown down on the
deck, wounded and bleeding. and shouting
loudly for mercy.
The captain, hearing the
disturbance,

was soon on the spot;

ing been made acquainted
the case, caused the

and hav-

with the facts of

mutineers

to be placed

in irons, to be brought to justice at the first
port at which taey might touch.
The

wounds caused by the animal's trunk were
frightfal.
This elephant gave many other proofs, on

the voyage,

of his intelligence aud

sagaci-

ty. On one occasion, during a heavy gale
of wind, he saved a man from a watery

grave, by seizing ‘him by his jacket just as

the wants of your farnily

as well’

the vessel

from being severely

bitten by a

ferocious mastiff belonging to one
passengers.
The dog was-flying

of the
at the

throat of the man, when his spring was arrested by the elephant, which, taking firm

hold of him with his trunk, hurled him over
the side of the ship into the ocean.—Farly
Days.
SERGEHRISSIBURND
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Life.

/
The

following

EEE
.

curious

compilation

was

want a

better house

inhabit, more airy,

than that you now

more free from damp,

Life’s a short Summer, man

—Yohnson.
By turn we catch the vital breath
and die.
;
—Pope.

The cradle and the tomb, alas, sonigh!
— Prior.
To be, is better far than not to be.
—Sewel.

Thongh all man’s life may seem

a trage-

dy ;— Spenser.

But light cares speak when mighty griefs.

are dumb.—Daniell.

The bottom is but shallow
come.— Raleigh.

whence

they

your money;

neighbor Gilpin has recently. had

but ‘if

a wind-

fall, and on the strength of % has taken a
handsome villa and seems to hold his nose

io a rather higher stratum of the atmosphere

than he used to, don't

you

take the

villa ‘opposite merely to be on an equality

with him. A phaeton is a nice thing to
have, and a drive in a clear summer day
brings the bloom to the clieeks of the wife

ries published in the Morning

Star, who

patronize it, must

them with

accompany

do not

cash

single square can well be afforded to any
obituary. Verses are inadmissible.
/

single

Co, Wis., March 3, aged nearly 60 years. He
died in hope of eternal life through Jesus Christ.

'

:

W. MITCHELL,

-

MARTHA R., wife of M. K. Dascomb, died in
Temple, March 14, aged 34 years. She was a
kind companion, an affectionate mother and a
worthy member of the F. W. Baptist church in
Temple.
CYRUS CAMPBELL,

every reason to
in Christ, which
bear the burden
expect to reach

hope that he had a saving interest
enabled his Christian parents to
like the followers of Jesus, who
heaven through much tribulation.

A vacaht seat in their home, is one secured in
heaven.
Funeral by the writer. =
’
G. A. MOFFAT.

writer.

GEO. PLUMMER.

SALLY TUCKER died in Gray, Me., Jan. 20,
aged TY years.
Sister T. was a worthy Christin.
During her last sickness slie was ‘patient
and resigned, trusting in the Lord.
HANNAH McDoNALD died in Gray, Me., Feb.
22, uged 89 years.
Our aged sister in the Lord
had long been a devoted follower of Christ.
Her
cdonxistent course as a Christian, her devotion as
a wife and mother, her amiableness.as a neigh-

bor, endeared

her to her numerous

acquaintances,
blessed.”

‘* The

memory

Your fate is but the common fate of all.

— Longfellow.
_Unmingled joys here to no man befall.
:
— Southwell.
Nature to each allots his proper sphere.
"
— Congreve.
Fortune makes folly her peculiar care;
— Churchill.
Custom does not often reason overrule,
\
— Rochester.
And throw a cruel sunshine on a fool.
— Armstrong.

friends

and

of the just is
C. BEAN,

HATTIE E., youngest daughter of Rev. C. and
8. M. Harlin of Madison, N. H., died; the 16th
inst.. of scarlet fever, aged 7 years, 9 mol.;18 days.
A dear and affectionate child. known in the parishas the little singer, Hattie has gone to sing
with the angels,
Our loss is’ great, but ‘the
Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away.”
Rex. J. Runnels preached a very consolatory disjirse from Luke 8: 52.

MAGGIE A. daughter of B. M. and H. S. Glines,
of Eaton, died of congestion of the Jungs, Jan.
15, aged 2 years and 9 days, while on a visit ta relatives at Springvale, Me.
After Muggie sppeared unconscious of anything around. she said—as
if hearing something—**I am coming,” and her
gpirit passed from earth to heaven.
C. HURLIN.
Mgs. W. P. HiLL died in New Durham, March
2, of consumptivn, aged 33 years.
MRs. MARY LiBBY, widow of Richard Libby,
diedin North Stratford, March 6, aged 58 years.
She professed Christ in the morn of life, and departed rejoicing in hope.
ALMIRA B., wife of Rev. David L. Edgerly,
died ia New Durham, Feb. 18, in ‘the 37th year
of her age.
She was the daughter of S. F,
ins in Dover and maintained her Christian walk
to theend.
Being united in matrimony’ in 1851,
she proved a true and devoted wife, an affectionate mother and excellent neighbor.
Strong and
possessing great endurance, she was stricken
down in her vigor with bilious pneumonia, and
in eight days was at rest, leaving a husband, 7
children and many
friends to weep.
Revs.
S38. N. Tufts and R. M. Sargent assisted in the
services and sympathized with our greatly be.
reaved brother.
J.F.Jox
.|
BRO. RicHARD HUTCHINS
died of heart dis’
ease at his residence iii Lexiogton, Mei, Jan. 23,
aged 59 years.
He experienced religion in 1831
was baptized by Eid. Samuel
Hutchins,
He
took great interest in Sabbath schools, &c.
Asa

Live well; how
heaven.— Milton.

long or short,

permit

other relatives. One son, A. W. Hutchins, died
at Fort Delaware in 1862. He was a parolled prisng.
He was made perfect through suffering,
Hétrusted in Jesus for salvation, and was not
afraid to die.
We sorrow not as those without
hope ; our loss is their gain.
E. M. H.
Estarr A. Davis, daughter of Dr. E. B. and
E. Davis, died in Haverhill Center. Feb, 9, aged
10 years, 8 months.
Also Darius K. Davis died
Keb. 10, aged 1 year, 4 months and 24 days. Thus
in two days these lovely flowers were plucked
and borne away from the household of affection,
leaving heart-stricken parents, who themselves
were just recovering from disedse, on the very
borders of despair.
They were however cheered

by the precious promise—‘Suffer little children
to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of

of love tothe Saviour.*

She delighted to read his

word, pray to him and sing her favorite hymn,
‘“f want to be an Angel.”
The selections which
she made from papers for her scrap-hook, showed
the channel of her thoughts, and the manner in,

which she controlled

her temper under

Gilman

MOULTON,

years

intercourse,

place.— Somerville.

where

virtue

has

no

Then keep each passion down, however
a
dear.— Thompson.
Thou pendulum betwixt a smileand tear.
— Byron.
Her sensual

snares

let faithless. Pleasure

Then, I renounce
teem ;—Beallie.

that

impious

sell-es-

Think

not

ambition

wise

because

tis

brave.—Davenant.
. The paths of glory lead but to the grave,
~Gray.

What is ambition P—'tis a glorions cheat!
Only dest i
nly destructivegdh

he
itis,
the braveand yruat,
gi
ol

What's all the gaudy glitter

of n crown?

~Dryden.

A

to

daughter

meet

in

the

his

companion

land

of rest.

sainted

children

mourn his death.
ok
SALLY, wife of Capt. David Moulton

For
A Good

200

|

Baptist

FOR

SALE

Chance

Books

may

A@~ This

or

BOSTON

Desiccated
&

See

thei

for sale.

In-

Codfish.
Fish

every town

and county. Address,
L. M. MAYURY & CO.,

and repaired, and to let.

.

ESTABLISHED

1861.

Sent

post-paid for $1, or 3 for $2.

Agents

wanted.—
26133

JUST

No.

THE

FIRST

has

been awarded

to

This Buok is

not the original Casi: t (No 1) improved, but a new
work.
Price in flue Muslin, 60 cents; $50 per hun.

Boards, 35 cents; $30 per hundred.
THE DOUBLE CASKET.

For the

convenience of those desiring

both books,

No.1 and No. 2 will be bound together, making a book
of 288 pages.
The most complete work-of its kind
extant.
Price 60 cents; $50 per hundred.

Sample copies of either Book mailed upon receipt
of the retall price.
ASA HULL, Publisher,
210 8. Eleventh street, Philadelphia.
For

sale

by

the

Trade

Itis

prompt

in

angry Jooking swellings and

reduces

st

per

Constitution

Water

1869; also 200 varieties
of the choicest French Hybrid Gladiolus,

book, versd

ornanientally got upg ene of those fiw hooks I flud

fitted for any tublo often wanted and always at hand."
[From Andrew 8, Fuller, Itort. Ed. of *; X.Y. Bun.")
“There is na nse In denying the fact that Washburn's Catalogue is the handsomest thing of the Kiud ever got up in this
country
hy
Tho above work fomprises 150 pages. Tastefully bound in cloth,
with two beautiful

Colured

dred other engravings.
Colored

Plate,

Address

one

Plates,—

one

siec!,=

besidesone hun-

Price 50 cents, post pald,
hundred

Engraving,

post

WASHBURN

}

Paper
paid,

e of Marks

Post Office Box 5643,

£20

smgle instance,

known.

It has a double

advantage

ing plessant and agreeable to rhe taste.
IT IS A PUKELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Machine

over

all

Adverts

ing Agents, 10 State street, Boston, and 37 Park Row,
New York, are suthorized to contract for sdvertisin
io the Star,

Botanic

Dispenrary,

tian

HENRY
of

the

SMITH,

Good

Sa.

Mr+. George Kings ury, Nathanie! Bra-ley, Hirar,
Corson, Albert
8 , Tash, I. N. Wentwoith, Leonar
Ricker, Mary KE. Baker—Dover N. H,
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NEW-MARKET,

I can now hear as well as ever I could, and my sense

N. H.

OF

Marine,

This

Expansion

f

Enginesy

Good Canvassing Agents wanted
To work in Maine, New Rampobive and Vermont, to
whom exclusive territory will be given, tor the sale
of a Sewing Machine firet putin
the market. Fully
licensed, at a comparatively low price, quali finish, operation, an
Pp ances, to any of
high,
priced machines. To be sold with a full warrant, Ke
pasties having a good team preference will be given.
ress
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
BosTON,
Cough, Cold,
Throat
IMMEDIATE

or

Irritation

of the

D. J. DEMERITT

Carriage and Car makers,

Agricultural Implements,

ARE

USED

WITH

ALWAYS

PUBLIC

& PINKHAM.

12t8

Paint

in use;

two

Pails

and

Wooden-w:

Canal Boats, Ves-els

nuine unless

branded

ineral Paint.

Per-ons

in

a

6m3]

DANIEL

trade

mark,

Grafton

can order the Paint and re-

mit the money on receipt of the

BIDWELL, 254

8.

Address

Pearl 8t., New York.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
.. Nature's Crown.

You Must Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR
Is a certain indication

Sore

of decay at the roots.

ATTENTION

AND

Now Style.
Important Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING

Combined in One Bottle.

a per-

MRS. S. A.ALLEN’S
ORER
HAIR REST
Gray Hair to its

RESULT,

it is a most delightful Hair Dressing.

It will romote luxuriant t growth,
FALLING HAIR is immediately ch

4. ALLY EUCRALANNDN hk

GOOD BUCCESS,

SPEAKERS

;

tore
he Life, Color and Beauty.

bk

Having
a direct influence to the
parts, give immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and
Throat Diseases,

SINGERS AND

& CO., Proprietors.

being Fire and Water
pr 1) Floor Onl Cloths, (one
Manufacturer having used 5,0 0
bbls. the past year,)
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability, elasticity, and adhesivenges. Price
$6 per bb). of 300 1bs., which will supply a
er for
ears to come. Warranted in all cases as above.
nd for Circular which gives full particulars. None

Brown's Bronchial Troches,

TROCHES

we

Ships’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it

Mass,

Lungs,

THE

what

coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed oil, will
last 10 or 16 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead,
stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences,

manent Throat Affection, or
an
Incurable Lung
Disease
18 OFTEN

of

Best, Cheapest and most durable

° Shafting, Turning Lathes,
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mil)
Machinery, (both circular and vpright,) Iron
and Brass Castings, Gasometers and t51)
Gas Works,

A

sample

AINTS for FARMERS and others.—The Grafton
Mineral Paint Co. are now manufac
the

STATIONARY

13t36

a

A@Sold in Dover by LOTHROP

Ferules

Steam

is

Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover St., Boston,
Send for Circular.
5
‘Wholesale Agents in Boston—M., 8. Burr & Co., @. C.
Goodwin
Co.

for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Portable

testimonial

receive. We warrant it to give immediate and per
manent relief as can be attested by thousands who
have used it. Sold by all Druggists, Price $1.25a
package.

Tubu-

lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s
Patent

J

ren

i; el

eparation

will find TROCHES useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, arid relieving the
throat after an unususl exertion of the
organs.

Cont codivaent. It is very simple frie J Sug 25154.
and
results, [Its great superiority
wonderful
;
as a Hair Dressing ger high coat French Prades

Physicians, and have had testimonials from

Europe.
The Restorer and Zylobalsamum
be used one ith the other. BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

The Troches are recommended
men throughout the country.
true merit, and having proved
of many years, each year finds
in various parts of the world,
universally pronounced better
do

and pgesoribed

by

eminent

Being an article of
their eficacy by a test |
them in new localities
and the Tvoches are
than other articles,

OBTAIN only ‘* Brown's Bronchial Tyroches,” and
not take any of the worthless imitations that

may. be offered.

80LD RVERYWHERE,

¢

of smell is completely restored to me. I consider it
the best remedy in the world for the Cutarrh, and as
such earnestly recommend it to all.
3
ISAAC H. LAMBERT.

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and
Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
Steams Whistles ; Locomotive,

Oatarrh Remedy.

remedy for that disease. When I commenced us!
it, I was partially deaf and had lost allsense of smell.

. . AGENT,

MANUFACTURERS

q
It does

maritan, No 2 Fourth street Dover, N. H —to whom
al. orders should be addressed.
.
“Dover, N. H,, Ogt 1868,
Wa the nnderciged, herelvw sexgify
that we nave
used Dr Smith’s celebrated Worm
inl, and we
oan cheerfully recommend i*as
one of the best
meudeienes in 18e, and are confldint it will accom
plish all that he o aims for-it.

,08
,60

,30
2,88-

NORTH COHASSET, Dec. 2,1868.
Messrs. D. J. DEMERITT & CO.,—
Gents,—For the last ten years I have been a
sufferer from Catarrh, got no help until I used your

Company,

AMOS PAUL,

for

pot a'wavs b ing tie worms awav whole, but ina
mass of atrings and shreds, combined with mucus
and morbid matter
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED. -

Prepard and put up by DR.

oor B60 3 1000
26
210
1,00

BHOULD BE CHECKED, IF ALLOWED
70 CONTINUE,

other preparations, in that it invariavly accom.
lishes the oujsect desired, and at the same time

1m

‘28

; 1,00

single,

0

:

ht

DEMERITT’S-

REQUIRES

to fail in a

1

,04
,36

y

York City.

New

Et

M3

iD

CATARRH.

SMITHS
:
Worm
Cordial.

A VALUABLE GI®T.—80 prges, Dr, 8, 8,
FITCH'S ‘DOMESTIC
FAMILY
PHYSICIAN”
describes all Diseases and thelr Remedies, Sent, by
faail, free. Address DR. 8. 8. FITCH,
mio
714 Broadway, New York.

L

18,62

Mune

AF There is no discourk on the Minutes by the
4 dozen.
:
\
—
A SURE CURE FOR

Great Joy to the Afflicted.
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GREAT Nos.
AMERICAN
TEA OOMPANY, | apjent0 to Conscience,
do
A
31 and 33 Vesey St.

Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass,

Is the best and only

dozen,

$2 paper Cours, Ss

funded.

& CO.,

toe sure d struction of Worms of every kind
stomacy or iotestines of chi'dren or adults,

;

S

30

AND

(From J. Hobbing, M. D , Madison, Wis., Pres. Wis. State Hort.
Eoc., und Cor. Member of the Royal Hort, Bue. of England.)
“Please accept my thanks for your ‘Guide.’
I think you
ought to call it *The Gmden Companion,’
It 1s at onee very
usefully apd conveniently miranged; a wort of ready reference

at his

SUN

do

Christian Baptism, Bound,

1b.

We warrant all the goods we sell to give ntiere satisfac
tion. If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned, at
our pease, within thirty days, and have the money re.

89

THE twenty-third edition of this popular and useful work
which has met with so great favor In the past, much enlarged
and improved, containing
descriptive li.ts of all Flower and
Gar. Sceds worthy of cultivation, embracing over 2,500 varieties;
to which is added alithe nove!ties in Flowers and Vegetables for

sainted mother,
Sustained
by a good hope-in
Christ, her death was peacefuls
Funeral services
were conducted by Rev. F. W, Towne, assisted
hy Rev. Mr. Kemp.
8. 8. E.

History,

dozen,
single,
dozen, 5,60
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Amateur Cultivator’s Guide
70 THE KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN.
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is a certain cure for Diabetes and all’ diseases of the
Kidneys. For sale by all Druggists.
a

one

Ee
do
Smo.
Butler's Theology,
do

HYSON (green), 70¢, 80c, 90c, $1,00,
$1,256

single,
dozen,
ozen,

give perfect satisfaction. ROASTED (Unground), 30c., 8c.
best 46¢c. per Ib. GREEN (Unroasted), 25c., 80c., 33c.
;
best 85¢. per Ib.

the most

inflammations;

is the most

Price. Px
1,00
E)
2 28
9,60
9

Psalmody, 18me. in Sheep,
do
\ 0

do

1b.

SOUTH

fording relief and a complete cure.
SETH W. FOWLE & Sov. Proprietors, Boston,

is the most con-

447

d

SWAMSCOT

action, soothes

‘“Napo-

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

we sell at the low price of 80c, per pound, and warrantto

SALVE

pain, takes out the soreness, and

properly
16 Bond

for

Abbott

single,
dozen,

Works like magic on OLD Songs, Burss SOALDS,
Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Chapped Hands.
Chilblains, &c.

Napoleon

the world.

Treatise,
Th 0

CAN BE CURED

GRACE’S

people.

in

, North American

BoSTON,

canvass

use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article
by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which

Lungs and allays irritation, thus removing the cause

& SON,

and

or brown.—

Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.

PRICES.

COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.

of the complaint.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE
and sold by dealers generally.

to

GROUND Corrax, 20c:, 25¢., 80c., 860., best 40c. per Ib.— | Church Member's Book,
do
do
do
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who

Wistar’s Balsam
OF WILD CHERRY.

proprietors.

invigorates

York.

tinually beforeithe

and reliable remedy,

CONSUMPTION

no ridiculous tints;

dyes;

soft and a beautiful black

spicuous person

~ '00UGHS, 00LDS, HOARSENESS.

By a timely resort to this standard remedy, as is
proved by hundreds of testimonials received by the

DYE.

fascinating writer in America.
It is a new book, with
no competit'on.,
Address B. B. RUSSELL, 55 Corn-

dteow9

. This well-known preparation does not dry up a
Cough and leave the cause behind, as is the case
with most medicines, but it loosens and cleanses the

HAIR

WANTED,—~AGENTS

SORE THROAT,
INFLUENZA,
WHOOPING
COUGH
Croup, Liver Cowplaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty
of Breathing, Asthma, Bleeding of the
Lungs, and every affection
of the Throat. Lungs and Chest,
Are Epoedily and permanently cured by the use of

that old

rece

leon IIL” By JOHN 8. C, ABBOTT. A new work
of great beauty and rare merit. It is the best book
for agents in the market, because the subject is con-

everywhere.

;

Hair

street, New

3m40

———

music

description,

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No.

GUNPOWDER, (Green), best $1,50.

THE SECOND PREMIUM of $25 for the best words
has been awarded to the hymn entitled “I love to

dred.

leaves the

UNCOLORED JAPAN, 90c,81, $1,10, best $1,25 per b

the piece

CLUSTER,

containing

stantaneous ; no disappointment;

Ib.

best $1,20 per

r

$1

st

entitled ¢ TheSabbath Bells,” found on the third page.
sing of Jesus,” found on the 48th page.

CARGO

°

“Everybody should have it.”

remedies the ill effects of bad

iD.

$1.10,

. YOUNG

2.

PREMIUM of $50 for the best

and words combined

MAMMOTH

says:

BATCHELOR’S

| JMPERIAL (Green}, Toc, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1,10,

THE CASKET
SUNDAY SCHOOL MELODIES,

is not half the

This eplendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, imn-

PRICE LIST OF TEAS.

$1,00,

PUBLISHED.

which

ommendations, &c.
Address Wm. H. LYMAN
Importer of Seeds, Bulbs, and Plants, Leverett Mase,
:
Ww.

QOLONG (Black), Td, B0c, 80s, best 1 per Ib
MIXED,
(Groen and Black.) 705, 80c, 0c, bet
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Black) 700, 80c, 80o,
Tr

HOLT & Co., 102 Nassau

WALTER

Dr. D. Rice,

Club, Orders Promptly Supplied.

in a hand.

York Citv.

cents,

hill, Boston.

Magnetic Pocket TIME.

KEEPER and COMPASS,

Qirculars free.

others
on receipt of ten

COMPANY

AT

Street, New

Pollock” Geranium;

> actual cost.
t
J
I am also introducing to the Public my new Toma-

210 Washington Street, Boston.
of Machines bought, sold, ex-

kinds

1869.

H LYWMANS

be, the celebrated

¢Mrs.

GREAT AMERICAN

Co.

some case, with glass erystal, white enameled dial,
steel and metal works, ordinary watch size, sound
and serviceable.
Warranted to denoté correct time
aud.keep in order two years.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

‘4489

colored from nature. In it will be found, designs for
aFTInEIng he flower garden; together with full directions
for Sowing Seed, Transplanting, &c. This
work will be sent free to all my Customers, and to all

with

Receive their Teas by the Cargo from the best
Tea districts of China and Japan, and sell them
in quantities to suit customers,

SOLD.—The

BAY

Illustrated Floral Guide

will

the
improved
BOSTON
NOTION
EMBROIDERING
MACHINE—the

HENRY MAYO & Oo, Boston,and
DODD, TARR & Co., Gloucester.
000

i

And Catalogue of SEEDS and PLANTS, is
now Savile ed, containing descriptions of over 1
varieties of Flower Seeds and Plants. It is splendidly illustrated with about thirty elegant wood engrav ings and two beautiful colored p.
; one of which

AND FE:

TEA

’

.

Machine.

MALE

Co.,

pavement is laid around the Morningng

Wm.

most-complete Machine for the price ever

'
8.—All

changed

When

Embroidering

One pound equal to four pounds in the usual state,
Put up ready for inmediate use. Can be freshened
in TWO MINUTES.
Kvery family should try it.
Aa For sale by all Grocers.

20

1869.

offered for sale
This Machine will 8ST1TCH, HEM,
FELL, TUCK, QUILT. CorD, BRAID, BIND and EMBROIDER in the most superior manner.
It makes the
“ELASTIC LOCK STITCH” that will not rip or break
it every third stitch is cut.
Itis durable, very sim:
ple, and not easy to get out of order.
We warrant.
and keep in brder one year free of cost.
Good Agts.

P.

the

&

WANTED—BOTH

MALK—to sell
SEWING AND

wanted in
stamp,

R. BURLINGAME.

Manufactured by

$18

&

Catalogues
gratis to all. JAMESJ. H. G
687
oe
MARBLEHEAD,

= ‘Philadelphia.

NOTION

Snow

NEW AND RARE VEGETABLES,

Address

6m29

¥.

For illustrated circular,
sewing

1, 1868,

Having been the original irtroducer of th¢ HUB.
BARD SQUASH, MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CABBAGE,
and many other new vegetables, I continueto make
the raising of the seed of new and rare varieties a
specialty. I raise also, on my three seed farms, over
one hundred varieties of seed of all the standard
kinde and import many choice kinds from England
and
France.
i

Cents.

EVERYWHERE.

HL.

‘Star building.

be

subscriber at the Morning
L.

Gloucester

rates,

BONDS

=

DEALERS

SEPTEMBER

to,the IL ¥'WAN'

for Investment.

CIlY OF DOVER

"=

BY

Ways,

Box 701 Dover, N. H,

WILSON & CO.,’

Proprietors,
$18

Sale.

quire of the
Siar Ofli se, Dover N. H.

children cherish the IneIory and virtuesof their

& CO,, Newspaper

retail
2434

largest apd

field, Me., died or heart disease, Sept. 21, aged 76
ears and 6 months,
Sister M. with her husand was baptized by Rev. A.T. Foss in 1830,
and wus one of the thirty members that compos:
ed the I. W. B. church of 8, Parsonsfield, at its
formation,
Modest and retiring in her deport.
ment, affectionate and kind in the relations of,
life, her family deeply feel their loss, Several

8. M.PETTENGILL

At

IN BOSTON.

of Freewill

>

his

and

BOOKS

COOPER,

Cutler,

& Co., Port

35

Sold by Druggists, or mailed free,

& ‘Willey,

Reed &

ties desirmg them, at our published
advertisement in another-column.

Me..

Four

Potter,

only

Aa

State, County and Town Rights for sale by

CATARRH SNUFF

and

;

'________-_ Cosl Sheds, &o.

PATENTED

Address orders to

AGENTS

death, he calléd the family around him to listen
to his last prayer.
All was peaceful as he passed

away

&

W. F. Phillips, Y. W. Perkins

A full supply

want-

few hours before

JOB TYPE,

Reliable,

FOR

' 8hop Floors, Carriage

JOHN K. ROGERS, Agent,

M.

BEST PAVEMENT

/ Warehouse Floors, Gutters,

NEWSPAPER FACES.

found at Woodman and Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle
St., Boston, Mass. They furnish our books to all par-

should see fit to take him home.
The writer often
visited him, and found him drawing consolation
from the precious Bible jexelaiming,
What should

I do without Christ.”

Weeks

THE

Andlatelyforisunrivalled— |

Safe,
& Co.,

Rust, Bro. & Bird, Carter

Bro.

OUR

They who torgive most,shall be most for- ing10 days. Bro. M. was baptized by Rev. A.
T. Foss, in 1830, and was one of the original
given.— Bailey.
ofthe F. W, B. church at 8. Parsonstield.
Sin may be clasped so close we caunot see smembers
A great sufferer for a number of months, he often
its face.— Trench.
prayed for patience to endure all until the Lord
Vile

Mass.
C. Goodwin

land.
Joseph Balch and Son, Providence.
by all Druggists.
Price $1.60 per bottle.

trying

of Newfield,
aged 80

&

Boston.

Fi: MORISON.

DAVID

AND

i

Side Walks, Street Crossings,

‘Kennedy,

Roxbury,
Agents, George

8. Burr & Co.,

both buried in one coffin.
A sermon was preached on the occasion from Mut, 19:14 by the writer.

Capt,

BOOK
|

wishigg It was night; and at night wishing

Wholesale

went far in convincing her friends that she had
been with Jesus and learned of him. They were

died of lung fever, Féb.20,

7

-JACKSON’S

circumstances and exhibited the spirit of Christ

to

ofit.

oh

COMPOSITION PAVEMENT,

And its large varieties of .,#-

iH

DATPIENT

.

i; was morning:
;
‘When you have the
55 Water Street, Boston.
NEURALGIA,
A
The Morning Star type is from this Foundry;
when every nerve in your being is like the sting of a |
wasp, circulating the most venomous and hot poison
tf8
around Aout heart, and driving you te the very
ve!
of madness:
hen you have the
SCIATICA,
AND TROCHE POWDER,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
(that I have just got through with,) that most awful
most heart-withering, mos strength-destroying most
Cntareh Headache, Sut Arsaths Bograeneas,
spirit-breaking, and mind-weakening, of all the dissthma,
Bronc
he
eases that can afilict our poor human nature:
ness,
dc., and
orders
When you have the
resulting from COLDS in HEAD
LUMBAGO,
‘
THROAT AND VOCAL ORGANS.
1
and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn
This Remdy does not “Dry up”
a Catarrh, but
ying an in bed, and very movement will 5 to your
Loosens it; frees the head of
offensive matter,
To like a knife; now tell me, if reliefand a cure of
quickly
removing
Bad
Breath
and
Headach;
allays
any ofthese diseases ina few days
is not the Greatest
and soothes the burning heat in Catarrh; is so
Medical Blessing of the Age, tell us what is!
mild and agreeable in its effects that it positively
Directions to Use.
pF CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING ! 221
You will take a table-spoonful and three spoonfuls
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
of water three times a day, and ina few days every
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
particle of Rheumatic and Neuralgic pain will be disgives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a
solved and pass off by the kidneys.
DHLICIOUS SENSATION OF
~
MANUFACTURED BY
COOLNESS AND COMFORT.
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world! TRY IT!

Donald

oT

NOTED FOR ITS

all Disorder

———

DavID STINSON died in Bovina, Outagamie

heaven,” and sustained
by the
grace of God
which alone is sufficient to sustain in such hours
of darkness and gloom.
Esther gave evidence

Riches have wings, and grandeur is a
more fitted to the size of a growing family,
the likelihood is that you could not,make a dream.—Cowper.
more advisable use of

Persons wishing obitua-

contributéd to the San Francisco Times by husband and father he was kind and affectionate,
a church member firm and reliable, as a worMrs. H. A. Deming. It is the result of a asshiper
of God faithful, and as a citizen honest
and
upright.
His sickness was short and painyear's reading of the leading English and
ful. but he bore it with patience and resignation.
American poets:
He died trusting in the Lord Jesus.
He leaves
hs of an hour.
to mourn, a wife and eight children. besides
Why all this toil for triu

as your own, A comely dress isa
ood lay.—S8mollet.
With oraft and skill, to ruin and betray;
thing and a Jroper application of mohey
;
:
.
— Crabbe.
but a dress of a particular cut and color,
Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise.
© not wanted for any other reason except
:
—Massinger.
that Mrs, Goldsmith or Mrs. Filagree over
We masters grow of all that we despise.
the way has got one, is not a legitimate or
— Cowley.
thrifty expenditure of money. . If you real- y
ly

morning

he was slipping from off the bulwarks ; and Chamberlain of N. D. In early life she expeon another he prevented the first mate of rienced religion. was baptized by Rev. E. Hutch-

come to the last line, she

stood up on her feet, and took off her gloves

Tylney.

to the midst of the mutineers, followed-by
the elephant. Oa his giving a signal to the

to assist me

with your prayers.’ Kneeling down, she
said to Feckenham, the only divine whom
Mary would allow to come near her, ‘Shall
I say this psalm?
The Abbott faltered,
‘Yes. Oa which she repeated, in a clear
yoioe, the noble psalm: ‘Have mercy upon
me, O God, after Tny great goodness: according to the multitude of Thy mercies do
away mine offenses.’
When

ing to his feet in an instant, he bounded increature,

Dissolvent.

RHEUMATIC
:
pain, and you cannot even turn Jourself in bed, or
#i
in a chair, you must sit and suffer, in the

tention to what the wicked men were 8 z [asuivaton PURINTON, died in Lisbon, Me.,
ing. He h3ara the whole details of a plot eptember 18th, 1868, aged 63 years. "Bro. IP.
to murder the’ captain, and a great port al embraced religion thirty years since and united
of the crew and passengers; and he ascqr- with the 2d Lisbon church and remained a faithful member until death. &e leaves an aged comtained that he himself was one of those wh
panion and three children to mourn theic loss.
were to be massacred. The onslaught wa
good. citizen. a kind neighbor an indulgent
to be madewhen the watch
was change
uther, has left us.
Funeral services by the

intelligent

oo §

HARD AND TOUGH METAL,

EADER,you may consider this a so#t of a spread.

During the first few days after the ship
SAMUEL E. MITCHELL, oldest son of Deacon
had cleared the land, everything went on A. and Lydia Mitchell of the Jefferson church,
Mercer
Co.,Pa.,died March 11, aged nearly 18 yrs.
well; but stormy weather coming on, a
His disease was an obstinate case of the mumps,
spirit of disobedience was displayed by which
affected his brain before death; but while
some of the crew. The would-be-mutineers he had the powers of mind at command, he gave

from the Lieutenant's door. She now sat
down and waited for her summons to depar
An hour went slowly by; and then one whom they had themselves selected as
er quick
ear caught the rumble of a cart a victim. The wily keeper, however, took
on the stones. She knew that this cart con- a wiser course ; and, as it turned out, a very
tained poor Guilford’s body, and she rose to serviceable one.
Noiselessly unfastening
greet the corpse as it passed by.
Her the chain which bound “the elephant’s legs;
women, who were all in tears, endeavored
Ramy set the animal at liberty ; and, springto prevent

—Shakspeare.

Particular Notice!

ALWAYS

OF
THE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neuralg

@bitmaries.

years of age. It was shipped at Bombay,
and was under the Charge of a native of
Sumatra

2

BLESSING

‘

|.

SNOW & DAVIS =~

First Letter Foundry in New England.
OOMMENOED IN 1817,
:

eagle heading, but I mean every word

The animal was an exceedingly fine
between three and

~

com-

self be just ;—Dana. .
For, live we how we can, yet die we must.

Some time ago a very fine specimen of the
Asiatic elephant was landed at Southampand

Christians worship; yet not

prehend.
— Hill.
|
.
The trust that's given guard, and to your-

‘equal to five cents @ line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important. Not more than a

——
hy W——

one, standing several feet in hight,

THE GREATEST

-

Make then, while yet you may, your God

The Elephant and Mutineers.
ton.

.

your friend.—Mason.

curred for sound and substantial reasons.

ad-

.

“103

Ahbertisements. : s -Bberfisment oy

Advertisements.

The way. to bliss lies not on beds of down.

ton—provided always that the reason of
:
-—Quanrles.
your buying it is not that your wife cannot
How long we live, not years, but actions
bear to see Mrs. Tompkins nodding from a tell ;— Wutkins.
;
phaeton while she walks afoot, and proThat
man
lives
twice
who
lives
the
first
vided,also that the money thus laid out is

&

acknowledged

Prop

wtors,

2

all mot only in this country

8. R. Van Duzer & Co, Wholesale

ul

I

Dragetats,

Barclay Bt. and “0 box Place, New-York.

baw - di

159
Tribune

JOY, [+] COE & 00., Publishers’ Agents,
Buildings, New York, Brown’s Iron Building, Phils:
TiphaT ere authorized to contract for advertising
in this paper.
‘
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THE

News

Summary.

under Disraeli, to accept £300,000 for their

, CONGRESSIONAL,

On Monday, in the Senate, two railway. bills
and a resolution correcting the erfor which occurred in enrolling the civil appropriation bill,

were passed.

A sergéant-at-arms,

an executive

clerk and a. congressional printer
and an early adjournment took
that the tenure- of-office question
sidered in caucus.
In the House,
dred bills were introduced and

were elected,
place in order
might be conover one hunreferred.
The

Emperor

has

proposed,

terri-

and

his

cabinet has approved, a préject for the abolition

of the workmen’s registers, and the law will soon
belaid before the corps Legislatif.
A -Gardemobile has been formed ‘in Andalusia to®carry”

out the orders of the Spanish government.
were

colored

and 764.500 were whites.
About three-fourths
of the entire population reside in the Western

“Department of the Island, which has so far been
tion concerning
ct
contested election cases, Fr ‘seve

eral resolutions from the military committee
were passed. 'An attempt to recall from the
Senate the concurrent resolution’ fixing Friday
last for the final adjournment, of Congress, was

defeated.

A joint resolution was

permitting! foreign

works

of art

also passed

for

free exhi*

bition to be admitted free of duty.
On Tuesday, the Senate, before proceeding to
legislative busing¢ss, elected
Senator Anthony
Vice-President
pro tem. The bill repealing the
tenure-of-office act was vrecommitted to thewjudiciary committee. . The bill re-organizing the
judicial system of the United States, and the bill
authorizing the payment of interest on the public debt (the authority asked by the Secretary of
the Treasury) were passed.
A number of bills
from the finance and military committees, and a
petition for woman suffrage, were presented.
In
the House a number of bills were reported under
the call upon committees.
A bill extending the
time for the revision and codification ofthe United Siates laws three years was passed. The remaining part of the session was spent in dispos-

ing of the bukiness-on the Speaker's table.
On Wednesday, in the Senate, after personal
explanations hy Messrs. Conkling and Grimes,
the substitute for the bill repealing

the

very

interesting

reading.

The

House passed the bill to incorporate the National
Junction Railroad Company, and Shen
he larger part of the session in a debate on a bill reported
by General Butler for the organization of a provisional government in Mississippi.
A bill providing for the taking of the ninth census was reported.
,.0n Thursday, in the Senate, the House amen(a
ment to the National Junction: Railway bill was
concurred in. An effort to take up the Georgia
bill was defeated by the friends of Mr. Sherrman’s

_

The

Captain-General

of Cuba

has

issued a

supplies onboard, will be taken as prizes,
in

contemplation

to

establish

throughout Cuba.

a

rural

It is
police”

Hi!

A severe drgught prevails in the” interior of
Brazil, and the inhabitants are flocking - to the
sea-shore.
The
cholera prevails
Wibaghont
Paraguay.
Mail advices ftom Rio Janeiro state that President Lopez is still in the mountains, and is ac-

companied by General McMahon.

Paragraphs.
GENTLEMEN from Nova Scotia represent that
the people of that colony are about to ask England for a release of all political connection.
They will at the same time send a delegation
to Washington, to ascertain upon what terms
they can bereceived as a State in the American
Union,
The feeling in the colony in favor of the
measure is intense and wide spread.
The sub=
ject is ‘advocated by the leading newspapers in
the Colony, and by pamphlets prepared and published in Halifax, and extensively circulated in
the province.

paying up their groeer’s bills,

mor

the Barometer.

rb —
| “Bhe matter of ten or fiftéen dollars which a bar-

and in all they were elected,

only

such

as were

tion from his bitterest opponents,and it is affirmed that this single and overwhelming oration has
established the administration on a permanent
basis.

sion

of four onl,

Jas adjourned without

day.

Alaska advices report the discovery of three

rich gold fields, one only sixty miles from Sitka.
The

climate is" so cold,

however; that mines

could onlybe worked five months in the year.
A letter received from Florence announces
that Mr. Thoms i has completéd his clay

Paris Observatory, of which he has long been

director, and with givingthe credit of discoveries to favorites of hisown rather than where it
belonged, and awarding prizes where they never

ought to have been given.

In addition to numer-

ous personal quarrels which have

his brother savans to refuse
him, serious domestic troubles
lot. He has now asked to be
position as Chief of the Paris
no one seems to regret that he

led” many

of

even to speak to
have fallen to his
relieved from his
Observatory, and
has done so.

It cost the British nation about forty-five millions of
dollars in Bold Jos
& eftinguish the Ahyssiniad Government andd. dor the prisoners. It

was cheap at that, and’
A

o English people may

got out of it

ns well ns they did. If we could settle with
the Indians forever for twice the money,we
should
save some
lives,
:

millions of dollars and
4

many

¢
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farmers,

when

cutting

grass

and

grain,

the stick, the kick, and starvation.

can

3B

said that he

that time

his confidence

of the dry

weather,
if the barometer begins

eggs are laid. The simplest, cheapest and surést
way to do this is to surround the .tree with a

to

the

enbryo

brood.

ounce of prevention is worth a pound

An

of cure,

Neglect it. and you will find it so to your cost.—

Congregationalists

—

—

a good cow makes her milk in some
way, drawing it from the depths of

chew their cuds, and perhaps find them

Nine pounds

some

that

mystérious
her moral

consciousness, rather than from the food which
she puts into her machine. Some farmers seem
to act upon this theory and thus take pains not
to supply their cows with plenty of good succulent
food. Verily, these Bol Silcox farmers have

their reward ; their cows look meanly,feel meanly,
and give as little milk as possible, These. men

take no prizes at agricultural festivals, they en:

) those who do, and they are apt to be slow about

sweet—

of sprouts or meal, at two
Total.

.

.

10

and we ask her to produce

cents,

does
into
cow

from

it ten

Givi

Trig

Denims

«v.vvs.. 18

Paris Whi

@1

@ + 81

28

some

her own

the

meadows

choice extra, 1

and

bushy pastures.
But she
foregoes her own
wishes, and pleases us; and more than that she
does itkindly and serenely.
Is she not them a
most lovely beast?
Is there any human beast who ever does so?
None! not one !— Galaxy.
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then

taken off.

The

Work

of the

Country

If the black-

smith must do anything to them he can do it at
this season far more readily than later, when all
want their work at once, and it will be better
done.
Is the seed all secured or procured or
provided for? It can better be obtained now, if
not in hand, than later, when more are looking
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Paint will never smart nor stain,
Puiat will ease the greatest pain,
Paiut wi]! cure foul ulcers deep,
An invention that wil last,
When all hiniments are past,
PAIN)

will outlive them

scientific discoveries

principle of evaporation

wish to em-

it Agents of the right stamp can have choice of ter
ritory, This is an unusually good opportunity for
experienced Agents, who will find the canvass for the
work io question very profiisble. Clergymen, who
have acted as book agents, will find this book well

worthy their attention.
|

PARTIES CONTROLLING GENERAL AGENCIES,
EMPLOYING
SUB-AGENTS, CAN HAVE LARGE

TRIOTR AND EXCLUSIVE AUTHORITY.
Address, stating experience, Tretliticn, and

AND
DIS-

‘cholce

of ter; itory,

APPLETON & 00., Publishers,
1t13

00, 9% § 94 Grand

333P333

81, NV. FV.

88338343
am now prepared

To THE WORKING CLAS
'~1
furnish a 1 clus ses with pr

of either sex, and the boys and

much
| who
and,
sevd

as
will
that
me

for

Ln

at er

the #

pao

girls earn

men. Great inoucements
cevote their whole time
every person who sees
their address
and test

themselves,

I make1he

ns

are offered those
10 the tusiness ;
this n
may
the business for

following unparalled

To all who are not well satisfied with the

offer:

bnstuess, §

wil) send $1 to pay for the trouble of writin
Full
particulars, directions, &e., sent free.
sent gh ail for 10cts.
Address E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.
4811,

Agents wanted for the LIFE AND TIMES of

ST. PAUL,

- $3.00.

Complete Unabridged Kdition, as arranged by CONYBrARE@and HOwSON, with sn introduction by Bichon
SiMpsON.

In consequence

of the sppearance of muti

1atéd editions ofthis great work, we have been compelled to reduce the price of our Com plete Edition
KE. B. TREAT

WANTED.

‘When all piils and powders fall,
PAIN

now nearly ready a very im

snd experience in canvassing for

BOYS

¥

AND

CO.,

Pub’,

GIRLS,

PH

654

between

school hours, you can be pleasantly employed, and
earn from $3,t0 $6. a week, Your name and residence
lainly written, and 25cts. for sample and instruction,
Fin give you atrial at once. Many litle folks
during vacation can earn from #10,10 $15 a week
Address
DR. A. FLLTCHER POLLOCK,

From them inflimmation keep;

latest

FOR MEN OF ABILITY.

The unde raigned have

from $4,50 to $3.

The

JAGEN Ts.

portant and original religious werk, and
ploy men of talent

all.

‘Boston, Mass. or Providence, Rhode 1slana,

prove

and absorption is

that
the

the
oily

method by which inflammation can be mstantly re.
moved, But the absorbents will not drink water
and

water

rolls off. Hot liniments have utterly failed, for they
always inflame and burn the flesh wherever applied,
while oils or ointments clog the pores and prevent
the escape of morbid matter. But a preparation has
been made and already tested on over 500,000 people,
suffering all kinds of pain and disease that ie possible
to enumerate, and it acts like magic on each and every
ndividual, Itislimpid as water, and is as harmless;
will not stain or smart, and so prepared that the absorbents drink it rapidly and the evaporation that
jastantly arises through the million of pores is really

marvelops. It is an invention hitherto unknown,
but i8 as of much importance as the introduction of
steam or the mognetic telegraph; for thé drying up
a single tear has more of honest fame than shedding seas of gore; this article not only dispels all
heat and fever, but evaporates out all impurity and
morbid matter of the system or blood ut any point
wherever applied. This novelty is DR. WoLcorT's
Pain Paint. His office at No. 181 Chatham Square,
N.Y.

has a greater

number of patients,

with

every

type of disease, than any hospital in America or
Europe. This fact alone enables him to give the best

. RB. Abbott & Co.,a
thé firm to be prompt and

[Trodemind

manently cured, and restored to the activity of life,

|

A large share of fase applicants ruffer with

DR.

se, and have had

‘whole

system

dru

medicate

isoned Trouh and throngn with medicing,
WOLCOTT condemns most emphatienlly all drug

treatment, und proves practically that disease

can be

rodically expelled from the systeni without dosing
the stomach. The advent of Pain Paint overturns
the old theory of cure; and medical

practitioners

are

at their wits’ end in beholding such undeniable and
abtonishing cures of those cases considered by them
selv: » as utterly hopeless, Hundreds come over one
thousand miles to obtain trestmeot avd advice;

hmany have b-en suffering for years: who are unable

from sickness or poverty to make the journey. To all
such it will be more practicable to purchase his rem.
edies and have them sent free of a ress charges, A
plot of Pain Paint (double stren
will. be sent for
i
a quart for $%, or a gallon i 20, on receipt of
the mouey at No. 181 Chatham Square, N, Y., or %
doz.pints of Wolcott's Annihilator, for the cure of
Satorrh $6 with full dircotious and advice, Small
bottles can be bought at all first elass Due Stores.
Beware of n SE
io, ofier
SD
less com.
pounds
vlcott’s
ure
‘ge on whi

WisDuere around each

ttle of all his
his remedies.

ire
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“PAIN KILLER.”

Ard

among vhe medicines esl «d for, and the wholesale

ary

gist oaMe it a leading srticle of his trade.
Il the dealers in medicines speak in its faAl and its re putation as a medicine of
great merit sng virtue, is fully and

practical advice to those who suffer from any malady,
disease or pain.
1t coets the patient nothlog for ad.

vice, beside a'l pain is instantly removed tree of cost.
Tens of thousands given up as hopeless are per

¢ 1a

Nabe,

OUR FIRST PHYSICIANS USE IT,
recommend its use; jhe apothecary finda it first

Permagiently. Labblie
o
hed, and it

FAMILY

Mk CINE FOr

TAEAGE.

TAKEN INIERVALLY. IT CURES:
Dysentery, Cholera, Di rhea and Cramp and Pajn in
the Stomach. Bowe) Gomytatbt, Ratner Cotie,
Liyer Complaint,
Jape es or In gos
“a

uv he, &-.

APPLIED EXTFRNA! 1 Y, IT CURES:
Boils, Felons, Cuts,

Bruises, Burng

sno sealds, Old

GATE RAR

Sores, Sprai- 8, Swelling of "he Joints, Toot haohe,
Pain in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
Frosted Feet, &c. &¢ &o.
all

TRY

IT!
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DO YOUR OWN PRINTING.
Cheapest aad Rest Portable Presses,
“+ Men and Boys
15, $20,

i Ee
Bireet, Boston.
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Broadway, N.Y.
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ments, Bu-inees new, light’ and profits
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|Other Western—
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nd,
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The Hand of Jesus,
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this volume eannot fail of drawing every tue believer
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Thisbook of devotion slhouldzbe in the hands of
every Christian. . The beautilul subjects set forth tn
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| Nutmegs.......90 @ . M4
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STARCH.
Pearl, ¥ b....10% g.. 12
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author

BY REV. J. D, CHAPLIN, D, D,

FOR
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SEED
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West and South. @.. w
HerdsGruss..3 #0 @ 3 75

{POLRLO

Eng. com...8 00
00
De. Tefined 5040 @ 4 50
Do. Sheet, ¥ ® 68
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Boil a shin of beef twelve hours in eight quarts
of witer;’ draw the gravy from a knuckle of
veal in the same manner; put in herbs and spices
as if for soup, and add the whole to the shin of
beef. It must be boiled till reduced to a quart.
The above will keep good for twelve months.
When wanted for use, warm a little aud spread
it over the ham.

YORK

83
Ov
00
00

SKINS.

om.ass’dl

Ex.

der for a successful summer’s cruise.

the

AND

Swedish,

preparation will be made inyiew of the plan.
There is no place where system is more important than on a farm.
An enormous amount is
lost for lack of it. The successful farmer is the
thorough, systematic man, who lays his plans
wisely and carefully, and executes them efficient”
ly. The unsuccessful one is he who, without
plans, lets things “come along” at hap-hazard,
blunderingly and carelessly, giving meager results for all the efforts put forth. There is an
awful amount of such waste in the world, among
all classes, aad farmers are not free from it.~—
Now is the time to trim ship and put her in or-
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SPICES.
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Green aw veee-21
B A
v.31
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«.81
Westetu, 0. a

the first place, Are your plans laid for the season? This is preliminaryto preparation. Then

For

Hay,

HIDES

for it.

Glaze

- W.J.

50 g200

¥ 2000 1bsc. 15 00 822 20
SUGAR.
Straw,100s..1 25 @ 1 35 | Havana.

Are you ready for the work of the spring,
which seems to be rapidly approaching? Is the
fuel for theeyear secured, that there may be no
loss of time in running after it when there is no
time to spare?
Are the implements in order?
It is a far better time now to make repairs than.

It would have been

3

Russia, Sheet,..16 @.. 18 | Hysom..... 1100
@ 1 60
LEAD.
Alyson. 3 1%
Pig. Fold, ...--0% Q-. eX Hyeo
kin....80@ 1 00
Sheet and Pipe....8..
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Season.

when the tools are wanted for use.
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Wheat, west’rnl 45 g@°1 9) [Cassia ¥ b gold, 46 @ .
RYe..c.ooenes. 140 @ 1 50° ClOVeSsaarrern, 29 e foi

conse-

The true plan is, in cold weather, never to blanket a horse while he is taking his exercise; and
never to allow him to stand a moment without
blanketing with a dry blanket, when his exercise
has ceased.
So true is this, that the most careful
and experienced owners and drivers of fine horses find it advantageous to remove even the heavy
coating of hair that nature supplies for the winter season, 80 that there may be no accumulation
of moisture about the skin in consequence of
heating work;
and to supply its place, at ail
times, when the animal
is at rest; by ample
clothing.

or address
3

Corn, ¥ 56 bs
BedTop. ¥bag,3 00 § ¢« W
Southern yel.. 95 @ . 938 | Linseed, Am.2 76 g 2 80°"!
Western mx’d. 88 @.. 9 Canary....... 6 00 @ 6 5

quence is, that, the moment we stop, our horse
stands in the cold winds, with a wet blanket over
his whole body, the effect of the evaporation of
the water being to make him much colder than

he would be if the blanket were

@7 00

7
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Qoe A:ent reports twenty three copies
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v Mrs.
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000 Agents to scl “Ora, THE

Wire,’
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Canada.. +e

Fertilizer.

“Tried ana True.’ This is the best selling book now
offered Agents,
It has been published but four days,
aud hundreds 6f orders are already reported.

....0 Vi @ 4 00

2 3
18 @..

TANTED.—

-

00 gs

36 @ . 40
0% @.. 11
«2 @ . 25 |

Concentrated

Also for sale, all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL
TOOLS
&¥ SERD.
WHITTEMORE, BELCHER & 00,
:
n
84 Merchants Row, Boston,
Factory, Chicopee Falls.
ty

Blue Pod...3 37 @ 8 50
4

MASS.

BEST FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.

3 @ 600

@ 7 00

& CO., BOSTON,

HE effect which is produced on all kinds of veg‘etables is wonderful, It is better than the yest
Peruvian Guano, and at about halfthe cost. 11auy un
has any doubt please call and get'n little and
try it
on grass or house plants. We will warrant it the

choice do....900 @ 9 6 |. Vermont. .....47 @Q.. 48
Southern,sup . . @.. .. | Beans,# bush.
extras.......6 75 @ 8 50 [Smallandex. 412 @ 4 25

:

into the air.

Fales'

Apples dried,b.18
dre
@.. 14
seeeld @.5 15
is

D. LOTHROP

WONDERFUL!!

50 gil 00

It is not unusual for over-kind and very careful people, in very cold weather, to put ona
heavy blanket under the harness of their horses
when about to drive to tgavn or to chureh. This
practice, although inten fed. us a humane one, is
By no mexns to be recommended.
While the
horse is performing his wok, there is no danger
that he will suffer from the severest cold, or that
his natural clothing will not be enough.
Indeed,
unless his work is very slow, perspiration will
be excited, and the moisture thus arising would
be retained by the blanket, instead of being im-

dissipated

4113

a3

com,extras..6 26 @ 7 (0
do, newer
medium do. 7 ™ @ 8 (( | Butter,¥

Horses.

Rh

BOOKS PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED STATES May now
be selected in one store upon as favorable terms as
they could be obtained atthe various placesof public
cation ; Catalogues, or an assortment of Books from. _ _.
which to select, rent when desired. Orders sent by
letter will have our personal attention, thus saving
Commitees the expense of a journey, in oes to get
good books. Address all orders,

@20
@19
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atthe spaciogs and popular Bookstore, (whichis alto
a BIBLE WAREHOUSE and DEPOT FOR CHROMOS,) 38 & 40 CORNHILL, BOSTON,
:

_arrangements to keep constantly
for Sale a full as

a8.. 2
8 0 00
yermillion ..... 22. @ 1 10

sixty or sixty-five cents. Now, the cow does not
wish to do this, she wishes to suckle her calf, to
lick it and play with it, and then to wander at

sweet

undin oil—

I rg

60 @ 6 50
00 @34 00
50 3 8 60
MEAL.
ww @ee ne
660
@ 700

. 18

quarts

Zine,

@ Ix

‘Ginghams......16 @ .
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FISH.
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0 go
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nice milk, worth, at six and a half cents,

tate sup.....5

A Lovely Beast.
A vague idea seems to prevail with

Shirting 8 ripen Io e bi
Ticking «¢..es.. 20 a.
Cottonade
21 @. ®

as the good cows do not.
hat we ask the cow to do, and what she
da, is to convert cheap or uninviting food
good and dear food.
That is, we put into a
day, say,
Twenty pounds Thay, at one-half cent. ., +,

to

fall slowly and steadily, rain will ensue; but if
the fine weather has been of long duration, the
mercury may fall two or three days before a
thange will take place, and the longer the time
which elapses before the rain comes, the longer
the wet weather is likely to 1486.” Again, in a
time of" continuous rain, if the barometer gradally rises, fair weather is certain to follow, although it may continue, to rain one or two days
before the change will take Place.

gruBkilled isdeath

use, a breezy knoll, wind always north, thermometer at 10 degrees, a gentle sleety rain seasoned

in

the barometer was firmly established.
The mere fact that the barometer is high or
low, neither indicates fair weather or foul; it is
only. by successive observations, compured with
each other, that the weather may be predicted.
Several years since, an English observer laid
down this general rule, which subsequent experience has confirmed: * After a continuance

Cotton Flannels 15 @ 82

king, I propose to myself to keep, for such fellows’

in this delicious retreat I propose to allow the
Sol Silcoxes to stand, without overcoats, with
their baeks up and heads down; there they can

had ten acres of grass down, and should cut ten’
acres moe that day, as the weather was fine, and
had every appearance of continuing so. I told
him that the barometer
had been falling for two
days; advised him to go home and secure the hay
already cut, as it would certainly rain within
twenty-four hours, He followed my advice ; and
the next day it commenced raining smd continued

From

>|

Cotton Jeans.I2%

with hail, a four-rail fence, mostly tumbled down ;

hardly be overestimated. Iwill relate a single
instance.
One morning, early in J uly, a neigh-

three days.”

When I am

all

REQUISITES for the'Sabbath School may be found _

does it,producing for us some three thousand
EXtra......d 60 8165
| No. leverens1 40 @ 145
quarts of milk per year. ‘We have induced her
:
-D ERT
“SS
jo @160
to forego her own pleasure, to forget her child | Sheetings and Shirtings—
and to work for us; and, formy part, I hold her
Heavy
4-4.16% $i 17 Lead,Red Am.. 11 @.. 12
Medium 4-4...14 @ 1
Am.dry,pured Ma 123
to be a love
vely beast: “He, therefore, who strikes
Drills,brown....17 @ 8
. Sroul ,pure..13g8.. 14
a cow, or kicks a cow, or starves a cow, deserves
Print Cloths. ....8 @..8%
0:
levsvossnneas@es.

forty-eight hours, and four were unattended by
any disturbance of atmospheric pressure.
It will be seen from the resulf above mentioned,
n
that, by watching the barometer carefully, the
future weather may be predicted witlp a probable
degree
of accuracy. Its value, therefore to

strip of tarred paper, of a width proportionate to
its size, say from b to 10 inches, and apply with a
In one of the appropriation bills of the last.
brush, warm tar or printer's ink, or other sticky
session, Congress included anitem of $7,000 for
PERHAPS there was never a more unpopular substance. Repeat the application as often as the
the repair and preservation of the property at savunt than Leverrier. His success and the puf-.
-substance hardens. Its whole success depends
Mouns-V-eraonyte-be-expended-under-the—direc=| fery which
followed itTally spoiled him. The on its catching the grubs and holding them till
tion of the superintendent of public buildings.
compluicts againsthim are almost numberless, He
they die. There is work to be done, and it is
The Governor of Illinois has ordered a spe- iv charged with appropriating the funds of the well to do it promptly and vigorously. Every

clal session of the Legislature of that State, which
will begin on the 8th proximo.
"The South Carolina Legislature, after H ses-

a

31, 1869.

good treatment.
Remember that, after a sort,
she is violating her nature to please us.
The
natural or wild cow gives milk to suckle her
young for a few months, and theirruns dry some
eight or nine months of the year; While our cow
gives her milk for ten months in a year without
ceasing. - We
deprive her of the pleasure of
suckling her young, and say to her: “ Grind up

twenty-four hours, immediately after a previous’
depression; two succeeded a rise extending

Tue N. Y. Sui announces that Mr. A. T.
Stewart has a magnificent design on foot for pro- |
viding improved Bbwmes and boarding houses for
Hints to Farmers.
the laboring class in New York.
Ground has
)
—
Ce.
been broken for the foundation of one ofthese
Don’t buy a piano for your daughters while.
institutions on Fourth avenue.
The ground connational currency bill, and the latter measure
tains twenty-two lots and extends the whole dis- your sons need a plow.
‘was debated, without action, until the adjournDon’t let your horses be seen standing much at
tance between Thirty-second and Thirty-third
ment.
Inthe House a joint resolution in regard
streets,
one ‘hundred and ninety-eight feet, runthe tavern door; it don’t look right.
to claims for vessels impressed into the govern- ning back two hundred and five feet. On this
Don’t give the merchant a chance to dun vou,
ment service during the late rebellion was passPrompt payments make independent men.
square a magnificent building is to be raised,iron,
ed.: A bill to enforced the fourteenth amendment
Keep good fences, especially line fences; they
tire-proof, seven stories high, and architecturally
to the Constitution and laws of the United States,
one of the finest structures in the city, for a promote good feelings among neighbors.
and to restore to the State of Georgia the republi- working women’s hotel. The cost will be about
A decent, substantial clothing for your children
can goveraoment elected under its new constitumikes them think better of themselves, and
$2.000,000, and the edifice will not be completed
tion, was introduced by Mr. Butler and referred
keeps the doctors away.
in less than two years.
It is understood that
to his committee.
Some debate took place on
Don’t starve your land; if you do you will
Mr. Stewart also proposes to put up a working
the bill to provide for a provisional government
| grow lean.
men’s hotel on the same plan.
in Missis~ippi,- which was terminated by the
Don’t buy patent rights to sell again,
“MR. F1sH is the fourth citizen of New York
adoption of a motion to take up the Senate bill to
Dbr’t become surety for him who svaits for
who
has-been
Sceretary
of
State.
Mr.
Van
Burepeal the tenure-of-office act. Mr. Butler movthe sheriff.
ren
was
the
first
New
Yorker
appointed
to
the
ed to refer the bill to the judiciary committee,
Buy a farm wagon before a fine carriage.
aan an hour's debate the motion prevailed office. He held the position under President
If you have a Yoke of oxen don’t be ashamed of
Juckson
from
March,
1829,
until
1831,
when
he
vote of 95 to 79.
;
them, and give your note for a span of horses.
resigned.
The
next
was
Hon.
William
L.
MarOn Friday,in the Senate, the pills to abolish the
Don't run for constable; you may get the office
office of chief-of-staff to the general of the army, cy, who held the office throughout the adminis- and let the plow stand.
tration of Mr. Pierce, and the third was William
to extend the charter of the city of Washington,
Teach your boys to look up and forward,
and the joint resolution to relieve actual settlers H. Seward, who served from March; 1861, until never down or backward.
March
4;
of
the
present
year.
on certain lands in Arkansas, were passed. Mr.
Don’t leave to memory what should be writFessenden endeavored to have the Indian approHoN. SAMUEL FESSENDEN died in Portland,
ten; it makes lawsuits.
priation bill taken up, but the Senate preferred to
When the labors of the day are past let good
on the 19th inst.. at the advanced age of 85 years.
consider the nationsl currency bill, which was
books and newspapers invite the youngsters to
He was the son of the Rev. William Fessenden,
debated until the adjournment, with no other ac. of Fryeburg, Me., and father of the distinguished
the sitting-room.
?
tion than tdaeject a proposed amendment. In U. 8S. Senator, William Pitt Fessenden.
Gen. Fessenden was born in Fryeburg, July 16,
the House, a resolution declaring the sympathy
Good Yeast Cakes.
1784; fitted for college at the academy in his naof the people of the United States with the peotive village; graduated at Dartmouth College in
ple of Cuba was reported from the foreign affairs
1806 ; studied law with Judge Dana of Fryeburg;
committee and recommitted.
Sev eral private
Deliver us from bad bread! And if you have
bills were passed and a report presented from a and was admitted to the bar in 1809.
In early
not good yeast, bad bread is inevitable.
majority of the elections committee declaring
life, he and the late Prof. Greenleaf, of the CamPut to soak over night in a little milk-warm
that Mr. John Covode has the prima facie right-brid
Law School, were near neignbeors,
and water two of Stratton’s or other good maker's
to the seat.from the 21st Pennsylvania district.
nearly equally matched opponents at the Oxford yeast cakes ; or, if half a pint of good fresh brewMr. Butler then called up his motion to reconsidbar; and so continued for many years.
er’s yeast can be procured, it should be preferred.
er the vote referring the tenure-of-office act to the
Scald with boiling water two quarts of flour,coolFessenden was a man of fine figure and
judiciary committee, which after a long debate
ing afterward with cold water to thin the batter,
personal appearance, and of most popular and
was carried. The house then refused to concur
and to allow of the addition of the yeast, which
attractive address. He was an old-fashioned
in’ the Senate amendment, so the bill goef back Federalist, and a somewhat violent politician, should be added only when the mixture is mereto the Senate as a simple repeal of the Jaw.
#s was the case with most of the leading men of ly milk: warm."
Both branches of Congress adjourned until Monhis day on either side.” He early became a proLet it stand overnight to rise, Early in the
day.
nounced abolitionist, and advocated that cause morning cover one quart of hops with two quarts
with all the natural earnestness of his soul for of ‘wuter.
Let it boil one half hour, then strain,
MISCELLANEOUS.
many years, when it was to the last degree un- and when sufficiently cool 2dd to the last night’s
The Hon. Edward Bates, the first Attorney
emptyings, pulverize two tablespoonfuls of alum
General in President Lincoln's cabinet, died at popular, and was for years the candidate of the
and put into the batter, mix with, Indian meal
St. Louis on Friday, in the seventy-sixth year of anti-slavery party in the State for Governor.
sufficiently stiff to allow<f
He had a large family—nine sons and two
its being relled” thin.
his age.
daughters.
His reputation as a father aq a and cut into cakes. When cut, place immediateGeneral Stoneman, commanding the fifth miliJy on plates or a clean board, in a very hot sun,
Christian man was unblemished.
tary district, issued an order on Saturday removor near the stove in a similar heat, turning often
GEN.
BUTLER
recently,
fuiroduced
to
Secretary
ng Governor Wells, and assumed the duties of
during the day. In twenty-four hours they
Boutwell a. colored man from New Orleans,
the office himself.
should be thoroughly dry, and ready to put away
him
for
Fast Day occurs in this state and Masst-pApril named Joubert, and recommended
in bags for use. Phe cakes should be made early
appointment
as
Assessor
of
Internal
Revenue
in
8th, and in Maine on the 15th.
:
in the morning, and on agood clear day, as inthat city. Joubert said he did not desire the
attention to the drying process-will result in the
It turns out on examination that President
office from pecuniary considerations, but merely
cakes
souring, and of course spoiling.
Johnson did not issue so many vetoes as has
to test the disposition of the party in power a#" to
been supposed. The record is as follows during
the rights of his race.
his term, in which two Congresses held five sesCanker Worms.
Mr. FRANCIS CLARE FoRrD, Secretary of the
sions:
Total vetoes, 19; * pocket vetoes,”6;
——
British Legation at Washington, has sent to his
became laws without the President's signature,
Government a report on the financial condition
16. Nearly all the bills he vetoed were prompt.
As soon as the frost is out of the ground a few
of the United States.
He says, *‘ that the re- inches, this pest of pests to the apple tree will
ly passed over the veto.
begin to come out of its winter quarters.
sources of the country are so ample, and the
The
Among the nominations sent to the Senate
female, a small grub, takes its line of march for
character of the people so energetic and induslast week by the President were those of E. L,
trious, that a suspension of their wonted pros- the tree and ascends its trunk to lay its eggs on
Plumb, to be consul-general to Havana; R. W.
the branches.
The male, a white-winged miller,
perity can only be regarded as temporary.”
Mr.
Clark, to be third auditor of the Treasury; A. B.
hovers round to seek its mate, and they are both
Cornell, to be surveyor of customs at the port of Ford puts the public debt of the United States,
New York; H. A. Merritt, to be naval officer of in round numbers, at £600.000.000 in 1865, and most numerous towards evening and in mild
N. Y.; F. A. Babson, to be eollector of customs its present amount at £500,000,000 showing £100, weather. Neither the grub nor the miller do any
direct mischief to thetree. It is their offspring,
at Gloucester; E. A. Palfrey, to be collector of 000,000 paid off since the close of the war.
customs at Salem.
Mr. GLADSTONE'S
speech in Parliament, in the canker worms, that eat the foliage from the
time they are hatched 1ill about the 20th of June
Special elections were held on the 23d in forty.
presenting an outline of his plan for Irish Church
when they have attained their growth and drop
six counties of Indiana
for members of the
emancipation, is pronounced on all hands equal
Legislature,to fill vacancies caused by resigna- to any speech of the present generation. The from the tree into the ground, there to undergo
tions to avoid the passage of the XVth Con- papers do not hesitate to compare it favorably the same transformation as their progenitors.
The most effectual way to prevent their ravastitutional Amendment. In nearly every coun
with the greatest models of forensic eloquence
ty the resigning members were re-nominated, in ancient or modern times. It extorted admira- ges, it to stop the grub in her ascent before her

certain of re-election having resigned. The vote
was every where very light.
¢

dh

ber of them about thé country, but we trust the
last will soon die out:
ss A good cow deserves a better man than that.
“A good cow does her utmost to minister to our
pleasure and profit, and ‘deserves careful and

teen, by from twenty-four to forty-eight hours;
ten Succeeded a rise, ‘lasting from twelve to

boring farmer came into town, and

The advices of Saturday state that the Duke of
Montpensier
will undoubtedly be proclaimed
King of Spain..
Hong Kong advices to the 9th of Februar y report that _the convention between Mr. Burlingame and the English Foreign Secretaryin reference to the settlement of difficulties between the
two governments gives general satisfaction, The
treaty negotinted by Mr. Burlingame with our
government last year has reached Hong Kong
and will soon be sent to Pekin.

1
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w

{exten
from sixding
to twenty-four hours; four- | this fodder-into- milk for us-work 12 and she. Ghar.

prociamation declaring that all vessels, found in
Cuban waters with arms, ammunition or army

tenure-of

office act, recently before the Senate, was reported from the judiciary committee, adopted by a
vote of 37 to 15, and finally passed without a division.
The debate on the adoption of the sub:
Soi
.
stitute was quite long, and Mr. Sprague of Rhode
Island again distinguished himself by a repetition of last Friday’s effort, the report of which

will be found

pretty free from the revolutionary
troubles,
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ometer costs is but a trifle, if by its, prophecies
the farmer can every season save time and crops
of ten-fold value. H, A. Sheldon gives, in the
Hearth and Home, this testimigwy on that point:
of eighty-six storms of snow and rain in 1868,
fifty-six were preceded by a fall of the barometer,

The population of Cuba a year ago was estima-

ted at 1,370,000, of which 605,660

i
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